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9 Bent to one 

side 
52 Irritable 
56 Actress J4NLE4K4.E 

AIMIS 

In Seizure Control 12 Dresb style Merkel 
(SL) 57 Pointed arch 

I 
13 Bears 61 	 -- r4 

STA! ij1 
j!j DEAR DR. LAMB - I was 

14 Written 
avowal of a 

82 Identifications 
(sI.) lAlD1S1LTV A £L!J recently put on Dilantin for 

debt 63 River in J iji, 
A1 PAi( 

j Awhat the doctors diagnosed as Dr15 Each and Germany söAj epilepsy. I am a 22-year-old
every 

- 4A 
16 Beginning 

64 Drv,as wine 
child Ef6D -J!1 female and had no problems Lamb 

17 Mother 
65 Young 
66 Slits 

ii II,1!iI 
before now. My doctor says I __ 

18 Scribers 67 Geological pe 19 Whopper 	44 Interweave must have a blood test every 
20 Swelling nod 21 Reduce light 	46 Rains frost three months and a test that  - 
22 Belonging to 

the thing DOWN 
23 Sways 	48 Balconies 24 Thirty IFr I 	- has something to do with my 

BEETLE BAILEY 
24 Three (prefix) 	 25 Transverse 	 liver. My doctor is Foreign. ticularly need The Health 

by Mort Walker 	A 	 I Christian 	26 Have a meal 50 Bring to ruin 	born and I find it hard to Letter number 10.8, Epilepsy: 
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LO Hostility 	holiday 	27 Bluish-white 51 Direction 	understand him. Could you You Can Have It too, which I 30 Young lady 	2 Electrical unit 	metal 	53 Medical 	please tell me what the side am sending you. Others who (Fr., ebbr) 	3 Without 	29 Eve's mate 	patient 	effects of Dilantin are and want this issue can send 75 3412. Roman 	purpose 	31 Minstrel s  in 54 Yesterday (Fr) what I have to look forward cents with a long, stamped, 35 Enlarge 	4 Rope circle 
37 Egypt (abbr) 	5 Samovar 	strument 

55 Charitable or- 	to? 	 self-addressed envelope for it 38 Country hotel 6 Stupid fellow 32 Rules 

39 Silly 	7 Automotive so- 33 Cupid 	 ganization 	DEAR 	READER 	- to me, in care of this 

I., 
40 Duet 	 ciety (abbr) 35 Cheese state 	(abbr) 	Dilantin is one of the most newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
41 Opinionated 	8 Mixed (prof) (ebb,) 	58 Harden 	effective medicines used to Radio City Station, New York, faction 	9 Comprehen- 36 Compass 	59 Same (prefix) 	control epileptic seizures. It NY 10019. 	Because of 43 Universal time 	jive 	 point 

(abbr) 	10 Rove 	42 Day of week 60 Dog doctor, 	has been used for a long time. automobile accidents alone 
44 Muddle 	11 Arizona city 	(abbr) 	 for short 	There are other medicines there are many new cases of 

9 	10 11 	that can also be used. If your epilepsy each year. 
seizures are not controlled at 	You can have normal 

I 	2 	r 	

r L 	
14 	 first, you should understand children and live a normal, 12 	

131 	
1 that it sometimes takes useful life with epilepsy. Some 2-1 

THE BORN LOSER 
18 - - 19 	 20 21 - — — amount for some patients. It DEAR DR. LAMB - My 
- - - - 	 - - Is often a trial and error husband takes vitamin pills, 

22 	1 23  •24 I 	I 	
procedure. 	 not on the doctor's orders. He . 	. 	 I 	 ,,,--------_ _ZA_ _.tf..,4.. 	i..L.,_.. ..14,..,..i.. 0 
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There are many side euvtis 	Ui%t vIullIllIl DIL, II.l1II1lI 
of Dilantin that can occur. and rutin. Will these vitamins 
Fortunately, they don't occur help or hurt him? 

	

very often. One of the side 	DEAR READER - In 
effects is to cause liver reasonable amounts these are r 
damage, which is why you unlikely to make much mlii-
will be getting a liver test. lerence either way. Unless he 
Your doctors may want to has a deficiency of intrinsic 

48 	 know what level of Dilantin factor from the stomach, '46 	
• 	I 	 you have in your blood to be which is necessary to absorb 

49 	50 51 	 52 - r r T' 	sure the right amount is being 14-12, he should be getting 
- - - absorbed in your system. enough from a balanced diet. 

	

- 61 	 Occasionally, Dilantin affects But if he is deficient in in 

	

by Bob Montana 	
- 	T 	

1 58  I 	J60 j 

	64 	 cells and the small platelets mouth will not be absorbed, 
the production of white blood trinsic factor, the B-12 by OH NO' THAT'S 62 	 63 1THE ov#sr 	I NEW' 	- - - 

	 that are related to blood 	Lecithin will be digested 65 	661 	I 

03-0   

clotting, 	 like all other fats. If he is - - - 	 - - - 	You need to know that deficient in choline, the 
Dilantin often causes an in. choline in lecithin might be 
creased growth of the gingiva useful. But again if he Is on a 

HOROSCOPE 	
(gums) around the teeth. proper diet, he already gets 
You'll need to make a greater enough choline. And the body 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	Spreading yourself too thin Sudden withdrawal can cause present in many plants. For 

effort and enlist the aid of can manufacture choline. 
y BERNICE BELIE OSOL. 	 your dentist to help you avoid 	Rutin has been used in the 

dental hygiene problems. It is past, with the thought that it 
For Wednesday, February 18, 1981 	important that you never stop might decrease the tendency 

your medicine abruptly. of small vessels to break. It is 

February 18, 1981 	could cause you to leave many severe repeated seizures. If people who want to take a 

	

by Howie Schneider 	You are likely to be luckier projects unfinished, 	your dosage needs to be vitamin pill just to be sure 

	

YJE'VE. &1ZD CUT A. SERIE.$ 	11-141'S l-r.. -tAE iflr 	this coming year with 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) decreased or stopped, it they are getting adequate 

	

CF E.X2]SE5 1t.rtU'T4AT 	.,.6EJD T'r1E 	
prospects you've already You'd better have the facts to should be done gradually, vitamins, any of the all- 
started to develop, rather back you up today if you feel under your doctor's super- purpose once a 	day 

	

It)Ot_ IA,1Gi3LllJG 	 A.I?'.JK.. .1A.O... 	than those that go off on new the urge to express a strong vision, 	 preparations will do. Women 
t F1LS X1S, 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. accepted as gospel. 	physician, you may par- iron. 
i 

	

THREE... R)L.I,. 	tangents. See things through opinion about something. 	Since you are having a in the childbearing years 

EYES 
19) Before impulsively diving 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be  
into any type of joint venture extra-careful in financial and 

	

L ' 	

to completion. 	 What you espouse will not be problem understanding your might want one containing * 

- 	 today, investigate everything business situations today. If
WIN AT BRIDGE 

out more of what lies ahead 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 

* 	- 	* 	 fully. You may be going off you enter the fray blindly,' 

	

* 	 the diving board at the there's a chance you may S 
shallow end of the pool. Find come out on the short end, 

U 
for you in the year following You may not have as much 

	

by Ed Sullivan 	your birthday by sending for control over a matter that's 
HOLY I'll-110T!  LCOI(, 

rOKE THAT'S A 
REA5ONAEILE 

E5TIMATE.' 

( 

your copy of Astro-Graph. personally important as you 
Mad $1 for each to Astro-  thought you had today. Be 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City prepared to compromise a bit 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to to improve your position. 
specify birth date. 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

PISCES (Feb. 20..March 20) The temptation to put off 
Making important decisions attending to responsibilities is 
under pressure is something something you might have to 
you should avoid today. Don't contend with today. This is not 
be pushed Into a corner where a time to be neglectful. 
you have to come up with a 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
quick "yes" or "no." 	Try not to be too demanding of 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) friends today and, by the 
Unless you maintain a same token, don't put yourself 
reasonably tight schedule in a position where they could 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	today, you're likely to let ask too much of you. 
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'Ship Of State Out Of Control' 

Reagan Asks Huge 
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i 	 i' 	WASHINGTON (UP!) 	President 	One little-discussed aspect of the mination to combat inflation, Reagan 

- 	
. 	 Reagan will contend "the ship of state is package is Reagan's proposal for a believes Congress, the federal judiciary 

* 	. 	 . 	* . -. :. -, .--.. ,.. _ 	• 	 . 	- . 	 out of control" and recommend 80 	'national monetary policy" on which, and top government workers should 

	

.--. 	•-- 	- - - . 	 • 	,. 	 specific federal spending cuts  totaling 	Brady said, Federal Reserve Chairman forego a 16.8 percent pay hike this year, a 
..' 	 ': 	* 	

- 	 s.- 	- ':'-" --. 	.. 	 . 	 * 	- 	 . . - 

- 	
' .;.. •, .... ... .- * 	- - 	 -. 	 , - .. - .. 	 ... 	 $49.4 billion in his address to Congress 	Paul Volcker was "totally consulted White House spokesman said. 

'. - 	. - 
	 J 	. ' 	 .. 	 ' ' 'i 	tonight. The cuts will include some every step of the way." 	 The president Tuesday urged Congress 

S.. • 	 - , 	 - 

subsidies paid to traditionally protected 	"lie has suggested some changes we to turn down the pay hike recommended 
constituencies, 	 included in the program," Brady said, by President Carter in the waning days of 

- -.. ' 	The Reagan program will call for adding Reagan's speech "calls for a the last administration. 
'.'•- .. 	 .— . 	 massive tax cuts beginning July 1 for money supply growth that does not go 	The move affects 37,200 people, in. 

	

':.' 	.. .. ' 
	 .4 . 	 4 individuals, and retroactive to Jan. 1 for faster than growth of goods and ser- cluding congressmen, members of 

	

- 	 •. * -, ., . - * 	 . 
- 	 businesses. Published reports placed the 	vices." 	 Reagan's Cabinet and their sub-Cabinet 

tax cuts at $53.9 billion for next year, with 	Reagan told a group of Farm Belt deputies, Vice President George Bush, I 	 ____ ______...................',:s. ' 

$44.2 billion for individuals and $9.7 members of Congress Tuesday hehas not about half of the country's federal 

. 	. 	- 's', 	billion for businesses, 	 decided whether to lift the grain embargo judges, the top White house staff and 
ZIV Reagan will unveil the highlights of his imposed against the Soviet Union in 34,000 or so other government executives. 

economic recovery program in a response to the invasion of Afghanistan. 	The president's request would save $91 
nationally televised address before a However, some of the lawmakers went million in 1981, according to the Office of 

0 

- 

	
, 
'At • 	' .' - 

	 joint session of Congress at 9 p.m. EST. away with the impression the embargo Management and Budget, because  the 

___________ 	

White House press secretary Jim will stay in place for the forseeable raise would not apply to the first half of 
Brady said Reagan will propose future. 	 the year. For a full year, the savings 

1 	• 	, . 	
. 	 "eliminating (business) subsidies for 	Meanwhile, in line with his deter- would be $183 million. 

those who can afford to do without them 
for those who can't justify them under 

. 	 - 	 . ..... 	. 	. 	-. 	.. 	-. -. '-; 
 

any needs test." 	 Lawmakers Oppose Hike - 	 . 	• .. 	. 	 Highly placed sources told United 
I..,,, 	 •• 

	

. 	 Press International Reagan will propose 
$41.4 billion in budget cuts for fiscal year 

- 	 , 	. 	 .. - ''• 

.- 	 • .• - 
, 	- .' '- '. 	 • .. . 	 - 	 • 

- _" 	 - -.. 	 1982, which starts Oct. 1, along with 	In Social Security Taxes 
billion for the current year. 

- 	• - 	 BIRDS, BUGS 	ABC News reported Reagan will 
' 	

' 	
i 	 • 	 estimate the deficit for fiscal 1982 at $17.5  WASHINGTON UPI - If there was system and the now of retirees drawing 

- 	 any doubt Social Security would be  from  it. V ,, 	5, 	5 	
7 •. , 	. 	- 	. 	, - 	•, 	 - 	;- ' 	 TO DO BATTLE 	billion, the lowest since 1974. 	

immune from the fiscal conservatism 	Possible solutions include cutting • .• 	. .,••, ,, 	_'_ 	- . ., 	, 	 - 	

- 	 "The president is expected to say the 

	

I 	 ship of state is out of control," siikl sweeping Capitol Hill, the first hearings benefits, restricting eligibility; raising 
- 	 - 	

,. 

	

s 	Purple Martins (above) have 	Brady. "lie will say it is within our power on how to remedy the ailing retirement taxes, delaying the retirement age or 40 	

&A# 	 apparently accepted San- 	to change the situation ... that there's system put it to rest. 	 administering it financial aid from 
 

.0 	111 01,ft 

 - 	. 	-' 

	

lord's invitation to take up 	nothing wrong with the system," 	Top Democrats and Republicans disability and Medicare funds. 
• 	' % 
 - 	 , 	 ; 

	

- 	•I
% 
	 IV 	1111 4111111 residence here. In return for 	The military will be the one area where Tuesday agreed tax increases and an 	

But lawmakers made it clear in 
questioning Milton Gwirtzman, who 5 ? 
headed a congressionally mandated 

S - 	 - le 	 help the city out with its blind 	A 30 percent across-the-board in- ceptable solutions and that other possible study, that they oppose increasing taxes 
- . 	 V .5 	__ 	 st_. 

- 	I 
, 	 , 	, 	mosquito problem. The pes- 	dividual income tax cut spread over cures must be administered, 	or having the government borrow from 

	

- I 	, 	• 	b P 	 ky insects returned in full 	three years will be included in the 	The Congressional Budget Office told outside sources. 

	

force this morning, evidence 	
Reagan message, along with an ac- the house Social Security subcommittee 	('jrtziifl's panel recommended 

business 
	be funded by income tax the car (left) parked near the "to stress the creation of new helter-skelter toward a host 1)1 fiscal money  -

or celerated depreciation tax break I 	that Social Security is charging ittieud 	

-  with the freed-up funds  from  

	

marina, 	 jobs and increased productivity." 	maladies. 	 the pa)roli tax going to the retirement 
Herald Photos by Torn Vincent 	 House Speaker Thomas O'Neill 	It warned that within two years the system. It also would impose a 2.5 per- 

cautioned that Congress will not give system won't be able to meet all us (-ent income tax surcharge to make up 
Reagan everything he wants, nor will it obligations and that by 1986 it will have a 	shortage. T T::1  move quickly. 	 deficit of $63.5 billion. 	 "I think the committee can find some 

"Legislation made in haste makes for 	These inunedlate problems are being way to do it (fix Social Security) without 
an awful lot of waste along the line," said compounded by the shrinking ratio of the raising taxes," said Chairman J.J. 
O'Neill. 	 number of workers paying into the Pickle, fl-Texas. 

Sanford In For More Chemical 
Waste? No, Says DER Official 

By DONNA ESTES 	 Leffler's court order," Kozlov said today. 	Arthur Greer, of City Chemicals, 
Herald Staff Writer 	 "The only one who could permit ad- reportedly said he would move some of 

The announced plan of City Chemicals ditional barrels at the Sanford site is the drums of waste sulfuric acid, sodium 

	

Co. Inc. to move additional drums of Judge Leffler," Kozlov said. 	 cyanide and other Industrial chemicals 
chemicals from its Forsythe Road plant 	The Sanford storage facility Is a Iwo- from the Orlando plant to the Sanford 
into Sanford cannot be accomplished, acre site off Jewett Lane and Airport facility. 

	

according to state authorities. 	Boulevard. 	 Bill White, enforcement administrator 
Leonard Kozlov, enforcement chief of 	City Chemicals' Orlando facility has at DERs Tallahassee office said before 

the State Department of Environmental come under fire in recent days from City Chemical can bring additional waste 
Regulation (DER) Orlando office, said Orange County authorities for failure to chemicals to the Sanford facility, it must 
today that the Orlando firm has not asked have drums at its Forsythe Road plant give the DER advance notice of its plan 

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag 

Here is another Kreyns-Sla. 
venborg hand. As you can see 
from the bidding, they open 
four-card majors. Kreyns 
made quite a bid when he 
went past game and that was 

permission to move additional chemicals properly labeled; for failure to isolate and get DER approval. 
to Sanford and DER couldn't give per. 
mission even if they wanted to. 

explosive chemicals and failure to have 
dry chemical fire extinguishers on site. 'Me DER 	joined with the city of Meet Set On Fire Jurisdiction Flap Sanford in gaining the temporary court 

"They cannot increase the chemicals A court order issued in Sanford several order against City Chemicals. White said 
at the Sanford storage facility above the 
3,200 barrels already there. If they do, it 

weeks ago required the firm to provide 
these fire prevention measures at the 

work 	is 	proceeding 	in 	concert 	with Seminole County and Sanford fire 	to the nearest county fire department 	the 	courthouse 	must be 	resolved. 

be in 	of Judge Kenneth would 	violation Sanford facility, 
Sanford City Attorney Bill Colbert on a department chiefs will 	meet 4 p.m. 	unit. Feather said during some false alarms at 
court trial on the matter. Thiirjnv in thrash out differences over 	Vnicnrci,I the 	tin, I. h..in,. knl,i In 	the 	pnnrthn,,n 	the VnnPn.1 	L'i 

yourself unnecessary Dec. 21) Timing is very im- 
frustration. Be organized. 	portant today. You must be 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) careful not to push too hard 
Don't gamble on things or when you shouldn't, or fail to 
people today you know little niih  hard pnni,t,h  whenou 
about. There's a possibility 
you might back the wrong 
horse and cost yourself money 
or problems. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
This is one of those days when 
it's wise to have as few irons 
ill the fire as possible. 

enough for Slavenborg to bid 
the slam which was not a very 
good one, although almost 
unbeatable with clubs break-
ing 3.:1 and other suits beha - 
ing fairly well. 

Kreyns won the diamond 
lead with dummy's ace Iflhl 
played ace and deuce iii 
spades. West. played the lO 
and Kreyns went up with the 
(fl to lose East's king. A 

1 iamund came hack and was 
ruffed. Then came two rounds 
of trumps ending in the South 
hand, a diamond ruff Ili dum-
my and a spade ruff in his 
hand, followed by the play of 
the last trump. 

At this point dummy held 
four clubs and a spade. West's 
last five cards were the high 
diamond, the high spade and 
three clubs. If he had held 
four clubs originally, he would 
have already been squeezed 
out of club prOtection. As it 
was, he just came down to two 
clubs. 

The last spade went from 
dummy. Now if East held four 
clubs and the high diamond, 
lie would have been squeezed 

Of course, the clubs were 3-
3 all the time and everyone 
else made the slam, although 
quite a few pairs had failed to 
bid it. 
iNi-:WsI'Ai'f:It 	TEHI'ftis: ASSN I 
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r 
should. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) For your own peace of 
mind it may be wise today to 
avoid persons who always 
challenge your ideas or 
opinions. Debates could easily 
heat up. 
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review  "pre-fire  planning" developed for 
the courthouse by the county f ire 
department and to formulate a coor-
dinated effort for responding to fires at 
county buildings. "We want to put 
together procedures so both departments  
can work together," Kaiser said. 

Kaiser said the Sanford Fire Depart-
ment has used the county fire division 
numerous times combating large fires in 
the city. 

Feather said earlier that the question 
of which department will be  the mate and 
which the capta in if a f ire should occur in 

fightwho will 	fires  at  county bull 
the city, 
Sanford Fire Chief William C. Galley 

and Public Safety Director Gary Ka iser 
will discuss the matter, 

County Commissioner Robert G. 
Feather last week suggested that the 
county fire department be given the 
responsibility for f ire protection of 
county-owned buildings in the city.And 
Feather and his colleagues authorized  
David Rotary, county administrative 
services director, to insta ll  an alarm 
system from all county-owned buildings 

The DER and Sanford in the lawsuit 
are seeking a schedule for removal of the 
chemicals from the Sanford storage site. 
White said he and Colbert will be meeting 
In  Ta llahassee  on the issue next week. 

At the same time Colbert said he will  
be filing further documents in a separate  
court action in the attempt to have City 
Chemicals  evicted from the Sanford site, 

Evergreen Enterprises, a subsidiary of 
the Seminole Employment Economic 
Development Corp., which leased the site  
to City Chemicals, is seeking the evic-
tion. 

WELL, SHOULD THERE BE 	
* 
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Department arrived, not fully prepared, 
believing it was a false alarm. 

Assistant Sanford City Manager Steve 
Harriett said due to the number of false 
alarms at the courthouse, a procedure 
was worked out with Kaiser's depart-
ment whereby city fire personnel would 
check with the courthouse by telephone 
to determine if alarms were false. The 
telephone call would be followed-up by an 
inspection by city fire department 
personnel. Harriett said. 

Kaiser said today he could not recall an 
arrangement like that. -DONNA ESTES 

Community Colleges Protest UCF Enrollment Cap 
By JOE DeSANTIS 	 presented through a question and answer session with students 	"All of us have financial problems," explained Weldon. 	parallel those of the community colleges. UCF's student-to' 
Herald Staff Writer 	 and reporters. 	 "Most of the colleges and community colleges handle more 	teacher ratio is 18.5 to 1, already the highest ratio of any 

Six of Central Florida's community college presidents, faced 	The articulation coordinating committee will receive the 	students than they're being funded to. Our argument is that 	university in the state. UCF is located In the state's highest 
with the headache of the University of Central Florida's 	official complaint within the next few days. The committee 	graduates of the community colleges must receive the same population growth area which compounds the problem and 
recently imposed enrollment cap, have banded together to file 	itself cannot act on the complaint, but is authorized to offer 	equity for admission as UCF's native students." 	 points to continued problems in the future. 

	

a complaint against UCF with the Department of Education's suggestions to the state university system's Board of Regents. 	Seminole Community College, like UCF, is presently 	"It's a considerable problem at the moment and It appears 
Articulation Coordinating Committee. 	 "We were as much surprised about the announcement of the 	operating with less funds from the state compared to student to be a continuing problem," Weldon said of the enrollment 

	

Seminole Community College president Dr. Earl S. Welden enrollment cap as anybody," said SCC president Weldon 	population, 	 cap. 

met with representatives from five other Central Florida 	
today. 	 SCC currently receives state funding for 5,846 lulltime 	

"To each individual, the interruption of a college education 

	

UCF denied the admission of some 1,200 students for the fall 	students while projections for the 1981 student body are placed is a great problem. The students at SCC I've talked to are Community colleges at Valencia Community College West, 	1980 -m and another 500 for the spring term which began in 	at 6,366 with the potential for as many as 6,700 fulltime concerned; plans for the future have to be made." 
Tuesday to charge that UCF Is violating the terms of a long- April. 

The root of the problem is simple. Money. 	 students. 
standing agreement to admit graduates  of junior college 	

UCF, like many of the state universities and community 	Rapid growth and population Increase in the Central Florida 	"UCF is the only college within commuting distance for 
programs. 	

. colleges, is currently educating more students than it's being 	area have played havoc with UCF's bursting student 	many of our students," added Weldon. "We'll be working with 
The collective complaint of SCC, Valencia, Brevard, Polk, 	paid to. UCF received $250,000 in emergency funding for 500 population, 	 our students and counselors to Find alternath"s and other 

Daytona Beach and Lake-Sumter community colleges was additional students In 1980. 	 'The Orlando-based campus has its share of headaches that 	possibilities." 

U L 
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PREIOEI%I U 
Alta monte 
Nixes 
Plan Vote 
Change 

Altamonte Springs City 
Commissioners Tuesday 
voted to side against a 
proposed change In the voting 
procedure for specific 
amendments to the Seminole 
County Comprehensive Plan. 

Commission members had 
received a request from 
Seminole County com-
missioners to consider a 
change that would allow 
specific amendments to the 
plan on a simply majority 
vote. Currently, under a 
special act of the legislature, 
it requires a vote of four out of 
five commissioners to make 
exception to the plan. 

After hearing from several 
concerned citizens on the 
matter, the council voted to 
send a representative to the 
Legislative Delegation with a 
negative response to the 
request. 

On an otherwise light 
agenda, 	the 	council 
unanimously approved an 
ordinance rezoning to R-2 and 
R.1AA.property lying south of 
Orienta Avenue, north of 
Robin Road and east of the 
railroad tracks. 

Council members also 
approved on first reading 
Ordinace 56811, authorizing 
the city manager's handling 
of discretionary security 
deposits and tentatively 
approved an ordinance 
regulating the sale and 
disposition of precious 
metals. 

IA—Ivening Hraid, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednisday, Feb. iS, 911 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Fib. it, 1552—lA 

Robbery Loot Held Only Short Time 
LD 

I N BRI E F 

"we have conducted our own investigation and feel the charges 
are absolutely false." 

The health center Is a federally-financed, non-profit 

Student Union Recognition 

Ends New Threat In Poland 

— . 	-•.-.• 	.•- 	- ---. 	••-•..---'- 	- 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

WARSAW, Poland (UP!)— The government averted 
a new threat to its authority by recognizing an in-
dependent Students' Union In a move that ends strikes 
and sit-ins at 20 universities and schools across Poland. 

Formal signing of the student-government 
agreement was slated for today in the city of Lodz, 
focal point of the nearly month-old strikes. 

Smiling student leader Jacek Czputowicz walked out 
of the final bargaining session Tuesav night, an-
nounced the planned signing, and said: "The strike will 
be over then." 

An end to the strike means removal of the biggest 
protest still facing the government since Defense 
Minister Wojclech Jaruzeiski was promoted to prime 
minister last week. 

But Loch Walesa, leader of the Independent labor 
union Solidarity, still was In the southeastern town of 
Rwszow to take part In negotiations between the 
government and peasants occupying the headquarters 
of government-run unions, 

Daye and Grover, a condition which probably resulted in the 
accident. No charges have been filed. 

MAN JAILED FOR ASSAULT 
A 44-year-old Lake Worth wan ias being  ?ie)J ia &;iice 

County Jail, today In lieu of $5,250 bond after he allegedly 
assaulted his son's roommate with a shotgun. 

James Bryson Hutsán, of 4595 Canal Drive, was charged 
with aggravated assault following the 10:20 a.m. incident 
Tuesday. 

Huston is accused of assaulting Hollis Howard, 47, who lives 
with Hutson's son Tim at ill Shomate Drive, Longwood. 

ROBBERY TRAIL NEARS END 
The case of two Sanford men charged with robbing a local 

service station last September was expected to go to the jury 
this afternoon following two days of testimony. 

David Thomas, 19, 122 Drew Ave., and Izel Martin, 21, 117 
Hughes Ave., are charged with armed robbery in connection 
with the Sept. 13 robbery of the Hi-Way station, 2425 S. French 
Ave. 

During the trial, both men were identified as the robbers by 
the 18-year-old station clerk Wayne Kelso who said the men 
stuck a pistol in his ribs and made off with about $70. Also, a 
man who was waiting to use the station restroom when the 
robbery occurred identified Thomas and Martin as the pair 
who committed the hold-up. 

If convicted, both men could be sentenced to life im- 
prisonment. 

By BR ITT SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer 

It hardly seemed worth the trouble: robbing a local con-
with J 

to keep it for only a half-hour before being arrested. 
That's just what happened to a 17-year-old Sanford youth 

who was being held today In the Seminole County Juvenile 
Detention Center accused of robbing the Lii' Champ con-
venience store at the corner of E. 25th St. and Palmetto Ave. 
about 1:24 a.m. today. Police said the boy held a knife on a 
clerk, took about $30 from the cash register and fled on foot. 

Thirty minutes later, the youth was stopped by sheriff's 
deputy Eddie Hughes in a 1971 Dodge Charger which has been 
stolen earlier in the evening. 

The juvenile was charged with armed robbery and auto 
theft. 

DOCTOR TRANSFERRED PENDING PROBE 
A Vietnamese refugee pediatrician accused of slapping a 2-

year-old girl during an examination, has been transferred 
from the Central Florida Migrant and Community Health 
Center's Oviedo clinic to the Sanford office pending completion 
of an Investigation. 

Dr. Lac Pham, who came to work for the center In October, 
is accused of slapping the girl Feb. 12 after she would not stop 
crying. Pham has not been arrested, but is the subject of an 
investigation by the State Attorney's office. 

Pham has denied striking the child and the center's 
executive director has backed him. William Schomberg said, 

organization serving primarily farm workers and the poor in 
Seminole County. 

PEDESTRIAN HIT BY TRUCK 
A 64-year-old DeLand woman was run over and killed by a 

truck Tuesday during an afternoon rain storm. 
Melissa L. Daye of Rt. 1, Box 351, DeL.and, was pronounced 

dead on arrival at West Volusia Hospital following the 3:20 
p.m. accident. 

According to the Florida Highway Patrol, Daye was walking 
across the parking lot of Ardmore Farms Industrial Inc., just 
off U.S. Highway 17-92 a mile north of Dehand, when the truck 
struck her then backed over her. 

The truck, driven by Howard Grover, 54, of 1036 E. Carolina 
Ave., DeL.and, sustained no damage. 

An FlIP spokesman said the rain obscured the vision of both 

A.Bomb Explosion Detected 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!)— U. S. in-

telligence sources believe South Africa exploded a 
nuclear bomb over a remote area of the South Atlantic 
Dec. 16, the Johannesburg Star newspaper said today. 

The Star report, under a Washington dateline, quoted 
high level Defense Department and Intelligence 
sources as saying a U. S. spy satellite detected a 
brilliant flash of light that resembled a nuclear ex-
plosion. 

The area was the same spot where on Sept. 22, 1979 a 
satellite detected a similar flash of light that led to an 
international controversy over U.S. allegations that 
South Africa had exploded a nuclear device. But South 
Africa denied It had any nuclear capabilities. 

Reject Marxism, Pope Says 
MANILA, Philippines (UP!)— Pope John Paul II 

today urged the poor of Manila's largest slum to reject 
"violence, class struggle and hatred," then beatified 16 
martyrs before an estimated 250,000 people, the largest 
crowd of his ksian  odyssey. 

John Paul, on the second day of his violence-marred 
2D,500-mile journey through Asia, met Philippine poor 
in a unitized area of Manila's Tondo slum and urged 
them to reject Marxism and other Ideologies that 
"preach only material values." 

The Pope also made an emotional appeal to the 
Roman Catholics of mainland China today, urging 
them to return to the Vatican's fold. 

The 60-year-old pontiff did not appear disconcerted 
by an incident earlier in the day In which an "overly 
exuberant" 19-year-old Filipino student rushed toward 
him for a blessing before being subdued by security 
guards. No weapon was found. 

Nor were there any signs the pontiff would scrap his 
trip Friday to the southern city of Davao, where 
guerrillas tossed a grenade at a bank building late 
Tuesday, killing one man and Injuring 11 other people. 

Disco Mup4; Does What? 
ANKARA, Turkey (UP!)— Disco music makes mice 

homoAexual and could trigger the same reaction in 
humans, a study at the Aegean University says. 

Researchers at the Izir based university 
"discovered high-level  noise — such as that frequently 
found in discos — causes homosexuality in mice and 
deafness among pigs," the Milllyet newspaper said 
Thursday. 

"The researchers think there is a caveat in these 
studies for human beings as well," MIlllyet said. 

The paper did not offer any explanation as to how 
mice were judged resistant to deafness or why pigs 
kept their sexual identities. 

To Wed Or Not To Wed... 
LONDON (UP!)— Queen Elizabeth has ordered 

Prince Charles to marry the girl or break It off before 
his much-publicized romance gets too boring, a London 
newspaper said today. 

WEATHER 
NATIONAL REPORT: Fog drifted east of Mississippi today 

and a low pressure system over the northeastern Gulf of 
Mexico produced scattered rain showers from the eastern Gulf 
Coast to the Middle and Southern Atlantic Coast. The tern. 
peraturel were mild from the Plains' region to the Atlantic 
Coast, but temperatures below freezing were found in nor-
thern New England and portions of the Hockey Mountain 
region. Springlike weather melted the final traces of the winter 
storm that swept the Midwest last week. 

AREA READINGS (9 am.): temperature: 67; overnight 
l: 64; Tuesday's high: 77; barometric pressure: 30.18; 
ç1atIve humIdity: 97 percent; winds: east at 7 mph. 

IWJRSDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs 8:31 a.m., 
1:0 p.m.; Iowa 1:54 a.m., 2:27 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
Highs 8:33 a.m., 8:40 p.m.; lows 1:45 a.m., 2:18 p.m.; 
IAYPORT: Highs 1:18 am., 2:18 p.m.; lows 8:11 a.m., 8:11 
p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
ks: Winds southeast 10 to 15 knots becoming south 15 

knots Thursday. Seas 4 to 6 feet. Mostly cloudy with showers 
today and tonight decreasing Thursday. 

AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy with rain and a few 
thenderstorms likely today and a chance of showers tonight 
and Thursday. Winds southeast 10 mph today and tonight. 
Highs today low 70s. Low tonight low 60. Highs Thursday mid 
7. Rain probability 70 percent today, 40 percent tonight and 
a percent Thursday. 

:Lnz4DED FORECAST: Considerable cloudiness through 
Friday with chance of showers and a few thunderstorms. 
Continued mild temperatures. Highs In the 70s. 

FREE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

p., 	• 	.' 
Danger Signals of 	- 

t. Headaches. OtuInesS, Blurred 

J 	Vision 

	

:1 1) 	2. Neck Pain, Tight Muscles. 

) 'h •? i  • : 	ii 	Spasms 
3 Shoulder Pain, Pain Oewm 
Arms, Numbness in Hands 
i. Pain Between Shoulders, 

w. ' i'.. 	 Difficult  Breathing, Abdominal 
, '. 	Pains 

S. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain. 
Pain Down Legs 

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have splal 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care. 
This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic cars. It Is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 

facilities. 
Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating the spine and a contour analysis photo 15 

shown above. 
Whde we are acurpin9 new paieisD one need feel any 
obligation. 

Most Insurances Accepted 

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC 

2017 S. French Ave (Across from Pizza Hut) Sanford 

323-5763 
Free Exam Does Not Include X.Raysor Treatment 

Yankee Doodle" is a song thought to have originated 
during the French and Indian War. By the time of the 
Revolution, it had hundreds of vrrses. 

Inmate Killing 
'Out-And-Out' 

Murder: Womor-IL.- 
RAIFORD, Fla. (UPI) — A [)a(Ic County social worker 

says she was on the telephone trying to persuade two 
convicts to set free their hostage and surrender when she 
heard three shots ring out — " Pow, pow, pow!" 

Anried with homemade knives, UCI inmates Has' 
Anthony Mitchell, 18, and Jerry Raspberry. 27, had been 
holding Terri Rimes, 22, the secretary, hostage in a 
courtroom at Union Correctional Instutition when a SWAT 
team burst into the room and shot them Tuesday morning. 

Mitchell was pronounced dead at the prison clinic at 

1:30 a.m.; Raspberry remained it: critical condition after 
undergoing surgery at the University of Florida's Shands 
Teaching Hospital in Gainesville. and Mrs. Runes was 
listed in goxl condition with a stab winud to the left 
shoulder. 

Georgia Avers, 52, the Miami social worker, accused 
the state of ''out-and-out murder." and said she intends 
to pursue the matter. 

"1 had been on the phone with Raspberry about five or 

six minutes — Mrs. Raspberry was on the line, too — %% hen 
Jerry said, 'Oh, wait a in in ute, Somebody's 's con: trig in,' 

said Mrs. Ayers. ''I said, 'Are you all letting the prison 
guards in there?" 

"lie (Raspberry i said, 'Yeah, it's Lt. Griffis I or Grif-
fin). Come on in, lieutenant.' Then I heard the shots — 

three of them — 1)0%'.'. POW PW — like that Then they 
(prison officials) cut me off." 

Department of Corrections spokesman Vernon Brad-
ford said , "At no time was there any evidence that they 
were willing to give up. It was the position of the 
negotiators that things were deteriorating and that the 
young lady's life was becoming increasingly en-
(langered." 

Garwood Motions Rejected 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. UP! — The court-martial of 

Marine Pfc. Robert Garwood ended with the judge telling 
the only convicted turncoat of the Vietnam War he can now 
'seek the peace and 1,411 7,ess you richly deserve'' 4a... 
reality, now the appeals begin. 

Garwood was convicted two weeks ago of collaborating 
with the enemyduring 14 years in Vietnam and of assaulting 
an American POW. He was sentenced to a reduction in rank 
to the lowest pay grade and a dishonorable discharge from 
the Marine Corps — but no prison term.He could have been 
sentenced to life at hard labor. 

Col. R.E. Switzer, the judge, firmly rejected two defense 
motions Tuesday to overturn the conviction, but spoke 
frequently of his sympathy for Garwood. 

Jet Crashes On Runway 
IRVINE, Calif. UPI — An Air California 737 jet slammed 

onto a runway at John Wayne Airport and skidded on its 
belly into a field, breaking into pieces and briefly bursting 
into flames. Thirty-four passengers were injured, but 
miraculously there were no deaths. 

An airline spokesperson could not immediately recon-
struct the sequence of events leading to Tuesday's crash - 
landing of Flight 336 from San Jose, but it appeared the pilot 
was told by the airport tower to abort his landing and could 
not pull out. 

'Shine Killer still Sought 
THOMSON, Ga. (UP!)— The Georgia Bureau of 

Investigation says it Is getting no help from residents in its 
effort to find the still producing a poison moonshine, 
responsible for the deaths of at least six people. 

The liquor is coming out of a low-income area in the 
corner of three east Georgia counties, authorities said. 

At least six people have died from drinking it since 
October 1980, the state crime lab in Augusta reports. Mike 
Sheppo, director of the lab, said his office Is working on a 
seventh death believed to be related. 

NATION — 

IN BRIEF"  
Ton Of Evidence Found 
In 17th Atlanta Murder 

ATLANTA UPI — Authorities examining "fibrous 
material," possible fingerprints — even shrubbery — from 
the spot where the latest victim of a black child killer was 
found say some of the evidence suggests a link between at 
least six of the 17 slayings. 

Dr. Joseph Burton, the DeKalb County medical examiner 
who perfomned an autopsy on 11-year-old Patrick Baltazar, 
said "a ton of evidence" was gathered at the wooded spot 
near an office complex where the boy's body was found last 
Friday. 

Burton said Tuesday some of the evidence, both physical 
and medical, suggested a link between Baitazar's slaying 
and the murders of some of the other victims in the 19-
month-old string of unsolved murders. At least 17 children 
have been slain and another, 10-year-old Derron Glass, was 
missing. 

Jury Asks For Evidence 
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. UP! — The jury deliberating 

whether Jean Harris murdered "Scarsdale Diet" author 
Dr. Herman Tarnower has asked for all of the nearly 400 
pieces of evidence, including the revolver that killed the 
famed cardiologist, the bullets dug out of his body and his 
bloody bedclothes. 

The jury must determinc whether the former head 
schoolmistress, Tarnower's lover of 14 years, killed him in 
it fit of jealousy over the doctor's affair with a younger 
woman, or went to his bedroom on the night of March 10 
with gun in hand to kill herslef. 

Longwood Commissioners Want The $50 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Grant casting the two 'no' votes, 	 our city, that's the way we will do as long as 	"There is no requirement to hire anybody 

Herald Staff Writer 	 City Attorney Marvin Rooks is also checking I'm on here," he added. 'I want to be notified 	who is not qualified," Rooks said. 

	

Having failed to get the immediate desired with City Administrator David Chacey and the personally every time they are going to do 	The commission voted unanimously to 
results from a $50 pay raise it voted for itself city's accountant Harold G. Ilartsock to find some hiring, I want to make sure they are 	authorize necessary expenditures to print and 
earlier this month, Longwood City Corn- out if expenses for attending out-of-town qualified." 	 mail letters to the city's registered voters 
missioners are trying a different tactic. They conferences and seminars can be paid for by 	"The plan doesn't give special preference to 	Informing them of the drug problem and up- 
have authorized the city attorney to draw up the city out of an "education fund" or have to anybody, but we must keep a certain per. 	coming meetings to be held Feb. 24 at Lyman 
an ordinance that would give them an be paid by Individual commissioners from centage of women and rninorites," City 	High School and March 24 at Sanford Civic 
automatic $50 expense check each month, 	their expense allowance. 	 Administrator David Chacey replied. He said 	Center for parents and other interested per- 

The $50 increase to their $200 a month 	In other business, the commission voted 4-1 the city has been carrying out the Affirmative 	sons. It was estimated the cost would be ap- 
compensation, which the commission gave to adopt by resolution an Affirmative Action Action concept for the past 3-4 years anyway. 	proximately $425. 
preliminary approval on Feb. 9, can not take Plan prepared by the Department of Com-
effect until January, 1982 after the next n,unity Affairs, Tallahassee, with the 
election according to the city charter, 	assistance of city personnel. City Corn- 

The ordinance to circumvent that problem Is missioner Steven Uskert opposed the plan. 
scheduled for a public hearing and final vote at 	"i don't believe in quotas," Uskert said, 
7:30 p.m. March 16. 	 "but the most capable applicant. I don't feel 

The city budget includes $50 a month per you should have to have so many Blacks, so 
commissioner for expenses connected with may Chicanos, etc. I'm not going to pass up 
their duties as officials, but they complained it one race over another." j is too much bother to fill out the necessary 	Uskert said that in his chosen field (law /. vouchers in order to get reimbursed. 	enforcement), he had been passed up for 

The commissioners voted 3-2 in favor of the promotion by a less qualified individual who 
 monthly expense check Monday night with happened to belong to a minority. 

Site Plan Rules May Change 
City Commissioner June Lorrnann and J.R. 	"If we have to do without federal grants to 	 • 

10,000
Commercial and industrial buildings up to 	In proposing the change Chacey pointed out 

0,l square feet if properly zoned will no that Orlando, Orange County, Altamonte 
	 •. 	

L 	
. 

longer have to go before the Longwood Land Springs, Sanford, and Winter Springs only 
Planning Agency and City Commission for site require staff review for site plans. And 
review if proposed zoning ordinance is passed. Seminole County, he said allows site plans to 	 • 

The commission voted 3-2 Monday night to be reviewed by staff unless they are over 
authorize City Attorney Marvin Rooks to in- 15,000 square  feet. Winter Park and Maitland 
elude the provision in the proposed zoning exempt plans up to 10,000. square feet. Only 	 — 
ordinance on the recommendation of City Csselterm-  has requirements as stringent as 	

• 	 p 	 _____ 
Administrator David Chacey. A public hearing Longwood's, he added. 
on proposal Is scheduled for 7:30 p.m., March 	"This here is long overdue," commented NO EASY 	 Winking is tougher than it looks, as was recently 16. 	 Commissioner Grant. "At one time we didn't 	 discovered by these Lawrence, Mass,, kin- 

Voting against the motion made by City have the staff. but now we should leave ittothe TASK 	 dergarteners. In fact, singing, skipping or finger Commissioner J .H. Grant were Corn- professionals." 
mlssioners June Lormann and Timothy 	 painting — or even learning to read — may seem 
O'Leary. 	 — JANE CASSELBERRY 	 positively easy to them by comparison. 

Richard G. Smith, director of the space agency's 
Kennedy Space Center, said Tuesday he expected 
minor problems to develop in the rehearsalc'ount-
down. But he said the Columbia itself ',s as in ex-
cellent shape. 

Shuttle Test-Fi 0  ring Delayed Until Friday 
By AL ROSSITER JR. 	 The countdown, a sequential series of launch new-generation spaceship through a realistic 

UPI Science Editor 	 preparations, had fallen about 11 hours behind by countdown and such delays were not unexpected. 

	

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) — The first real 	7:30 a.m. EST. 	 One objective of the launch rehearsal was to see if 

	

countdown for the space shuttle Columbia lagged 	Since additional delays were possible, project 	operations needed more time to avoid delays in the 

	

behind schedule today, causing a delay in the test 	officials called n meeting today to determine 	actual launch countdown. 

firing of its powerful launch engines until Friday. 

A' 20-second launchpad firing had been scheduled 
for shortly after dawn Thursday — the time when 
the winged ship is to begin its maiden orbital test 
flight in April. 

But, a spokesman said, engineers found some 
countdown work was taking longer than expected 
Tuesday so they added an eight-hour catch-up 
period to the final hours of the countdown. 

This automatically delayed the engines' ignition 
by eight hours. 

"FRIDAY NITE ALIVE!" 

GOSPEL CONCERT 
February 20, 1981 

7:30 p.m. 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
— Featuring — 

* LOVE BROTHERS AND DENISE * 
* PRAISE * 

* THE COLLINS FAMILY * 
* SONS OF SONG * 

Donations At The Door 

''I think we've done remarkably well For the first 
time through the checkout process)," he said. ''1 
think the flight hardware has been reinarkahl 
good. It has performed as advertised in most 
cases." 

whether there was any reason why a firing after 
dark would hinder observation of the test or 
otherwise interfere with its results. 

The alternative was delaying the test to Friday 
morning. 

The exercise, called a flight readiness firing, 
already was three days behind schedule, and of-
ficials have said such delays probably would have a 
corresponding effect on the launch date. 

The target was April 7 before the first firing 
postponement. 

This was the first time engineers were putting the 

Dream Of Reunited 
Labor May Develop 

- 	 4heck us ! 

Chiwki ng 
withInterest 

BAL HARBOUR, Fla. (UP!) — AFL-CIO 
President Lane Kirkland's dream of a 
reunited "house of labor" may soon begin to 
take hold. 

In his inaugural address after taking over 
the reins of the 13.6-million-member 
federation, Kirkland made a pitch for 
unaffiliated unions to join Into the federation, 

In mind, primarily, were the Teamsters 
union, with 2.2 million members the nation's 
largest, and the United Auto Workers, with 
about 1.6 million members. Both had been in 
the AFL-CIO at its inception a quarter century 
ago. 

The Teamsters were ousted when the union 
failed to adhere to federation standards 
regarding corruption, and the UAW left amid a 
dispute between its president, Walter Reuther, 
and the late George Meany, 

Kirkland's call was taken up quickly by both 
the Teamsters and UAW and several ex-
ploratory meetings have been held in recent 
months by top officials of the unions and the 
AFL-CIO. 

The UAW appears to be in position to act 
first, and UAW President Douglas Fraser told 
reporters Tuesday that his International 
Executive Board will meet March 9 to act on a 
proposal for reaffiliation. 

"I am for reaffillation," Fraser said without 
hesitation. But he acknowledged that others on 
the top council of his union oppose such a 
move. 

The main reasons, he said, were the fact that 
the UAW would lose its identity, and the fact 
that the UAW, with the highest wages of any 
major union, has operated successfully 
without membership in the federation. 

Our Interest Earning 
Checking Account really 
puts your money to work! 
Earn interest on your checking 
account balance? Yes! Our 
new checking account does 
just that. It worls like a regular 
checking account except that 
you earn 51/4 °/a daily interest 
on your balance.,. right up to 
the minute a check clears for 
payment. 

No Monthly Service 
Charge! 
When you maintain a balance 
of $400 there is no monthly 
service charge. Accounts that 
fall below the minimum will be 
charged $5.00 per month. 
Direct Deposit customers 
automatically receive a free 
checking account with 
no required minimum 
baaoce or 
service charge. 

Receive your first 50 
checks FREE! 
We'll give you an initial supply 
of 50 chocks free 
when you sign up for check 
safekeeping at First Federal of 
Seminole. Or, if you choose, 
your checks will be returned to 
you each month. 

We're your Full Service 
Financial Center,., aose 
to Home. 
With the addition of interest-
earning checking accounts, 
home improvement loans and 
our new multi-purpose home 
equity loan program, we're 
your convenint one-slop 
financial headquarters. Come 
in today and open your 
account. We'll take care of all 

your needs when it 
comes to checking, 

:Ali 

saving or borrowing 
money. 

Close to Home! 
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FIRST FEDERAIi F MINOU 

Difficult-Lives Films Top 
Academy Awards Picks 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — Film biographies of Jake LaMotta in "Raging Bull," and John 
people who led difficult and emotional lives — Hurt, who played a Victorian freak in "The 
,,The Coal Miner's Daughter," "The Elephant Elephant Man," were both nominated for best 
Man" and "Raging Bull" — share the bulk of actor. 
nominations for Academy Awards. 

"The Elephant Man" and "Raging Bull" 
— 	Also nominated for best actor were Robert 

Duvall, "The Great Santini," Jack Lemmon, 
brutal motion pictures shot in black-and-white 

 

— captured eight Oscar nominations, while "Tribute," and Peter O'Toole, "The Stunt 
Man." "The Coal Miner's Daughter" received seven.  

Also nominated for best picture were 	Nominated for best actress were Ellen 
"Ordinary People" and "Tess," with six Burstyn, "Resurrection," Goldie Hawn, 
nominations each. 	 "Private Benjamin," Mary Tyler Moore, 

Winners will be announced during the "Ordinary People," Gena Rowlands, 
nationally televised 53rd Annual Academy "Gloria," and Sissy Spacek, "Coal Miner's 
Awards presentations March 30 from the Los Daughter." 
Angeles Music Center. 	 "Private Benjamin," one of the largest 

Robert Do Niro, who portrayed the tragic  money makers of the year, was the only 
life of former middleweight boxing champion comedy to pick up top nominations. 

Polanski 	 — HOSPITAL NOTES 
Arrest Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 DISCHARGES 

Feb. I 	 Sanford: 
ADMISSIONS 	 Ethel W. Barton 

PromisedSanford: 	 Helen J. Gusrnafl 
Harry V. Bergstrom 	 William T. Paulson 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Djletha Horn Lucille Robinson 
Authorities say Roman 	Robert E. Kiiheffer 	 Jeannie B. Stanley 

Polanski, nominated for the 	Bernard Kristoff 	 Debra Young 
Wesley Smokes 

best director Oscar for the 	Donna P. Williams 	 Nancy M. Lanhisera, DeBary 

motion picture "Tess," will be 	Dorothy Williams 	 Carmine C. Balcastro. Daltons 

arrested if he shows up at the 	Grayce V Fortney, Dalton. 	Helen Lander, Deltona 
Thomas 14. Pritchard, Deltona 	Lloyd H. Young, Dalton. 

Academy Awards presen- 	 BIRTHS 	 Eva M. Visco, Lake Mary 

tations next month. 	• Sherman and Donna Williams a 	 jean,tIeE.Boggs and baby girl, 

Polanski, 47, fled the United baby boy, Sanford 	 Deltona 

States three years ago after 
pleading guilty to a single DON'T GAMILI 
count of unlawful sex with a with your Insurance I 
13-year-old girl, — CALL — 

"If we knew he was in Los 
Angeles or anywhere in the 	 TONY RUISI  
country, we would have him INSURANCE 
arrested to go before a judge 
to face sentencing," District I .  322•02$5 
Attorney John Van de Kamp 

said Tuesday. 

Sanford Office 
312 West First Street • Sanford, FL 32771 • 322-1242 or Orlando Is 831-5554 
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Crippled Boy Mimics Actor 
In 'Airplane' Re-enactment 

United Press International 
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Acting poster boy: Actor Robert Hays, known for his 
hilarious role In the motion picture "Airplane!", 
watched in amazement recently while a crippled 10-
year-old boy re-enacted the actor's role in the popular 
disaster spoof. Hays and actor Ricardo Montalban, as 
spokesmen for the Crippled Children's Society, hope to 
help raise $2.1 million this year for crippled kids. 
During the Hollywood presentation of an award for 
their efforts, poster boy Tadeo Freyre of East Los 
Angeles treated Hays to a faultless re-enactment of his 
"Airplane!" role. 

Manchester Eyes Teaching 
Tooth decay?: Smger-songwriter Melissa rnan-

cheater, enjoying enormous success with the "For The 
Working Girl" album, is considering teaching a 
college-level course for students who want to become 
singers, songwriters and musicians. And she would 
like to call it "Living In the Real World - 101." "There 
are barracudas who will show you their sharp teeth 
and tell you they are angels of mercy," says Melissa, 
who has had her share of rip-offs since beginning her 
career at the age of 15 by singing commercial jingles. 
"But don't be conned by them," she warns. "Under-
neath they are simply barracudas with sharp teeth - 
and the scars take a long time to heal." 

Band Takes 3rd Platinum 
Toga trouble: One of America's most popular road 

bands, REO Speedwagon, may just have been awarded 
their third platinum album for the "Hi InFidelity" LP, 
but the Hyatt Hotel chain is less than impressed. The 
band is notorious for its on-the-road antics, such as 
taking hotel room sofas into the parking lot so they can 
party outside. But bandleader Kevin Cronin is 
probably best qualified to explain why the band has 
been denied accomodations at six hotels in the Hyatt 
chain. "It goes back to our last tour, when we threw a 
toga party in the condors of a Hyatt house in the 
Midwest," Cronin surmises. "Apparently the lady who 
manages the place was not amused. She called all the 
other Hyatts and told them not to let us in. Frankly, we 
love Hyatt houses. So, we're going to send her roses 
and a note, saying: 'Please forgive us for the toga 
party. We were carried away by the cleanliness of your 
sheets!" 

Reynolds Celebrates 45th 
MIDDLE-AGED MACHO: Burt Reynolds celebrated 

his 45th birthday Wednesday night in an Atlanta 
discotheque with the current Miss Georgia and about a 
dozen friends. They celebrated at the Limelight with 
caviar and magnums of Dom Perignon. Reynolds will 
be filming his new movie, "Sharkey's Machine" at the 
same nightspot. 

Simon To Host Grammys 
SIMON EMCEE: Singer Paul Simon will host the 

Grammy Awards that will be nationally televised from 
Radio City Music Hall in New York 9-11 p.m. on Feb. 
25. Simon has won nine Grammys for songs like "Still 
Crazy After All These Years" and the sound track for 
the movie, "The Graduate." He has been nominated 
twice this year for composing and singing the album 
from the motion picture, "One Trick Pony," which he 
wrote and starred in. 

Penthouse Foe To Perish? 
From The Mailbag: The federal judge who ruled 

against the Rev. Jerry Falwell in his battle with 
Penthouse magazine has found some letter writers 
haven't taken too kindly to his opinion. One warned 
US. District Judge James C. Turk he will "perish in 
Hell" for the ruling. The Roanoke, Va., judge has 
received a host of irate letters since he ruled against 
the Moral Majority leader's bid to prevent distribution 
of the Penthouse March edition because it contained an 
allegedly unauthorized Interview with him. 

MTM Is Woman Of The Year 
Oldest Pixie: It was fitting, Mary Tyler Moore 

sail, that she become the Harvard Hasty Pudding 
Theatricals "Woman of the Year." "I think it's won-
derful the oldest theatrical association in the country 
should present an award to the oldest pixie in the 
country," said Miss Moore, 43, star of the film 
"Ordinary People" and Broadway drama "Whose Life 
Is It, Anyway?" In the early days of her career she 
played a dancing elf on Hotpoint 'appliance com-
mercials. 

Atlantic National Bank olSeminole (Sanford) 
Main ()tuice 	Motor ll.nink 	Spu tugs lir.unch 
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Soviet Party Congress 
Will Map Kremlin Policy 

MOSCOW (UPI) - If the Soviet Union is ruling Politburo. 

	

nIi t, u4jadershlp, decide to invade 	Speculation is that Ivan Arkhlpov,  le  73- 

	

Poland or change t erection of Its economy, 	á.o17iuiy premier, will bctha e the"' 
It will do so at the Communist Party congress 15th member of the country's most exc isive 
beginning Monday, Feb. 23. 	 club. 

	

But no one expects any of those things to 	Another possible addition is Vli limir 

happen. 	 Dolgikh, 55, an expert on heavy Indust. ,  who 

	

Instead, the 26th party congress, already 	has received much favorable attention S late. 

	

called "historic" in the Soviet press, figures to 	His accomplishments in developing the ucial 

	

be a rubber-stamp ratification of President 	energy industry of Siberia make him a r rious 

	

Leonid Brezhnev's uninspired stewardship. 	candidate to join the top-flight leadersh. , and 

	

Western diplomatic analysts who have been 	his relative youth Inevitably c uses 

	

watching the preparstions for the once- 	speculation that he may eventually it in 

	

every-five-years event agree it will produce 	Brezhnev's chair. 
few, if any, surprises. 	 After Brezhnev's opening speec the 

	

"It's going to be &,000 people getting 	congress technically will break iflt( free- 

	

together to say glory to Lenin and Leonid," 	wheeling debate on the nation's policki and 

said one European diplomat. 	 future course. 

	

Communist Party congresses have not 	In reality, the major decisions have been 
always been such cut-an-dried affairs, 	made by the small elite with offices in the 

The first Russian communists to meet in Kremlin. Even the speeches Politburo 
conclave did so in secret in Minsk. It up- members make to the congress are cc-  ored 

parently was not secret enough - the czar's for content to insure an uninterrupted 11 w of 

	

political police arrested five of the nine 	UlUiflilility. 

delegates afterward. 	 The one area where some variations 'ould 

	

The next four Communist Party congresses 	show through is the prickly situation in I dand 
met well away from Russia - in Brussels, and how best to contain it. 

	

London and Stockholm - and drew little at- 	Political analysts believe that if thenets 
tention. 	 decide they must intervene militarily, 4ould 

Even after Lenin and the Bolsheviks came to be better to do so after the congress, tshow 

	

power in Russia, his ideas were not 	the world Russia is acting with th con- 
unanimously accepted. At the 1921 congress in currence of Communist parties through4t the 

	

Moscow, the goateed father of the Soviet Union 	World. 
actually was booed by a few delegates. 	"You would not compare the Conin unist 

	

This year's congress is unlikely to produce 	Party congress to a Democratic conveion," 

	

such high drama. At best, Kremlin watchers 	unused one veteran diplomat, "unless yt I are 

	

think, it may provide some additions to the 	a Republican." 

Truth To Face 
Popular myth has it that the Pentagon's 

generals and admirals are forever dashing up to 
Capitol Hill with frightening forecasts of what 
might befall the nation unless Congress increases 
the defense budget. 

The truth, however, is that service chiefs 
traditionally offer relatively bland testimony 
Intended partly to assure friend and foe alike that 
the United States is still the world's preeminent 
military power, even if the facts no longer justify 
such assertions, 

In recent years, the Pentagon brass also found 
It distinctly impolite to contradict such civilian 
superiors as Jimmy Carter, who insisted that all 
was well. 

How refreshing, therefore, to note the first signs 
that defense spokesmen for the new Reagan 
administration will not be required to salute the 
emperor's new clothes. 

A case in point was the blunt testimony offered 
recently by Mr. Reagan's secretary of the Navy, 
John Lehman, and by Chief of Naval Operations 
Adm. Thomas B. Hayward. 

"We have lost our naval superiority," Hayward 
told the Senate Armed Services Committee. 

To be sure that no one missed the point, he 
added, 'In the naval area today our country is 
overexposed and underinsured. Our margin of 
comfort is totally gone. We are operating at the 
ragged edge of adequacy." This alarming 
judgment, delivered with none of the offsetting 

: qualifications that would heretofore have been 
obligatory, was echoed emphatically by Lehman. 

For those Americans unfamiliar with the 
dynamics of seapower, a short course on the 
consequences of yielding superiority at sea is in 

: order. 

	

W
. 	The United States Is, In effect, an Island power 

separated from its major allies and trading 
partners by thousands of miles of Inhospitable 
ocean. 

Any loss of control over these vital sea lanes 

	

; 	ould leave the United States unable to sustain its 
'troops in Europe or the Pacific, support allies 
including Japan and the NATO nations, or 

:! maintain the supply of imported oil and strategic 
minerals upon which the U.S. economy depends. 

In short, the United States cannot afford 
anything less than a Navy fully capable of 
prevailing over any potential aggressor. Yet, 

: there is no denying the validity of Hayward's 
: ominous warning. 
: The decline in U.S. naval strength can be 
: measured in many ways, but none is more telling 

Chan the simple fact that the U.S. fleet today in-
cludes fewer than half the ships available just 10 
years ago. 

The Soviet fleet, while less capable in some 
; respects, nonethless outnumbers the U.S. Navy by 

a margin of 2-to-1 in major surface warships and 
submarines. Moreover, naval authorities agree 
that the Soviet fleet's presumed mission of 
severing sea lanes requires fewer ships and 
submarines than the number needed by the 
United States to protect its right of passage on five 
oceans. 

The Lehman-Hayward recommendations for 
: redressing the naval imbalance include an urgent 

expansion of the Navy's current 456-ship fleet to 
600 vessels. Both also favor adding several new 
aircraft carriers to the 13 presently in com-
mission. 

	

. 	A rebuilding effort on this scale, requiring a 50 
: percent increase in the five-year shipbt'ilding 
. program left in place by the departed Carter 
, administration, is essential to overcoming the 

neglect suffered by the Navy in recent years. 
Ample doses of this kind of unvarnished truth 

put before the Senate Armed Services Committee 
. should help enlist the necessary support from 

Congress, and the public. 

: BERRY'S WORLD A 

The first edition of the Golden Age Games composed of four positions: executive director, should reflect what disabled people want, feel 

Cookbook went like the proverbial hotcakes with 
235 copies sold in only six weeks. A limited 

planner, assistant planner and secretary. 1981's 
budget trimmed the staff to three by dropping 

and think. 
Entries should be mailed to Vera McClain, 

second edition of the popular recipe collection the planning assistant position held by Jennifer 
for 

Governor's Committee 	on 	Employment 	of 
Handicapped Persons Office, Cardwell Building, will 	be 	available 	at 	the 	Greater 	Sanford Jones. With the loss of Jennifer the need 

çber of Commerce starting Feb. 23, still at 
the on 	I 	e?: 

interested and qualified volunteers becomes 
çn1ipr1 	iri.t 

Tallahassee, Fla. 32304. 
;or 	more 

Around Now by popular request Coal Horrell, who youth. OUTLOOK Central Florida, Inc. P.O. Box 208, 

coordinated the first cookbook is preparing The SYSS needs volunteers who could assist in Longwood, Fla. 32750, phone (305) 8314369. 

another 	culinary 	coup, 	a 	cookbook 	called data collection and organization, cross indexing, 
non-traditional 	jobs 

"Cooking 	for Two." 	Recipes and 	tips 	for youth needs assessment, Youth Day activities, A recent seminar on 

preparing meals for two persons may be sub- or fund raising activities. Please call the office, available to women was pronounced a success 

mitted for the book by bringing them to the 322-9146, if you have any ideas that could help with 75 women between 19 and 75 attending. The 
12 chamber office or mailing them to Recipes, P.O. them help youth. WEDGE (Women's Economic Development 

Growth Experience) workshop was sponsored by Box CC, Sanford. 
1981 has been designated by the United Nations the Central Florida Educational Consortium for 

Veterans of Foreign Wars posts from Sanford, as "The International Year of Disabled Persons women. 
much of its success to the Planners credited Casselberry, Longwood and 	Winter Springs 

together with six other posts from the 18th 
(IYDP)". 

High School students have a chance to par- fine community cooperation received. A free 

District will hold the second annual district ticipate 	in 	the 	President's 	Committee 	On babysitting service was provided by five women 

The Clock "Know Your Elected Official" celebration 1-5 Employment of Handicapped Persons' Ability volunteers from the Retired Senior Volunteer 

p.m., Sunday (Feb. 22) to honor officials of Counts Survey Contest and National Poster Program (RSVP) at facilities provided by the 

Orange and Seminole counties. The affair will be Contest. First United Methodist Church of Sanford. 	Don 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

held at VFW Post 2093, 4444 N. Edgewater Drive, The theme of the writing contest is "Main- Hughes, 	manager 	of 	Sanford 	McDonald's, 

Orlando. There will be hot dogs, hamburgers and streaming of Disabled Students in My Corn- provided lunch. City Manager Warren "Pete" 

refreshments at 25 cents each for veterans, their munity's Schools." The report should be original Knowles and Parks and Recreation Director Jim 

families and friends, and not exceed three typewritten pages. High Jernigan arranged for the use of the Sanford 
School juniors and seniors are eligible. Civic Center for the workshop. The NOW 

WANTED VOLUNTEERS. In the past, the The poster contest is open for high school Chapter in Sanford donated $25 for coffee and 

Seminole 	Youth Service 	System has 	been students in grades 9 through 12 and the theme doughnuts. 

DON GRAFF DICK WEST 

Bilingual 

Education 
Doubletalk 

AMERICAS FAMILY DRI4 STORE 

Curiosity 

Shoppe 

Revisited 
As they say, you can't please everyone. And 

the Reagan administration certainly has been 
doing its energetic best to provide new proof 
for that old truth during its initial weeks on 
the job. 

Take the case of the bilingual education 
regulations, lovingly drafted by the Carter 
administration's Department of Education 
only to be summarily junked by the new 
secretary, Terrel Bell. The move has drawn 
both fervent praise, for relieving the public 
school system of a costly and overly complex 
burden, and bitter criticism, for short-
changing a sizable minority of the students in 
those schools. 

Many on both sides, however, may be 
reading more into the development than is 
actually there. And they also may be less 
inform-4 on the issue than they think. Under 
the confusing circumstances, a bit of 
historical perspective conveniently provided 
by an article in the current issue of "Foun-
dation News," a bimonthly publication of the 
philanthropically oriented Council on 
FounclMlons, is particularly timely. 

Contrary to apparently widespread belief, 
notes author Alan Pifer, presidEnt of the 
Carnegie Corp., instruction in anguages 
other than English is not new In American 
education. It was common during the 19th 
century in communities with concentrations 
of recent immigrants from continental 
Europe. 

Bilingual education did not become as issue 
until 1917, and then it was one of a political 
rather than social or cultural nature. Ger-
man, as a matter of patriotism, was out. 
Along with it went almost all instruction in 
any language other than English. 

It was a dead issue for almost half a cen-
tury, until the influx of Cubans into Florida in 
the 1960s again created large-scale problems 
of cultural assimilation. During the next 
decade, Pifer observes, the concept of 
bilingual education underwent a change. 
These were the years of the civil-rights 
movement and heightened interest in ethnic 
Identity. Instruction in languages other than 
English, along with courses in minority-
oriented subject matter, came to be regar-
ded, at least by advocates, as less a service 
available than a right due. 

Bilingual education also became a 
politically charged Issue because of its ob-
vious 

b
vious greatest benefit to one population group 
- Hispanics. The story is in the statistics. 
Federal funds support instruction In 74 
languages, but Spanish programs absorb 65 
percent of the money. 

The reason is also obvious - because they 
are the most numerous, possibly 3 million of 
the estimated 3.6 million students in the 
nation in need of language assistance. 
Hispanics represent 32 percent of the Miami 
school population, 30 percent in New York, 45 
percent in Los Angeles, 52 percent in San 
Antonio, 31 percent in Denver, 35 percent in 
Hartford. 

You're going to like Eckerd's 
famous Photo Offer. I Ai 
Tw$c.th Prints... Gel an extra set of prints with every roll of 
color or black and white print film developed and printed 	 ' 

TODAY AND EVERYDAY 
Twice Itn• llm .... Get Iwo rolls of print film for the price of one 	 - 

Kodacolor or black and white, when you have your film processed 
at Eckerd s TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

Twice theGuarante... Buy only the prints you want No 
hassle-even if the goof was in the picture taking 

Post Freeze 

Citrus Care 

To Be Topic 

JEFFREY HART 

It's Conf r ontation Time 
Sorry, history didn't promise us a rose 

garden; and the end of the Vietnam War did 
not give peace a chance. 

Though in deep trouble at home and all 
arornd its borders, the Soviet Union is now 
boldly moving to thrust its power into 
America's buck yard. 

To put the matter bluntly, unless the United 
States can prevent the establishment of a 
Soviet satellite in the Central American 
nation of El Salvador, the United States just is 
not in business as a global strategic power. 

If, contemplating El Salvador, you think 
that you have seen all this before, well, you 
are right. The same global cast of characters 
is lining up over this one as lined up over 
Vietnam. 

Former Swedish Primp Minister Olaf 
Palm, of despised memory, long an apologist 
for North Vietnamese imperialism, now 
issues statements condemning "American 
Intervention" in El Salvador. 

In of all places, Frankfurt, West Germany, 
50,000 leftists demonstrated last week against 
U.S. imperialism in El Salvador. Nicaraguan 
Sandinista leaders visit Havana, and together 
with Fidel Castro pledge support for the 
Marxist cause in El Salvador. The same 
stripe of liberal clergy who benignly visited 
Hanoi and late Teheran, joining forces with 
the enemies of their country, are lining up For 
the left in El Salvador. 

We can, without the slightest doubt look 
forward to movies, TV docudramas, campus 
teach-ins, sob stories in the press—all of the 
other stuff that gets mobilized when there is 
some hope of setting up a Soviet satellite In 
some distant land. 

Meanwhile, Soviet and Cuban arms pour 
into El Salvador from Nicaragua and Hon-
duras. Mexico seethes with revolutionary 

Post freeze care of citrus 
trees will be the subject of a 
program at the new Seminole 
County Agricultural Center, 
Thursday, February 19th at 
10:00 a.m. This program will 
cover cultural practices that 
are recommended following 
various degrees of freeze 
injury to citrus trees. 

The program will be 
presented by Frank Jasa, 
County Extension Director 
and Brooks Humphrys, Multi-
County Citrus Agent from 
Brevard County. A question 
and answer period will follow 
the prepared program. 

Although major emphasis 
will be given to conunercial 
growers, the same In-
formation will apply to 
dooryard citrus, so every 
citrus grower is invited, 
whether 1 tree or a hundred 
acres. 

The new Agricultural 
Center is located south of 
Sanford off Highway 17-92, 
one block south of the 
Seminole County Operations 
Center entrance. 

Florida Cooperative 
Extension programs are 
available to all, without 
regard to race, color, sex, or 
national origin. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - We live, friends, 
in times that are fraught with novelty. If 
further evidence of fraughting Is needed, here 
are a couple of fresh examples: 

While browsing through the periodical rack 
at a supermarket checkout counter the other 
day, I saw not a single magazine article about 
a television actress who was leaving the cast 
of "Charlie's Angels." 

At first, I could hardly believe what I wasn't 
seeing. Articles about actresses leaving the 
cast of "Charlie's Angels" have been a staple 
of supermarket literature for about as long as 
I have been buying groceries. Most weeks, it's 
the cover story. 

I can't say how many times the cast has 
turned over but I get the impression that 
magazine %Titers hang around the set like 
"stage door Johnnies" waiting to interview 
departing actresses. 

There are two possible explanations for the 
startling breach of publishing tradition: 

"Charlie's Angels" now has an all-male 
cast. 

The prOgram is no longer on the air. 
If neither condition prevails, the assump-

tion must be that what we have here is one of 
those freakish situations like the one expected 
to arise soon in the U.S. Senate. 

Ordinarily, a Senate confirmation vote on a 
sub-cabinet appointee is about as gripping as 
another "Charlie's Angles" cast change. 
Nevertheless, the impending consideration of 
President Reagan's appointment of William 
Clark to be deputy secretary of state has 
generated a measure of anticipation. 

The rare element of interest stems from 
Clark's testimony before the foreign relations 
committee. 

Senators, as you may know, get the great 
bulk of their information about foreign 
relations through the committee hearing 
process. They call in and question all sorts of 
expert witnesses, and from this brainpicking 
process keep abreast of International affairs. 

But Clark's confirmation hearing was 
singularly devoid of enlightment. Typical of 
his testimony were these answers to requests 
for intelligence from Sen. Joseph Biden, 
D-Del.: 

"Can you tell me who is the prime minister 
of South Africa?" 

"No, sir, I cannot." 
"Can you tell me who the prime minister of 

Zimbabwe Is?" 
"It would be a guess." 
Senators don't operate in a vacuum, you 

know. Conceivably, the identities of the prime 
ministers of South Africa and Zimbabwe 
could be useful information. So Biden's thirst 
for knowledge was a legitimate inquiry. 

Clark did not argue the information was 
classified or claim executive privilege or take 
the Fifth Amendment or anything like that. 
His failure to supply the requested in-
formation simply defies rational explanation. 

OLDEST LUMBER & HARDWARE HOUSE IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

...Storted January 12, 1873 by W. J. Hill 

activity directed southward. 
As a matter of fact, all this resembles a 

replay of the operation that went into effect 
not only in Vietnam but in left-right con-
frontations going back to the Spanish civil 
war. 

My own instincts tell me that we are going 
to win this one because we have to win it. 
There is nothing Inevitable about the victory 
of the Salvadoran Marxists. The local 
security forces have been giving much better 
than they have taken, and they show no 
disinclination for combat. 

Nor are the Marxists this time dealing with 
an American president weakened first by 
war-weariness and then by Watergate. They 
confront in President Reagan a new president 
with a powerful mandate, and a president 
who harbors no illusions whatsoever about 
the global Marxist enterprise. 

In the global forum, our spokesman is not 
the egregious and apologetic Andy Young, but 
the articulate and knowledgeable Jeane Kirk-
patrick. 

There is no mystery about defeating a 
Communist insurgency. These operations 
have failed as often as they have succeeded. 
Cuba and Vietnam are offset by Argentina, 
Brazil, Chile, Portugal, the Dominican 
Republic. 

To defeat the Insurgency, you annihilate the 
insurgents - and you usually have to 
pulverize the liberal-accommodationist 
environment in which they flourish locally. 

Human rights do not flourish while the 
necessary measures are being carried out. 
The Reagan administration should provide 
local forces with enough automatic weapons, 
mortars, rockets, and light aircraft to ex-
pedite the annihilation of the left. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Former ClAer In Amin's Inner-Circle 
WASHINGTON - It was Sept. 23, 1976. 

Four men gathered secretly in a private home 
in the Ugandan capital of Kama1a. 

Outside, the reign of terror launched by 
Uganda's bloodthirsty dictator, Idi Amin, was 
in full cry. Inside the house, the talk was of 
Amin's dread secret police and of In-
ternational terrorist activities. 

The four men were among the world's most 
cold-blooded, dangerous architects of 
political murder and mayhem A single 
grenade tossed into their confence room 
could have spared the world much pain and 
misery in the years to come. But there was no 
me there to turn the tables 9n the four 
professional assassins. 

Robert Astles, in whose home the dialogue 
of death was conducted, was Amin's British-
born security adviser and general factotum. 
In his role as Idi Amiss Iagoj Astles was 
allegedly the brains behind the security 
police, who butchered and tortured thousands 
of Ugandans during Amin's despotic rule. 
After Amin and Astles fled Uganda in 1979, 

Terpil began providing Astles' security 
police with torture equipment, laser (elec-
tronic shock) guns and other deadly hard-
ware. (One of Terpil's associates was to boast 
later about a torture he devised that required 
1*0 sophisticated equipment It consisted of a 
rat placed on a victim's stomach under an 
Inverted pot, requiring the ratio gnaw its way 
through the man's stomach.) 

Terpil's first lucrative contract with Idi 
Amin was followed by several more before 
the tyrant was finally driven from power. In 
fact, the American's  shipments of weapons 
and torture devices to Amin were so Ill. 
concealed that a Ugandan diplomat to the 
United Nations after Amin's fall told federal 
Investigators he was "appalled that a U.S. 
citizen could conduct the tIvities that Mr. 
Terpil had =ducted." 

The diplomat and others Indicated their 
belief that Terpil's nefarious trade could 
easily have been stopped at any time by his 
former employer - the CIA. 
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The Briton was brought back in chains to face 
charges of murder. But in Sept. 1976, he was 
still riding high. 

Another participant was Wadi Hadad, 
known to some of his enemies as the "doctor 
of death" for his organizing of the 1972 
Munich massacre of Israeli Olympic athletes, 
Less than three months earlier, the Israelis 
had thwarted Hadad's terrorist hijacking of a 
jetliner by their daring raid on Entebbe, the 
airport outside Kampala. After many hair-
breadth escapes - including an Israeli 
bazooka blast into his hotel suite - Hadad 
died In bed of natural causes in 1978. 

The third man was the infamous Venezuela-
born assassin, Carlos the Jackal. lie was also 
a planner of the Munich massacre, and was 
responsible for the kidnapping of the OPEC 
oil ministers in Dec. 1975, as well as many 
other acts of international brigandage. 

The fourth man in this gathering of 
professional cutthroats was an American, 
Frank Terpil. A newcomer to the inner circle 
of International terrorism, Terpil had arrived 
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in Uganda with the personal recommendation 
of Libyan dictator Muammar Qaddafi. As a 
CIA courier some years before, TerpIl had 
ingratiated himself with Qaddafi when the 
future dictator was still a junior officer in 
Libyan army and revolution was burning In 
his head. 

Of the four, Terpil probably best fit the 
description "merchant of death." Not one to 
risk his own neck, he supplied the explosives 
and other necessary items that enabled ac-
tual hit men to carry out their acts of 
terrorism around the world. He fled the 
United States last fall to avoid prosecution for 
Illegal shipment of arms to Libya. At last 
report, he had registered in the Wienerhaus 
hotel In Beirut. 

Intelligence sources told my associate Dale 
Van Atta that the Sept. 23 meeting was Frank 
Terpil's Introduction to Amin's inner circle. 
With his macabre references from Qaddafi, 
Terpil signed his first contract with Amin In 
1977. It was for $3.2 million worth of weapons 
and communications gear. 

in  $A. . 

.For heaven's sake — the father of suburban 
spra.l!" 
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O'Shaughnessy, 

Spruce Creek Whips 'Crabs 

Brightman Bury L y man 

To Move Into 5 Star Top Spot 
I'll 

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor 

Lake Howell's Tim O'Shaughnessy and Bruce Brightman 

don't show much resemblance to morticians. They don't wear 
grey suits or tiptoe quietly around funeral parlors. 

Tuesday night at Lake Howell, however, the sticky-lingered 
dynamic duo buried Lyman 8169. The loss damaged the 
Greyhounds Five Star hopes as they dropped to 114. Overall, 
the 'Hounds are 19-8, Lake Howell is 8-7 and 13.12. 

Lyman fell one game behind Spruce Creek, who whipped 
Seabreeze 60.60 on 20 points from Mack Home. 

The Greyhounds must win at Port Orange Friday to throw 
the Five Star Into a tie. 

O'Shaughnessy, a 6-foot.0 guard, entombed the Greyhounds 
In the first half with a tremendous 6-of-7 shooting performance 

..as Howell built a 42-27V bulge. 
After Lake Howell survived nine first-quarter points by 

kntoIne "Pop" Lemon, they bolted early in the second session. 
: Holding an 18-13 edge, Brightman stole the ball and scored. 

'Shaughnessy, then did the same and tallied on a dazzling 
,spin move down the middle. 

Senior Fred McKnight followed with a basket and when 
1orwardMark Layton dropped in three straight from close 

'range the Hawks lead was up to 3249. 
d take my first dribble, they'd come up and then I'd go by 

them," said Layton about his close-range accuracy. 
Two of Layton's baskets came on pro-like assists from 

Brightman, who in turn had received the ball following an 
.O'Shaughnessy theft. 

"We've played together so long, we know each other's 
moves," informed O'Shaughnessy. "Offensively, I started 
driving the middle more and it opened things up." 

Lake Howell boosted its margin to 40-21 with one minute to 
play when O'Shaughnessy blocked an Eric French shot and fed 
a speeding Brightman for the layup. 

'We felt we had four people who throws, Layton scored on a guda tend by riem 	a" 
O'Shaughnessy added two more tosses to put the game out of 

could really play. Fred (McKnlghf) 
reach 66.53 with over five minutes left. 

Lake Howell proceeded to notch Ii straight free throws until 

is turning out to be the fifth. Chuck Scott missed his second chance with 2:07 to play and the 

-Howell Coach Greg Robinson 
Hawks up 77-62. 

With 1:22 to play, Coach Greg Robinson cleared his bench on 
this "Senior and Parent Appreciation Night" as the starters 

"I was releasing early," said Brightman about the num- left to a standing ovation. 
erous breakways in quarter two. "We would rotate. One time "O'Shaughnessy was fantastic," crowed Robinson after the 
Tim would go for the steal and the next time I would. win. "He's the hardest working kid I've got. When it hits 2:30 

In the Hawks' torrid second quarter, they connected on 11-of. p.m. (practice time), he's ready to go." 
15 shots. Lyman, meanwhile, hit a decent 7-of-13, but coupled The smooth senior finished with 17 points, seven assists and 
with a 6-of-I6 first quarter, was only 13-of-29 for the half. four steals. Brightman contributed 19 points, 10 assists and 

Howell hit 7-of-il in quarter one for an outstanding 18-of-26 three steals. Layton tallied 19 also, while McKnight threw in 

Layton, a cousin to former Southern Cal All-American 
Dennis "Mo" Layton, followed O'Shaughnessy with 11 of his 

15. Scott added nine. 
"We felt we had four people who could really play," ob 

own. Lemon tossed in 13 for the 'Hounds, served Robinson. "Fred is turning out to be the fifth. He did a 

"They hit and we missed," was how a flu-stricken Tom 
Lawrence summed up the evening. "Once we got down, it was 

great Jonb." 
Lemon paced Lyman with 26 points. French with 13, senior 

tough to come back." 
'Hounds' Neal Gillis with 10 and hifliman with 10 completed the 

But come back they did, within 45-35, until Brightman drove 
the baseline for one basket, tallied again on a great pass from 

double figure. 
In the junior varsity game, Alexis Cleveland tossed in 24 

O'Shaughnessy and then manueVered his body to hold off points while Vince Presley and Willis Perry each collected 10 

Lemon on another successful layup. 
'Hounds as Lyman bombed Howell 72-50. The JV 	are 17-4. 

Lyman (69): Gillis 10, Scott 6, French 13, Lemon 26, 
Brightxirnns embalming act blew up the lead to 52-35 with 

four minutes to play in the third quarter. Hillman 	10, Evans 0, Stribling 0, Rogers 0, Thomas 4, Gillman 

Lyman made another charge just into the fourth quarter. 
After Brightman landed on Lemon In a loose ball scramble 

0. Totals 31 6-11 69 
Lake Howell (81): Brightman 19, O'Shaughnessy 17, Layton 

and "Pop" went to the sidelines, forward Kevin Hillman 19, Scott 9, McKnight 15, Sebag 0, Studley 0, Gunn 2, Harris 0, 

caught fire. 
The left-handed senior hit two Jumpers to pull Lyman within 

Owens 0. Totals 32 17-25 81 
Team fouls: Lyman 18, Lake howell 13. Fouled out: French. 

56-51 and the 'Hounds looked ready to rise from the grave. Technical fouls; none. 
18 	24 	16 	23-81 

A high-arching bank shot by McKnight, though, ended any Lake Howell 
13 	12 	22 	22-69 

resurrection thoughts by Lyman. ]Brightman then hit two free Lyman 

1 	 - J _ 	 - ___ 
Herald Photo by Tom VInCIM 

Lake howell's Mark Layton beats Lyman's Eric 
French to the hoop for two of his 19 points. howell 

beat the 'Hounds 81-69. 

JCPenney  

A Center 
We 	I 't 	you wrong.  

* Other size 

- , 	 Sale
also on sale 

2 for $70 
'uf 	

Reg. 544ea. plus fed. tax'. Size 
1 	 P155/80R13. All-season Weather 

Tamer Radial has a 2 ply polyester 

¼ 

5' 

body with 2 fiberglass belts. WW. 

Size/Whitewall 	Reg. 	Sale 
P155/80R13 	$44 	$37 
P185/75R13 	$55 	$47 
P195/75R14 	$64 	$54 

.-. 	
.5'  P205/75R14 	$70 tj6d  

Raiders Can Clinch 

Title Tonight At Ocala 
Joe Sterling's Seminole Community College 	"I don't know what happened," declared a 

Raiders venture to Ocala tonight to take on still-stunned Kenny Drost about the upset. "It 
scrappy Central Florida Community College was a 5p.m. game, there was nobody there, we 
at 7:30. 	 just weren't emotionally ready. 

A victory tonight will wrap up the division The Raiders are assured of a tie and one 
and an automatic state playoff spot for the victory tonight or Saturday at home against 
Raiders who are 26-2 overall and 11-1 in the Daytona gives them the title. 
division. 

Florida Junior College (Jacksonville) paved 	
The Raiders defeated Central Florida 93-68 

the way for a SCC championship by knocking on Jan. 28 at home. The Patriots had the 
off highly favored Sante Fe 73-67 in the misfortune of losing five of their better players 

todcd11ttet1lt5 	QSI 
Jacksonville Coliseum Tuesday night. re pretty well 

  

The Lou drops Sante Fe to 10-3 with just one about the CFCC seven-mn roster. "But they 
game (Daytona Beach) renialnlm9 Thursday. do pretty well with what they have." 

Seminole County 
I 

Sweeps Soccer - . 	
. 	

Seniors John Jane and 	For the Hawks, Brad 

	

.• 	

' 	 Darrell Knight booted goals Chmielewski and Scott Dully 
and goalie Phil Reno turned in 	cored the goals. Lyman 77. 
a shutout as Seminole blanked garnered one goal each from 
Apopka 2-0 in the opening Steve Young, Jeff Muirs, Jack 	...' 

.1 	 round of Tuesday's District Kostrzewa, Kevin Hines and "7 
4A-9 soccer tournament. 	Dan Strauss. 

Seminole will meet Lake 	Lyman will play Lake 
Brantley Thursday at 8 p.m. Howell in the first game 

. 	 on the Patriots home turf.'Thursday beginning at 6 p.m. 
Brantley skunked Mainland The Lyman-Howell winner 

- 	 by an identical 2-0 score. 	meets the Seminole-Brantley 

. 	 Mike Harris and John winner at 7p.m. Saturday for  
Lundberg tallied the Lake the championship. 	 . '. 

Brantley goals. 	 to 
In other district matchups, Seminole's super scor- 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	i. 	• 	 ,i  iAt, Howell O%Ci %supL(i S pruce er John Jane heads for  

EXCUSE ME 	 Creek 2-I and Lyman net In the Tribe's 2-0 
plastered DeLand 5-0 to give 	9 	1 A o ka 

Tampa Bay's Isaac Ilagins (top) eases past a Seminole County a sweep of 	ng 0 	p p 

surprised Bobby Lundquist in the Rues-Faculty soccer victories. 	 Tuesday. 

basketball game last night at Seminole. It was the 
Tribe faculty that did the easing later as they 
whipped Tampa Bay 96.74 behind 33 points from 
Alex Ilolcomb. Lamar Iticardson tossed In It) 	 • 

'while Doug Williams had 22 for the Hucs and 
Jimmie Giles added 21. 

riefIy 

Girls District Basketball 
S . 

Pits Tribe Against Lyman 
District 4A4 girls basketball opens in Deland tonight 	 - 

with Mainland taking on Lake Howell at 6:15 and Seminole  
opposing Lyman at B 	 . 	. 	 - 

.L..IJ L 	•..,.4I....  

M1[01 	SCOREBOARD 	
S 	 Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Feb. 11,1911-4A 

12th-716, 0; 1. Sunni Oaks, 2. 	Pacific Division 	hapless Mavericks their 14th 1.0; 1004ash - Byrd (5) 10.4, 	 Girls 	
PatriotsDrop 1 1 th 

Dog Racing 	Live One; 3. Kerry O'Hara; 1, Big Phoenix 	48 17 730 - 	 straight loss. Brad Davis scored a 	TImlin (1.8) 10.5, Rackard (18) 	L. Brantley 11, Sanford Si 	The to worst teams in the Five Star Conference did battle 

AtSanford.Orlant 	W's Axeadeni; S. Wright Deka; 6. Los Ang 	11 20 .672 S 	career-high 24 for Dallas. 	10.6; Mile run - D. Smith (16) 	110.LH - Burch (S) 17.4, Noske 

	

Tuesday night resultg 	
Gonna Pass; 7. Wahoo Bet: I. Portland 	31 31 .500 1S"7 - 	

4.45.3, 	R. 	Oliver 	(18) (LB) 17.9, Smith (LB) 	, 	Tuesday night with cellar-dwelling Apopka outlasting Lake 
'a7ot' 'rantley 6'i-..ii at Apopka. ...... 

	

lit race-S-ia, B: 31:S4 	
Bob's Nugget 	 Golden St. 	30 31 .492 16 	James Bailey scored a season- 

I Orleana 	1620 10.60 380 	
Seattle 	27 31 .413 19 	high 27 points and grabbed 	put - Trimble (18) 437, Williams Carrington (LB) 012. Waiters 	The loss was the 11th in succession for Brantley boss Bb 

3 Birthday Girl 	400 3.40 Pro Basketball 	San Diego 	2S 35 .417 20½ rebounds to lead the Sonics and 	 Campbell (LB) 39-5; (LB) 6110, Perry (Si 68.6; 100 yd. 

	

Tuesday's Results 	league scoring leader Adrian Discus  - Besaw (LB) 110.2, dash - Jenkins (5) 12.0, Caldwell Peterson. The Big Blue are 5-21 for the year. They are a 3-2 
6 Ella Cash 	 2.10 

	

Campbell (16) 116-1, Trimble (S) 12.2, Maul (LB) 12.2; High 	ball club in conference. 
Q (3.4) U.40; 1 (4.3-5) 695.00 	NBA Standings 	 Portland 124, Wash 104 	Dantley had 33 points for Utah. 	(LB) 112.2; 3311-dash - Byrd (S) lump - Carroll (LB) 4 10, Maul 	The Blue Darters unproved to 2-13 in the Five Star and 8-15 

	

2nd race-1j, 0: 39:20 	By United Press international 	Cleve 109, Detroit 108 	 Suns lii. Warriors 109 

1 Cycle Prop 	1040 4 	340 	Eastern Conference 	Milwaukee 114, Dallas 106 	Truck Robinson scored 29 points 	•• Humphrey (5) 38.1, Manley (18) I I, Newell (5) 1 6;Mile run  

	

38.1; 440-dash - Barnes (LB) - Barnhill (LB) 3:51.6, Hayward 	overall. 
2 Sliver Flair 	13-20 7.60 	Atlantic Division 	 Boston 128, San Antonio 116 	and Alvan Adams hit a basket and 
4River Best 	 10.40 	 W L Pct. GB 	Seattle 101, Utah 9$ 	 two free throws in the final 40 	Eason (S) 54.4. Dunn (1.11) (LB) 3:51.7, Rowland (LB) 6:02; 	Free throw inadequacy once again plagued the Patriots. 

Q(2.4) $0.60: P(4.2) 132,68; T (4. Phila 	 so ii .870 - 	 Phoenix 11$, Golden St. 109 	seConds to end a Golden State 	557 Long lump - Rackard (18) Shot put - Thompson (18) 27.11. 	"live made just 15-of-28 of which four were missed front ends of 
.1, Byrd CS) 20.8, Colangelo (LB) Graham (18) 26 1, Campbell (LB) 

21) 1239.80; 00 (4.4 224.00 	Boston 	18 14 .714 2" 	San Diego 12$, Chicago 95 	comeback bid. Bernard King led 	19.10; Triple lump- Eason (5) 39 	2411; 330dash-Catdweli (5) 416. 	OIIC and one's," said Peterson. 

	

3rd raca-S.1a,M: 31:60 	New York 	3$ 23 .673 12 	Los Angeles 96, New York $7 the Warriors with 29. 

lWright Chutney $60 3eo 300 Wash 	29 	.468 21', 	Wednesday's Games 	Clippers 121, Bulls 	 0. Hicks (LB) 30-4, Colangelo (18) Maul (LB) 14.9, Hampton s a 	With just a minute to go in period three, Brantley had 

3 Pearls of Wisdom 	8.10 5 	New Jersy 	is 44 .290 32" 	Cleveland at New Jersey 	Phil Smith and Joe Bryant each 	338 IMH - Apple (S) 43.7, M. Perry (5) 46.3; Long lump 
- 	struggled to within 45.41 of Apopka, but could get no closer as 

scored 22 points to lead six players 	
Giliiand (18) 44.9. D. Glliiand 	Jones (S) 166. Carroll (LB) IS 6. 

S Husker Cap 	 3.00 	Central Division 	 Detroit at Philadelphia 

0(3-4)7S.00; P (4.3) 101.00:1 (4 	Milwauke 	46 16 74 	Atlanta at Indiana 	 In double figures and end the 	11.11) 44.; Pol. vault - M. Oliver Davis (S) 15.4: 440 dash -)Davis 	some more fret' throw misfires helped the Blue Darters go up 
96 

3-5) 629.68 	 Indiana 	35 	11 	Boston at Kansas City 	Clippers' four-game losing streak. 	(LB) 	, C. Smith (16) 96, (5) 632, Newell (5) 660, Brown 	by 10. 

	

lthrace-$-14, D. 31:41 	Chicago 	31 32 .492 15½ 	Chicago at Golden State 	L$kers 96, Knicks It 	 Copeland (18) 9-0; High lump - (S) 665; 330 LH - Greiling (L8) 
Hicks (LB) 6.0, Swart: (LB) 56. 50.3. Burch (5) 51.1, Jenkins (S) 	

"We played %%ell enough to win," Peterson lamented. "II we 
3 Ways ide Blue 	800 	380 	Clevelnd 	24 37 .393 21'.', 	New York at Seattle 	 Kareem Abdul-Jabber scored 2$  Colangelo 
1 JR's Hall  Halt 	2.60 2.60 	Atlanta 	21 39 350 21 	Trail Blazers 124,Buil,ts 104 	points despite foul problems and 	 (18) 5.63110-run - 53.3; 800 run - Barnhill (LB) 7:39, 	could just stick that free throw in the hole." 

lLake Cutler 	 300 	Detroit 	15 	.n 32 	Rookie Kelvin Ransey scored 24 .iamaal Wilkes added 25 to help 	Dei'Rosario (LB) 2:08.8, D. Smith Balk (LB) 2:46, Daniels (S) 2:49; 	Center Tommy Moths paced Brantley with 15 points and 16 

	

10.4, C. Smith 2:17.6; 1,320.run - 1,338-run- Parkinson (LB) 1:35.3, 	rebounds. Senior Andy Luce added 12 and Ja) i'oag and Tim 
0(1-3)968 

	

., P (3-I) 28.00; 1(3-i. 	Western Conference 	points, Mychal Thompson had 21 Los Angeles snap New York 	R. Oliver (LB) 3:70.2, Palmer Risse (1-8) 1:39.6. Perry (LB) 
4) 190.10 	 Midwest Division 	and Jim Paxson added 20 to help eight- game winning streak. 

	

Sthrace-$-14, D: 31:71 	
(1-11) 3:31,1, Steeg (LB) 3:39.7; 4:49.5; 220-dash - CaIdwell CS) 	Heath 10 apiece. 

L Pct. GB Portland to a convincing road  

	

220-dash - Byrd (5) 23.3, Timlin 21.5, Jenkins (5) 28.0, Grelling 	lake Brantley (57)1.11cc 12, Poag 10, Satterfield 2, Hobbs 2, 

	

- LHarem Whiz 	10.40 4.00 280 Sa n Antonio 	41 22 .651 - 	 victory. Washington's Kevin Track 	 23.6. Manley (5) 23,9; Two. (LU) 78.1; Two-mile run - 

	

mite run - Steeg (18)11:07.0. D. Petersen (LBi 15:108, Davltta 	Knight g, Moths 15, heath 10, Totals 21 15-28 57. 
4 Punkin L.aju 	3.60 300 	Kan City 	30 32 .41-4 10'/ 	Porter scored a game-high 27 
1011 Ship 	 sio 	Houston 	2$ 32 .167 111/3 points. 	 10y5 	 Smith 12:17.1, Cole (18) 12:70.0; (18) 15:17.1, Neiswender (S) 	Apopka (68) Bridges 12, Butler 10, Webb 7, Davis 2, Everett 

q (4-6) 17.20: P (6-4) 66.401 T (6. 	Denver 	23 37 .383 16½ Sucks Ill, Mavericks 104 	 L. Brantley 106, Sanford 46 	Mo.riz - Barnes (LB) 1:33.1, 15:55.9: 100-run - Bonham (LU) 	10, Tarver ii, Swift to, Pitts 6, Totals 29 9-16 67. 
4-7) 433.40 	 Utah 	24 39 381 11 	Marques Johnson scored 20 	120 HH - Apple (S) U.S. 	Apple (5) 1:35.2, BlakIy (LB) 1:13.2. Davis (5) 1:31.8, Newell (5) 

	

61111 race-5-14, A: 3I:4$ 	Dallas 	8 54 .129 321,13 points as Milwaukee handed the 	Gilliand (LB) 16.6, Copeland (18) 	1:41.3. 	 1:56.9. 	 Lal.dllmanlley 	 15 15 13 14-57 

3ManateeColmbs 9:00 1.10 3.00 Apopka 	 21 16 12 1 
STina Cash 	 2120 	

8-67 

7 Park Venture 	 8.60 
0(3.5) 49.3; P (3.5) 110.10; T (3- L IQUOP " 51) 1740.00  Say' 

	

thrace-5-14,C: 31:27 	 UP 
1 Sawmill Shirle, 37.80 22.60 9.80 	 To 	

WINE 

3One Thin Dime 	4.10 3.20 

$thrace-',,C: 39:15 

6 Every Stride 	 3.40 
Q (3.7) 53.40: P (7.3) 214.60: T (1- 

34) 628.60 

1 Boot Camp 	11.60 8.20 300 	

INE 	

PLUS THE LARGEST SELECTION OF LIQUOR AND WINE .. SAVE GAS. . SAVE MONEY Al ABCI 
2 Kokomo Reeler 	1.20 2.20 
4RingoScotl 	 2.20 	 FiNe  

	

Q (1-2) 34-441 P 11-2) 11.60; T 0. 	 sebastiant* CALIF. 
24) 159.90 	 ANDRE 	I 

	

fth raCe--5-16, B: 31:60 	 POPOV 	OLD 	 johnilie 	
IRECT FROM DISTILLER 

'2 RR Dixie 	27.10 9.00 7.00 	 CHAMPAGNE (A (fly", , 
	% % 

	

Thin 	
420 - • WHITE 	 -:- VODKA . CRO 	Mountain 	

Walker Red

I'D 
Remit Nee caps from IPeppy Blaze 	8.80 1.00 

________ 	 bottle of EU Bandy to dIStiller. 0(2-8)73.00: P (2.8) 479,10: T Ba 
U-7U $96.00 	 PINK 	 . . 	 BOURBON 	

ROSE 	 SCOTCH

ml, 10 lilet. 1.75 lllsr 

1 0th race-1 ,, A: 34:33  E&JI111RANDY 6 Parr Lap 	35.80 5.00 340 
2 Lloyd Rockway 	4.60 500 
S Big iC. 	 2.80 09 

 _ 5 	 _7L* 

279_619 ruumu6?977919 0(2-6)12730; P (6-2)2)37.30: T 
(425) $71.00 	 33.8 OL llthrace-5.16,C: 31:40 	 ,_ -. 	 CNOICI 

33$ 01. 10 

___ 	 3LTR. -" 	 ____ _____ 	 25.4 01. 

	

.20 	____ ANY 12 .33.45 	
. 	 LITER 	 LITER 	

CASE OF 4 .27.95 	- 	CASE OF 12 - 	_______ 	
ITER 4 Booker Tom 	6-00 3.10 4.00 	-.. - 	 25.4 OZ. 

________ 	
., S. 2 Big Sioux 	 10.60 3.60 	 ___________ 

_____ 	 CASE OF 12- 86.25 
0(2-4)59.80; P (4.3) 101.10; 1 (4. - 	 - 	ASE OF 12 - 60,95 

_____ 	 KNIGHTSIIIDGI 
5.10 220 , 	

S RUM 	.5',. 	

' 	 ,1 ', 	

.11 	
90° GIN 

- ILassen Lisa 	14.20 8.20 2.40 	 GIN 	 - -I Gramy  MOST OTHERS ARE $0 

CASE 	59 

	

12th race--*,, 0: 39:21 	J!!_T SAXONY 	
__ 

IVacat ion Dream 	2.20 	 ______ 
0(1.4) 15.20; P (4-I) $3.40; 1(4- 

	

_______________ 	AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 	 __ 1$) 110.00 	 __ 

___ 	 £ 	SAYS UP TO 40% - AS MUCH AS $3 A SOT. 	 ___ A- 3,010; Handle $291,404 	 • VODKA 	______________ 	
GOOD AT ALL 153 AIC'S IN FLA. 	 I 	 63.95_ 5 _UTU 

Tonight's Entries 

	

Post Time: $p.m. 	 __________ 	 _______ 
~Vlllllili :.

______ 	

80' GIN 

	

1st- 5.16. 8:1. El Cruncho; 2.
;Droamle Deb; 3. Emergency 
	

i-
SE OF I cut If I1i 	 lAU IF I 	 SANFORD 	I 	 CASE miss 7592.29 

HR 	 ________ ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICE 	
GILBEY'S 

:-Flight: 4. JR's Who Are You; 5. __________ COCKTAIL LOUNGE S PKG. STORE 

	

___ 	 70.50 	UTIR Spiral Theme; 6. Wunnerful Ward; 	OIL 	
METRIC l/ GALLON 	' 	 Iai Hl -WAY 17.92 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 

IMPORTED 	 ' 7. 00ff Scott; I. River Fred  
2nd-h. C: I. Mary Decker; 2. ___ 	 101 

	

__________ 01. 3 LITER 

	

* LONGWOOD 

Royal Honor; 3. Melody Millet- , 1.  COCKTAIL LOUNGE a PKO. STORE NA1 	
CANADIAN 

______________________ 	
HI-WAY 17-93 NEAR 434 OPEN SUNDAY AT ABC Mist Free; S. Jay's Skylark; 6. 	 ____________________________ 

Tern's Jungle Man; 7. Rossporl; 8. 	 1 

 

	

3r6-5-16, M: 1. Sword Bearer; 	 ___________ CALIF. WINE 	* * ALTAMONTE 	4j PREMIUM .- Restoror DISCO LOUNGE & P1(0. STORE 	VISA 
________ 	

$S.8 CANADIAN 
CLAIET.DIAIU$ 	

. Hl.WAY4)4ONEBLOCK   

	

2. Manatee Swamper; 3. RH's 	 _______ EAST OF l.4 OPIN SUNDAY'  BOTTlE NOT THE PRICE 

	

Archie; 1. Geradi Tornado; 5, 	
VM 

Sell; I. Urindy Jones 

	

Hidden Page; 6. Kathy; 7. Tacco 	 .8O$E AK 

	

* * CASSELBERRY OPEN SUNDAY 	

THE PREMIUM ii IN THE 	- 	I 

41h- 7-16, C: 1. Pl('s Nero; 2.  

	

Courage Please; S. Hey Arlene; 6. 	!iJ. 	i 	

1ST1UII1. 	 DisCoLouNoEapxo,STOREHIWAY1792AT434 	 •v 	

1 
Bundle; 3. N's Suzie Woozy; 4. 2959.20Z.  

AT 	ti1 . . . AIS 	
. 101 OL 	

CHANGE IT * * 'DISCO" LOUNGE 6 PKG. * COCKTAIL LOUNGE 6 PKG. 

	

*I T

AX 
MISKT

CMTA$1LMC 	 __ 	 ___ 

	

Mill Dlzie Dice; 7. Cocky Robin; 0. 	!:2_____. 	
_____ 	 ________ 

S TU,o OUNCE 	2 	1 	 METRIC '/z GALLON Naples Virtuoso 	 - 	itaII$flTVIW CAS5 OF 4-18.75 	• HAPPY HOUR DAILY ALL ONE 
	 _____ 

5th- 5-16, A: 1. Beer Can Mike; 

	

2. Kemo Kam; 3. Persuasive; 4. 	i'I')411 ig1f'krity..ii 	,1?K11 11:l['i 4 -_- 	4.-1I'I4! 	]i.)iLi:kè'i*4 	 i:lI4rJL11WA-1L---1- 

	

Bright Lutlook; S. M.L. Blu; 6. 	ABC HAS THE 	EVERYDAY ff1jç CASE OF 6 JUMBO PARTY SIZE BOTTLE 	CASE OF 6 	ABC HAS THE LARGEST SELECTION 	CASE OF 6 BUY BY THE CASE AND SAVE $55 	CASE 0$ i 	1lC .AS THE t,Q Q!EVERYDAY PRICES CASE OF 

Fleetioct ida 	 Early Times Ky. Irb. 68.94 Claus M.c0mg.r 	$8.95 RIch Ran 	 64.95 Smirnoff 80' Vodka 69.95 Guckenheim.r Blend 58.95 

	

Fire Alert; 7. RR's Pretty Boy; I. 	 _________ 

Chuckle Scott; 3. Wonder Alice; 1. Heaven Hill 10' I,b. 51.50 1 a s ketch 	104.95 Canodhus Lord Calved 73.95 GlIb.y's 80' Vodka 54.50 5811111911"111111111 
Chuckle 

7 Blind 71.94 6th-as, B: I. Symphony; 2. 

Cache Valley; S. Classic J; 6. RK's Kentucky Gintleman 64.95 Dwars 	.i 	119.94 Tanquorey GIn 	104.95 Vodka . Gin Bolton 47.88 Philadelphia Blind 	55.50 
Nelli Jones; 7. Ah Liv; S. Lullaby 
Lady 	. 	Jack Daniels fta BA. 117.95 Morths's V.V.0. s..si 74.95 Schealey Gin 	63.50 lelska Vodka 	54.95 Imperla Blind 	66.50 

Seagram's Gin 	66.95 Wolfschmldt Vodka 55.95 Bacardi Rum o' 	71.95 7th- SIb, A: I. Rivermist Rose; 
2. Butter Lino; 3. Poins.tts; 4. Mattingly a Moors . 61.50 Stanley Scotch 	 68.95 
Rumdinger Ron; S. Chico Buddy; Cutty Sark Scotch 	110.95 Black Vilvitcu.ii.. 71.50 Burnett's WWm s.ui. aim 65.95 Sch.nl.y Vodka 	55.95 Ron Rico Whiti Rum 65.94 
6. Lady Lark; 7. R.R.'s Girl; S. 
Joanne S. 	 Chivas Regal Scotch 151.95 CanadIan Chub 	99.95 Gordms's 01,, 	65.95 Flilschmann's Vodka 50.95 Southern Comfort 	$8.95 

	

0th-7.16,B: 1.Moock's Stake; 2. 	 ________ 
Hey Mary; 3. Ce. Bee Bell, 4. Harvi 'sketch 	65.951 CanadIan Mist_uuem. 69.95. Taaka Gin 	52.95 Calvirt Extra Blind 71.50 - KahivaCOffiipee 149.50 
Laughing Lisa; S. Pleaded; 6. 

,lCE 

	

Fancy Scott. 1. Dasher Bell; 0. 	• 	
• , - 	. 	 • 	 . 	

' 	- . - 
	COLD" PREMIUM 	 ' 	

QUEEN ANNE 

SCOTCH 

- 

Gypsy's Assassin. 

	

tth-41, A: I. Up To Date; 2. 	 . 	 C BIER or ALE 
Nicki; S. Uncle Bubba; 6. Evening  

	

Revel; 3. Alavar; 4. N's Chas 	 • , 	 FINEST LIN 	 1201. DED 	
CANS 1 .79 	-. - : . 	• 	

______ DISTILLED & 8011)101W 
e 	_____ Jane; 7. Postal Scott; S. Drywood  SCOTLAND BY GIENLIVET 

	

10th- 5 16, TA: 1. Isaac's Son; 2. 	 CASE OF 24-6.99 SCOTCH 	 . 	CASEOF24 	I 	 $ Catolyn's Champ; 3. Hondo High- 
_. 

	

Manatee Cinch; 6. Top Stub; 1. 	 IS9 waym.n; 4. Motor Man; S  
ER 	 8.19 " 	 - 79a9uma MK's Tara Brooch, I- Wright 	 GENESEE BEER OR ALE 	7,69 

Chinook 	 ______ 

 _  
I 	 __ - -"  11th- Sib. C: 1. Manatee QUART 7.50 LA. BY THE CASE $9.95 

	

Thunder; 2. Jennie Dee; 3. Ms. 	 . 	. 	, . 	 CASE or tz- 102.95 	
'' 	 . 

Hollywood; 4. Sweet Face Anion; N 	£ 

1iII] 

	

S. Jim's Kathy C; 6. Sofi a's Hot 	
BUY UTERS 	33.1 01. 	MINIATURES 	s6tmetoi 	• • YAL 	

IMPORTED 

Spot; 7. M.L. Kerry; S. Native Uo 	 AL$C0TCM .49 	 "S'(WrVY OAYALE  

Herald Photo by Bonnie Wleboidt 

1 

	
Sale prices effective through Saturday. 

Sale 
4 for $128 

Reg. $41 ea. plus fed. tax', Size 
A78-13. El Tigre 278s have a 2 ply 
polyester body with 2 fiberglass 

/ 	 belts. WW..-O Other sizes on sale 
ROYAL VILVIT 

$6' SCOTCH ...... 6.99 

94' GIN. 	6.39r 
VODKA...'.... 5.491 	

- 

W1UR'$ "IT'S 4 Y. SITTER" 	 L" 	 C 
IOYLCANADIANNI. 9 11 e29 	 • 
(UN 

$ YR. 93' 10.. 7. 

Inc neruuimt.yman IIUtLCUU 	jIUWU I 	lilt IIIIVIVDUl 

battle. Couch Cheryl Klein's girls walloped the 'Hounds As an Interest 	" 	,. 	 interest rates on all 
Plus 	 personal loans. A customer, 	,,ltø•_. 

early in the year, but Bobby Locke's squad returned the 
you'll get many  	Prcfcrrcd Customcr 

favor last Tuesday, 
The Tribe held a lead going into the last quarter, but Vikki 

	

plUSCSat Atlantic 	. 	
.. 	 Idcntilication Card. A free 

k. including 	 order of 50 personalized checks. at 	 .1 
McMurrer and Sudie Ferritto paced an 18-2 Lyman tear free Atlantic 	 Frcc timoncy orders, and free Citicorp 
which did in Seminole, Uankcard for 	r 	travelers checks. Don't lose interest 

In Thursday's action, 21-4 Apopka meets Spruce Creek at 
ConVcfllefl" at Atlantic 	 in your checking account. Call 

6:15 p.m., while 15-? DeLand battles Luke Brantley at 8 Hankarounds, statewide. 	 your Atlantic Hanker, and get  
p.m. 

Apopka is seeded first, Ma inland second and DeLand 
'third in the four-day affair which wraps up with semi finals 

No service charges when 	 5'/% interest on your money, 
you maintain a 55(X) mini- 	 plus all the other pluses in 

Chcckii 	Now. . 	 Interest Plus 	g mum balance. Reducd 
'Friday and finals Saturday. 

DrIvas Drives Hawks To Win 
Member F.l).l.C. 

AdarWc B" 
Tim No U* Armm& 

First sacker Jay Drivu drove In six runs Tuesday to lift 
Howell past West Orange 12.0 in the opening round of ,J,1ake Atlantic National Bank of Seminole ('.anford) 

1he Early Bird Tournament at Evans. Main 0111cc 	Motor Hank 	Springs Branch  
7U left4anded hitting senjor went 24or-3 at the plate and Call 322 6211 for all locations  

right bander Steve Stripp blanked Orange on four hits. 

CANADIAN Diii 	.50 	.- ' U - W U . W U UU -- 

UAUAM'l $1 	 .70 
OMEGA 

JAck DAilL1 SLACk 	.05 	• 	 Di$11ULO, 1190(0 IN STUA0 

M1C0T 	 .90 

'kt 	

SCOTCH 	'i MOST 

_ r.•.",., , 

K! $ILU SLIMS 	Sn 	 • , 	
99  

- 6 
 6 17 [A BY WE LASt IJ  

61.1HZ VODKA 	 .50 	______________ 
eii A. SOUYINND SW! 

'. 
LIKT 	B lIT $1111 1 MU MTTJ 	 - 	 4 	 '! 	33$ OZ 

3.39 6  
	Box !.. LITER aUam_, 

Imm 6.50 (A. BY THE CASE 77.95 	....1 
101 

3 LITER oz. 
-'• • "-• " 	 GOLD SEAL 

 

I 

CARLO 
m1akDIS$MR 	 NIWYORKITATI I 	ROSSI 	ABC 17% NNTfl. 	 SliT PI.UTIANTCNAW*1I 	

•NTNN1 	

1 	CHABLIS WHITIPOIT a 	$IC 
.N,.$0N 	 •, i.$?A*iMSNI1 _______________ 	_______ 
*RON 49 __ A&I11I*ST*I9YU. 	

!AI 4q99 	599m DOMAINE 

By USE 
579_!CRYSTALCLEAR79C 

I 

FP%ANZNIH.IST7VINTAGE 	' _.T ' .:ej 

____________ 	
LB. 	4.89 6.29 

.IEIFRAUMILCH_ iaSi 59.5$ 	2IA 	
ICE OVER 	BURGUNDY CHIANTI 

-OR- 
IMP. GERMANY 	 • CUBES BAG  

____________________ 	 AMERICAN HEART AISOC. 
'. NICOIASuanvM 	' I 

rr1UT 

CHAMPAGNE 
ABC COCKTAIL HOUR White Wine 
Wed., Feb. 25, 6 PM til 7 PM 

______ 	 as. Lounge registers locked, all sales 49 1 
-. 	 U.4 01. CAll or 25259A.I' LIGHTERS 	ASSOC. AT ALL ABC LOUNGES 

donated to AMERICAN HEART 

usasYlaciuzsor 1z.3I   
_________________ 	 1000 500.. 111.73 LITER 

'"°"" 

Shop SCHINLEY 5119 VT 

" 

a
6' 	

________ 

'4 	
SCOTCH 	u1sLI ABC 	90* GIN 	. 

UST 	PU CU$I1*i 

	

m astam 	 _________________ 

	

-
2" Off-

__- 	 ________ 

ANDRE  40ILLY 	99 	 and 	ir'1 -- 

_ _______ 	

II LANCERS 
2" VERMOUTH2 I I— _. - Imlay __ 	 ROSE  

________________ 	Save 	L' 	 I. rI"Ini'! (JT9U( 15 

Size/Whitewall 	Reg. 	Sate' 

	

A78-13 	I $41 	$32 

	

878-13 	I $46 	$36 

	

C78-14 	I $50 	$40 
Plus, fed. tax from 1.76 to 3.26 each tire. 

I I 

Sale 462 

JCPenney 	Reg. 5.49.Handy 	
Electronic qt. jug of JCPenney 

Shock 	All-Weather IOW-40 	wheel Premium oil Single Installation. 	element oil filters, 	balance. 
Special 99Cea. 1.66 ea. 	

4 for. 16 
When you buy The 
JCPenney shock 	 -. 	.,' 	

Wheel at regular price, 

only 990 each. 	 alignment. 
Special price Is 

we'll install it for  

not available on 	 11o88 
any other shock. 	

14.88 Offer good thru 	 Reg 

Sat., 2-21-81 	 - 

I .' 

50.7, ORM 
OZ. uiossv v ________________ QUART 

cbastiani 6= 
NY MIX 1 0 19  MOUNTAIN 

BURGUNDY PINK CATAW$A INU Mliv 
189 3.494.OEMUTH 	111A IL 

GALLO TAYLOR %cbastiani WINE CALIF. 	CALIF. CELLARS 	PNIE 
RHINEGARTEN 	CHABLIS 	ZHI*JIOEI 	3.49 nASL 

3.59 	3.89 GANAYIEAUJOLAI$ 3.99 
nAIL 

OZ. GEWUBZT9A$NIEI 4,49 ui Si 

LAHüAALMJIDEN 
CABEULT MIGNON 4.99 us 
CHAAOOIINAY 	4.99 2141 1. LAMBIUSCO OIAIUS 	KILN 4.40 214 57. W. ITALY 

3.99 60449 w0I 
WIEIA 	3.99 

- . 	 . MUTIUULNLI$ UT1_R 

'VO DKA3 
3" 

' 

. 	• 1 

_ F'o~o MOR 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Hwy. 1742 4 State Street 

Open Mon-Sat. $ am-C p.m. 
Open Sun. 12:30-5:30 P.M. 

MIJIL1I UTIR 
llnaum • 61 

886! NNS 
NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 
MATINEES 
MON.. WED. -SAT. 
Post Time lmOSp,m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUBHOUSE 
Reservations Please 

131-1400  
C 

Now 3rd Level 
"Finish Line Club" 

Hot Buffet 
Trilsctas All Races 

66 Trifecta Box 
$42 Trifecta Will. 
Daily Double 

THURS.-LADIES MITE 

5flNFORD 
bRLANDO 

'KENNEL CLUB 
j.tow us. u.n 

0,DspTraIaed 
U- 

$314600 
I.rrp-NsOw 

1 Uedir 1$ Au4tfed 



!A1 600 

RA1UCNlCk-ll,esNout11,ouiwesesiilisstIevo,iata11thect. 
assiinQiutiire dels,ets at the aerbsedp'cs 

Just_Say 'Charg. It' 

r''i Goodyer RevOlvrnU Charge account 

I Use any of these other ways to buy 

I 

	

	 I Our Own Customer Credit Plan • Master. 

JY'-ii Card • Visa • American Express 
Carte Blanch • Diners Club • Cash 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Fib, 10, 1901-11*. 

10*—Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. Wednesday, Feb. ii, 1I1 

Murphy's Law Prevails 

Legal Notice - 

satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

John E. Polk, 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish Feb. ii, 25 & Mar. 1, 11. 
'im 	M8.iS ii. 1151 

DE F. 101 As Oviedo Whips Wymore 

Murphy's Law struck again 	All this added up to a 67.51 time margin. 
last night In Eatonville. This Oviedo victory. 	 "We were sluggish in the 
is the law which, "If anything 	You can add a little Jones' first quarter," appraised Dale 
can go wrong it will." 	Law to that sinking Wymore "Digger" Phillips. "We got 

For Wymore Tech the law feeling. Terry Jones, a 6-foot-4 hurt on the offensive boards." 
took effect about midway senior, dropped In 22 points 	Phillips made an ad. 
through Tuesday night's Including 8-of-8 free throws. Justment by forcing Wyznore 
basketball game with Oviedo 	After Wymore bolted to an away from Murphy on the 
as the Lions' Ronnie Murphy 18-14 fIrst quarter lead, the Lions' 1-3-1 zone defense 
scored 24 points, grabbed 19 LIons went to work. Oviedo allowing 	the 	8.foot.3 
rebounds, blocked four shots outscored Wymore 21-12 In sophomore to cleanup on 
and doled out four assists. 	quarter two for a 35.30 half- weak side rebounds. 

Murphy was joined by 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQrk 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

-. CLASS1FlEEPT 	RATES 
itlme .................SOcalile 

HOURS 	3cons.cutivetlmes.. ,.lOcilIni 
0:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	consecutive times ..........42C 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY lOconsecuttvetljyie$.;.3iCa line 
SAT(JRDAY 9 Noon ]L'nes Minimum 	$2,00mlflimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Doj Before PublicQtion 

SundQy - Noon Friday 

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMI-
NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 01.100-CA-Cl-U 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 

tA P. 

Husband, 

and 
LAURA KOLLAR, 

40—COndominiums 

2 Bdrm, 2 Bath. Livir4 and 
Dining rm.. Kitchen - fully 
equipped, Laundry room, 
washer and dryer Included. 
Screenedin back porch,' with 
storage room. Near I Townes 
Shopping Center in Orange. 
City 1st. last and Sec. 
required. Call Jeanie 5741137. 

Sandalwood Villas Condom-
inium. 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath. Lower 
level, $325 Mo. 030 0546. 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 

Lake Jennle 

CondoinWumi 
Lakefront living from $26,900 

II'i'. INTEREST RATE 
OPEN DAILY 10$ 

17.92 to Florida Ave. '.. Mi. West 
Park Place Asloc. Inc., Realtors 

323-0712 

41—Houses 

li—Ikip Vnd 

"LPN-R.N.* 
Better 	Living 	Center, 

Casseiberry. li-i and- 3.11 
Shifts. Call for Appointment. 
3393007? 

'rinter for in House Shop, Off.-
set, Dark Room, and Striping 
Experience a Must. Excellent 
Company benefits. Send 
Resume to P.O. Box 2534, 
Sanford, Fia. 32771. 

AVON BUY OR SELL 
Work around your 

Family's hrs. 644-3019 

:OMPANION for Ill lady. No 
physical work required. Call 
322-0629 or 323.2961. 

Nanted: Mature Lady to live in S 
days & S nights a week, 
Prepare meals 1. care for 
invalid lady In Sanford 
residence. 3053221215 week. 
days. 

OSTEEN, Small 2 Bdrm home. 
Newly remodeled, new appli. 
ances. Fenced, Lot 72*139.5. 
1)6.500. 32301)7. 

Sanford Vintage 6 Bdrm, 3 bath 
on Lge. lot, $53000. Wm. 
Maliczowski Realtor 322.7953, 
Eves. 327.3387. 

Mobue Home with 3 Acres, 
cleared, $32,900. 

Osteen. 10 Acres. $27,500. 

1 Acre near New Hospital. GC2. 
$22,400. 	 - 

BATEMAN REALTV 
Lic. Real Estate Broker 

26.40 Sanford Aye 
321.0759 

3 Bdrm, I bath house in SE 
Orlando. Trade for house in 
Sanford. Call 1 $762010. 

Jones and senior scoring ace 
Bill Burgess on the third 
quarter cleanup committee as 
the trio combined for 18 points 
to put the game out of reach. 

"In the third quarter we got 
more organized," the 
"Digger" said. "Murphy 
dominated the boards too." 

Burgess added 14 points for 
Oviedo. Curtis McCain wIth 11 
paced Tech white Ardell 
Anderson, George Wor-
thington and Willie Fénn each 
scored 10 Ovledo closes Its 
season hosting Lake Howell 
Friday. 

Ovkdo (17) Jones 22, Myrs 
2, Burgess 14, Murphy'.. 24, 
Kline 0, McCartney 1, Meyer 
4, Totals 27 13-18 67. 

Wymore Tech (51) Fenn 10, 
McCain 11, Anderson 10, 
Jones 6, Worthington 10, Mack 
4, Totals 23 5.9 51. 
Wymore Tech 18 12 8 13-51 
Ovledo 	14 21 20 12-67 

C FLOR1OP.' 1 

ARRIVE AU YE] 
L - SUNSHINE STATE 

41—Houses 	;: :, 

I cOekio1der.. 
___ 1BEALT\' 

2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

ALL FLORIDA-RE*LTV 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 
MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

3 Bdrm. 1 Bath in the Pinecrest 
Area. Ideal for Starters or 
retIrees. 136.900. 

Associates Wanted 

25445 FrenchAVe. 	1220731 - 

372 5353, 322 0779, 312 3772 

Hao'd Hal Realty. 
REALTORS, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Nioht 

LAKE MARY. 3 Bdrm., 1%', 
Bath, Family Pm with 
recessed lights. Large utility 
room, fenced yard. Must see. 
131,900. 

JUST LISTED Country 3 Bdrm : 
near Lake Markham. 
Beautifully decorated with 
pine interior. Extra Iar,e 
fenced yard. Oak trees. - 

$41,900. 

INVESTOR'S SPECIAL. 
ineipensive 3 Bdrm., nice 
location. Owner will hold - 

mortgage. Only $32,300. 

YESTERDAY'S PRICE. At-
tractive 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 
concrete block, family rm., 
choice location, fenced yard. 
Selling below market at 

$43,400. 

LAKEFRONT 
Beautiful lakefront residential 

site in area of fine Homes, 
$35,000. 

JUST LISTED Attractive - 

Concrete Block 3 Bdrm, 2 
Bath. Family Rm., Eat.ln . 

Kitchen, Low, Low Down 
payment. Owner will hold 
mortgage 134.900. 

CALL 323.5774 

-- 	 41—Houses 

JUNE 
PORZIG REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
Fv. 111-3914 

LAKE MARY 
2 Rental houses & commercial 

building. $50,000 package 
price. Owner will hold. 

SANFORD 
2 Bdrm house recently 

remodeled. 120.000 with 12.000 
down. Owner holding 

SANFORD-By OWNER 
2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 

Owner needs CASH I Owner 
financed with good down 
payment. The more Down the 
lowef the interest rate. $36,000. 
Great for Small family, 
Call Owner Broker 3210775 - 

or 647 0000 

LOCATION location Location. 3 
Bdrm, 2 Oath home with 
fireplace. Water to air con 
ditioning with copper wiring. 
Call now. Open House Sunday 
1.5, 2116 Maple. 

SUNLAND) Bdrm. I Bath Home 
on large lot. Fenced Back. 
Family rm wilh room for 
additional Bath 

DESIGNED FOR PRIVACY, 
Double wide Mobile Home on 6 

f acres. Country living grow 
your own. 

YOUR INVESTMENT SUR-
ROUNDS YOU...in this lovely 
3 Bdrm, 2 Bath Brick Home 
with 7 acres of producing 
grove plus much much more. 
$175,000. 

NEED ROOM? This 3 fSdrm, 1', 
bath has over 2.000 Sq. Ft. 
Living Area. Fil place. car 
peting and location. 535.000. 

ITS A BARGAIN,? Bdrm, I bath 
on corner Lot zoned corn 
mercial. Good condition, 
$22,900. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3224991 

Eves: 3234302. 349 5100. 3221939 
Multiple Listing Service 

Get Cash Buyers for a small 
investment. Place a low coSt 
classified ad for results. 322. 
26)1 or 031-9993. 

HILLARO RAMSEY REALTY 
INC. 

531.1222 

Thidioticfl 
Circuit Court 
Oran County, Florida 
Case No. Cl 77•$335 

Pullman Incorporated 
(Traitmobils Division), sic. 
-.. .,wt 

Elwood Faircloth, Defendant 

County Court 
Orange County, Florida 
Case No. 10 7$-si 

Runnsmedq Truck Refrigeration, 
Inc., a corØoraticn, Plaintiff 
vs. 
Elwood Falrcloth, Individually 
and db.a Country Boy Produce, 
Del endant 

Couty Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
Case N.. 00.1746 CC.1$.D 

United States Fidelity and 
Guaranty Company, Plaintiff 
vs. 
Elwood Wesley Faircioth, 
Defendant 

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue of those certain 
Writs of Execution as styled above 
and more particularly that certain 
Writ of Execution issued out of and 
under the seal of the County Court. 
Seminole County, Seminole 
County, Florida, upon a final 
ludoment rendered in the 
aforesaid court on the 7th day of 
October AD. 910, In that certain 
case entitled. United States 
Fidelity and Guaranty Company, 
Plaintiff vs. Elwood Wesley 
Faircloth, Defendant, which 
aforesaid Writ of Executign was 
delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, and I' 
have levied upon the following 
described property owned by 
Elwood Wesley Faircloth, laid 
property being located In Seminole 
County, Florida, more par. 
ticuiarly described as follows: 

One 1979 Cadillac Coupe do yule 
2door Hardtop Automobile, Green 
In Color, ID No. 6D47S99196$ 
being stored it Ratliff & Sons, 
Sanford, Florida. 
and the undersignel as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Fiorida, will at 
11:00 A.M. on the 12th day of 
March A.D. 1901, offer for sale and 
sail to the highest bidder, for cash, 
sublEt to any and ill existing 
liens, at the Front (West) Door of 
the Seminole County Courthouse in 

Sanford, Florida, the above 
desctibed personal property 

That said sale is being made to 

Djpiex. 2 Bdrm, 1 B, porch, 
carport ca sIde. $49,500. 
Owner Box 2072. Sanford. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 0F 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Civil Action No. lI.313-CA.O9-K 

FIRST STATE MORTGAGE 
COMPANY, a Florida cor. 
porat ion, 

PlaIntiff, 
vs. 
WILLIAM DOUGLAS 
MESSEROFF and TERRI 
vONOA MESSEROFF. his wife. 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: WILLIAM DOUGLAS 
MESSEROFF, Present address 
and residence unknown. Last 
knowio address and residence: 3135 
Swlndeii Road, Lakeland, FlorIda. 

TERRI VONDA MESSEROFF, 
Present address and residence 
unknown. Last known address and 
residence: 3435 Swlndeil Road, 
Lekeland, FlorIda. 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified 
that a Complaint to foreclose a 
mortgsge encumbering the 
following real property: 

Lot 26. Block 5. REPLAT OF 
SHEET NO.1, NORTH ORLANDO 
4th ADD., according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded in Flat Book 
11, Pages 5 and 6, Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida. 
has been filed against you and you 
are rewired to serve a copy of 
your written defeoses. if any, to It 
on JOHN M. McCORMICK, at. 
torney for PlaintIff, whose address 
is Post Office Sos 3323, 501 East 
Church Street, Orlando, Florida 
32101, and file the original with the 
Clerk of the abovs.styled Court on 
or before March 16, 1911; other. 
wise a ludgment may be entered 
against you for the relief 
demanded In the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of said Court on February 1911. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish F,b: 11, 1$, 25 5. Mar. 4, 
1951 
DEF65 CONSULT OUR 

- 18—Help Wanted 	- - - 
	3lA—ipiexes. 

1 Bdrm Duplex. $125 ma. 
Management 	in 	Sales. 	Irn- 1st, last & security 

mediate 	opportunity. 	HIS Call 322112) 
Store for Men seeks individual 
desiringcareerinRetaliSaies. DUPLEX FOR RENT — Lake 
We 	offer 	excellent 	earning Mary. No pets. $295 mo. 1st & 
potential, 	full 	benefits, 	and last. 323-3211. 

- 	g,c'( 	opportuniy 	for 	ad- _ :' 	 -_ 

vancement. Apply in person. 32--Houses Unfurnished 
HIS Store for Men, 	Sanford . 	- 	- 	-. 

Plaza, Thursday, Feb. 19th, Il- 
5 p.m Near Mayfair Country Club. 3 

Bdrm. 2 Bath, Family Pm., 
CHA, Fenced Yard on Culde 

_______________________________ sac. 1100. 332.6952. 

REAL ESTATE Attractive 	3 	Bdrm. 	1', 	Bath, 
Cent 	HA, 	Fenced 	Yard. 

ASSOCIATES Fireplace, screened porch, 
1383 Mo. 4- Sec. 3236570. 

Experienced or 	lust licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sales Leadert LONGW000.SANFORD. Brand 

WeOffer: new 	3 	Bdrrr'-2 	Bath, 	ww, 
Largest 	listing 	inventory 	in drapes, appliances 2 car, lam, 
Seminole County 	MLS 	5cr- rm., pool 5. 	tennis 	included. 
vice., Kids & pets OK. $175. 	Fur- 

EstesIve Training nished $350. Call 363.3951. ____________________________ 
Fulltime Office Support. 3 	Bdrm, 	1.5 	Bath, 	Cent. 	HA, 
ERA 	National 	Referrals 	& Carpets. 	stove, 	refrigerator. 
Home Warranty Program. dishwasher. 	$350. 	Crank 

.Semlnole, Orange & Volusia Construction 	and 	Realty 
MLSService. Reator 0306061. 
Domlnant TV, Newspaper & 
Mag4zlne Advertising. Have some camping equipment 

.Flnest Office Facilities, you no longer use? Seil it all 

.Prof5ssiotiai, 	Congenial 	5. wIth a Clastified Ad in The 
Successful Associates as your Herald. 	Cali' 372 2611 or 	03)- 
Career Partners. 9973 and a friendly ad visor 

II you want 	to list 	and 	sell, will help you. 
Nobody Does It Bettert Call _____________________ 
Herb 	Stenstrom 	or 	Lee 37C.For Lease Albright 	at 	322-2120 	for 	a - 

friendly and 	confidential 	In. 
terview today and discover the Auto Repair 
dilferencet 

With lift. 	Former Gas Station. 
STENSTROM Goodiocation.Aft.6p.m. 

Realty-Realtors 
322 0216. 

214$ Park Drive 	322.2420 
If you don't tell people, how are 

they going to know? Tell them 
Dental 	Secretary-receptionist with a classif ied ad, by calling 

wanted for growing practice. 3222611 or 8319993. 
This lob requires solid clerical ___________________________ 
skills, 	combined 	with 	a 
genuine desire to work with 37Q.lndissfrial 
and serve people. Applicants 
must 	be 	enthusiastic, ___________________________ 
energetic, 	productive, 	alert, 
career minded and sincere. LONGW000 	(North) 	250500 
Medical or Dental experience 1000 sq. ft. from 17900 month 
needed. Position is full time I-S includes dec. Call 562 6172. 
S days a week. Excellent op- 
portunity with good salary and ______________________________ 
benefits 	Call 	Lorraine 	for - 

38—Wanted to Rent appointment at 3236512. - 

Babysitter Wanted in Sunland 
two evening wk. For 10 yr. Old. Wanted 	1 	ftdrm 	& 	Bath. 	in 
322-6099 mornings. Sanford or 	Longwood area. 

- Mr. Johns 3737181. 
HAVE FUN. Have a party in 

your home, and receive CASH 
instead of seln used Hostess L..__r 
Gifts. 322-4257. 

21—Situations Wanted ' 	5E(,t 

e 
S 

Legal Notice - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Pu, Number I1.SICP 
Division PROBATE 
IN RE: EST2 
JOHN W. SALSBIJRY 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

NOTIFIED that the ad. 
ministration of the estate of JOHN 
W. SALSBURY, deceased. File 
Numb,r$i.S6-CP.iip.riding In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the 
oddress of which is Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida, 32771. The personal 
representative of the estate Is 
JOHN LOUIS SALSBURY, whose 
address is 461 Vihlen Rd., Sanford, 
FL 32771. The name and address of 
the personal representative's 
attorney are set forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
be In writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim Is not yet 
due, the date when it will become 
due shall be stated. If the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated. the 
nature of the uncertaInty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be descrIbed. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 

copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mali one copy 
to each personal ripresentative. 
All persons Interested In the 

estat, to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has been 
mafled are requIred. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any obIections 
they may have that challeng. the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
ualtflcatIons of the personal 

representative, or the venue er 
lurlsdiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of the first publication of 
this Notice of Administration: 
February 11, 1901 

JOHN LOUIS SALSBURY 
As Personal Representative 
of the Estate of 
JOHN W. SALSBURY 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATiVE: 
DOUGLAS STENSTROM-of 
STENSTROM, McINTOSH, 
JUL lAid, COLBERI & 
WHIGHAM, P.A. 
P.O.BOX 1330, 
Sanford, FL 32111 
Telephone; 305-332.2171 
publIsh Feb. 11, 15, 1901 
DEF-SI 

Wift 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: 
LAURA KOLLAR 
517 Greenhawn Drive 
Amherst, Ohio 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that at 
action for dIssolution of marriagr 
has been filed against you and y 
are required to serve a copy o 
your written defenses, If any, to I 
on DENNIS F. FOUNTAIN 
Husband's Attorney, whose ad 
dress is 1009 Highway 436 
Aitamonte Springs, Florida 32701 
on or before March 17, 1901, ant 
file the original with the clerk o 
this Court either before service or 
Plaintiff's attorney or Im 
mediately after; otherwise a de 
fault will be entered against yor 
tor the relief demanded In th. 
complaint or petition. 

WITNESS my hand and the sea 
of this Court on 9th of February 
1911. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Court 
By: Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: February 11, 15, 25 1 
March 4, 1901 
DEF-67 

IN THE .C1RCUIT COURT, II 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTi 
FLOR IDA 
CASE NO. 11413-CA-O9-L 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVII 
& COMPANY, a 11-lorida co, 
poration, 

Piaintitl 
vs. 
EDWARD ALLEN SKATES, DE 
LORES J. SKATES, his wife, an 
GENE L. RICHARDSON an 
JOYCE A. RICHARDSON, hi 
wife, 

Del endanti 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO GENE L. RICHARDSON 
JOYCE A. RICHARDSON 
address unknown 

.YOU ARE HEREBY NOT 
FlED that an actIon to foreclos 
mortgage covering the followin 
real and personal property I 
Seminole County, Florida, towul 

Lot S. Block "t", PARADIS 
POINT FIRST SECTION, at 
cording to the plat thereof I 
recorded in Put BookS, Page br 
the Public Records of Seminol 
County, Florida. 
has been filed against you and yc 
are required to serve a copy t 
your written defenses, if any, to 
on C. VICTOR BUTLER, J 
ESQ., 121$ East Robinson Stree 
Oi-iando, FlorIda 32501, and file ti 
original with the Clerk of tP 
above-styled Court onor before II 
16th day of March, 1911, otherwil 
a Judgment may be enteri 
against you for the relIi 
demanded in the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and seal I 
said Court on the 9th day I 

February, 1951. 	 -, 

(SEAL) 
By Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 

Clerk of the Circuit Cou 
By: Susan F. labor 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Feb. 11, 1$, 25 & Mar. 
1911 
DEF-46 

p 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISIING 
ANDLETAN EXPERT DOTHEJOB 

Your Business 
DIQI 322-2611 01 831-9993 	

I 

Part time Carpenters, Plumber, 
roofer, etc. Auto mech. 
helpers. Eve, wknds 322-3179. 

LPN. Full time 11.7 P.M. Shift. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 F. 2nd St. 

Cabinet Shop Workers needed. 
All phases. Experienced only 
need apply. Production Shop, 
Apply Building No. 3, Sanford 
Airport. 9 sm.-) p.m. 

SECURITY GUARDS. Full and 
part-time. Mature courteous 
and conclentious. Able to deal 
with the public. Night work. 
For appointment call Orlando 
841-1545 9 am. to 12:00 Noon 
only. Monday thru Friday. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

WANTED: Mature person to 
answer phone & babysit 19 mo. 
old in my home Mon. thru Fri. 
5.6, 550 wk. Your chIld 
welcome. Refer. 323 0365. 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
Auto parts remanufacturing co. 

production exp. required. 
Room at the top- Reply P.O. 
Box 1570, Sanford, Fl. 

Restaurant Help Wanted—. 
Minimum wage, must be neat 
& clean. Apply in person lam. 
to6 p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 46 
I. I-I. No phone calls please. 

3—Cemeteries 

Sacrifice. 2 Choice burial spaces 
in Oaklawr, Memorial Park, 
$700 ca 3221076. 

4—Personals 

L0ERLY CARE. Will Care for 
Elderly Person in my home. 
Call 323-2411. 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 
water, Fl 33515. 

S—Lost & Found 

Lost: Black briefcase w-2 organ 
manuats. Vic. of Winn Dixie 
2nd St. Return to Brim 
Towers, 519 1st St 

6—Child Care 

Day Care with family sur 
roundlngs. Meals Included, TLC. 

Very reas. 3221056. 

EXCELLENT CH1LDCARI 
by mature lady in my home 

Call 3230339 

Spur of the moment babysIttIng. 

Day & Night. 323-9364 

Are you a working Mother? If so, 
call about our Unique Child 
Care Facility. 323 0421. 

— 6.A—HMflh& Beauty 

DMSO 
As seen on '60 MInutes'. 100% 

pure solvent - 16 ot. $19.93 
plus11.SO TP&H. Distributed 
by Nu-Rern, 201-A E. SR 431 
Longwood, Fl. 32730. 

139 6790 or 373 432$ 
We ship to any state 

SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

2237692 

11—rntnictlom 

Piano & Organ instruction. 
Master of Mysic Degree 
Studio in Sanford. 675 0605. 

Real Estate Classes forming for 
required courses. 

BOBM. BALL JR. 
School of Real Estate 

322-2255 

12-Special Notices 

CE. Ii having a party. Free 
Pleedlecraft lesson. Free kit 1. 
prizes, Feb. 24. Call Shirley 
322-2694. 

The sbengtholtempetedlOn0sea 
Ing nylon ctsd pU itie dependat.litt 
ot iuQgej buS *f ColISlfUclIOn 
Offer Ends Saturday Night! 

Ilaiae Cleaning 

For a Job well done in any type 
of House Cleaning, Apis., & 
Small Olfices, including new 
Homes. Call the Dusters 5 
p.m.-7 p.m. Ask br Jeanie qr 
PLodine. 901-353.1565. 

Houseiwives Cleaning Serviie 
PersonalIzed, fast dependable 

Regular or 1 time basis 
We do wash windows 	677-5594 

Janitorial 
- LIMAENTERPRISES 

Janitorial. Lawn Maintenance. 
Res.Comm., etc. Reliable, 
Reas. 134-4191. 

Landscaping 

Discover Miniatures—Mickey & 
Mini Show. Orlando Hyatt, 
Feb. 21, 10-5; Feb fl, 12-5. 
Admission $2. 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Services" All 
ages & Senior Citizens P.O.. 
1651,winter Hmven, Fla. 33150. 

Meet MANY single, divorced. 
widowed, and separated Men 
and Women by Advertising 
with pictures and details about 
you in the weekly newsletter 
Single Scene. WOMEN AD-
VERTISE FREE. Men pay 
$25.00 for 10 Weeks. Ph. 213-
112$ alt. S p.m. 

LARGE TREE INSTALL1R 
Landscaping, Old Lawns Re 

placed, 363 530). 

$100 monthly possible workIng 
from home. Send self ad-
dressed stamped envelope and 
2k to Continental H, Box 11702 
Orlando, FIa. 32007. 

UNEMPLOYED? 
Never again If you have sIncere 

desire end ambition. Serious 
only Call 571-2056. 

RelIef Audit. Friday and 
Saturday. Experience 
preferred. Call 321.0690, ask 
for Juanita. 

RETIRED or semi retired 
person to help clean retail 
store mornings, 7:30 to 9:30. 
See Mr. Powell at Zayre in 
Sanford or call 531-9940. 

TYPIST—Efficient and ac 
curate. Paid medical and 
pension plans. Handle phone 
orders. Shorthand preferred. 
United Solvents. 323.1101. 

Desk Clerk. Apply In Person. 
Holiday Inn of Sanford on the 
Lakefront. 

Dietary Aide Experienced 
Preferred. Apply at Lakeview 
Nursing Center 919 E. 2nd SI. 

Whatever the occasion, there isa 
classified ad to solve it. Try 
one soon. 

Dill Fill Some MISI5Ot 
US 51(1 Ui 

t0 1RADL NEEDED' 
1 	, 	'.'iflS 	Acprn 

Phi tnair.;cf 111r 	GiM1 
Pa .tu 	PaCrt 	leM,r 

Otter Ends 
1101011 	Pfl(tl 

Saturday NightI 
Vue 	(Cmtfl 	Ccwif I 

Senior Citizens Dancing-Ball. 
room. Sponsored by VFW Post 
2093, 2-4:30 p.m. every Wed.. 
Live Band. AdmiSsion $1.23- At 
VFW Post 2093, 4444 
Edgewater Dr., Orlando. 
DetaIls 293.1444 or 2933012. 

Legal Notice 

of Government Lot 1; All that part 
of Government Lot 2 (less South 
300 feet) lying North and West of 
the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad 
right-of-way (formerly Orange 
Belt Raiiraod right-of-way); 	½ 
of NW '4 (Less the N ¼ of the E 
½); SW /4 (Less Souti1'4j feet); of 
Section 12, Township 20 South, 
Range 29 East: That part of the W 
½ of NW /4 of Section 7, TownshIp 
20 South, Range 30 East, lying 
Westerly of said Seaboard 
CoastlIne Railroad right of way. 
(Currently zoned Heathrow 
P. U. 0.) 
PARCEL SIX: 

Chase Property: 
The North five-eights of Lot 1 

and the North five-eights of the 
East ½ of the NW '4, SectIon 12, 
Township 20 South, Range 29 East; 
and the North ½ of the SW '/, (less 
the South 210 feet of the East 215 
feet) and the South ½ of the SW '/4 
(less the North 330 feet of the East 
253 feet) and the East ½ of the SW 
/.. of the NW ¼ and the East ½ of 
the NW ¼, Section 1, Township 20 
South, Range 29 East; and the S " 

and South 164 feet of the NE ¼ of 
Lot 2, SectIon 1, TownshIp 20 
South, Range 29 East; and the 
South 20 chains of the West 5 
chains of Lot 2 and the South ½ of 
the SW 'I. and the South '4 of the 
NE '/4 of the SW ¼, Section 36, 
Township 19 South, Range 29 East; 
and the South 'la of the SE '/4 of the 
SE I/i, Section 35, TownshIp 19 
South, Range 29 East, all In 
SemInole County. Florida; also 
Lots 3 and S and 6 of Welser's 
Subdivision, according to p1st 
thereof as recorded In Flat Book 1. 
Page 9 of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. 
(Currently zoned Heathrow 
P.U.D.) 

PARCEL SEVEN: 
Hogan 
That portion of the Southwest ' 

of the Northeast 'I. of Section 33. 
TownshIp 19 South, Range 29, East 

lying South of the SCL RR right-of-
way, Less the easterly 411.7 feet 
thereof; and the Northwest '/. at 
the Southeast 'A. of Section 35, 
TownshIp 19 South, Range 29 East 
LESS the South ¼ of the West ½ 
thereof and; less the South SO feet 
of the East 150 feet of the West 355 
feet of the North ~ of the West ½ 
thereof, and; LESS the East 396 
feet of the North 330 feet thereof, 
and; LESS that portion North of 
the SCL RR right-of-way. 
PARCEL EIGHT: 

Trepanler — 23 acres 
NV, NE '/&, SE ¼ SectIon 2, 

Township 20 South, Range 2$ East 
and thatpartof the N ~ , N ¼ NW 
'/, SE 'I. of Section 2, TownshIp 20 
South, Range 29 East, lying North 
of the Longwood-Markham Road, 
less the North 6 rods (Currently 
zoned Heathrow P.U.D.) 
PARCEL NINE: 

TheNW4oftheNW '/4, and the 
W ½ of the SW k of the NW i/1 of 
SectIon 1, Township 20 South, 
Range 21 East; and the E '/ of the 
NE¼andtheNW¼oftheidE ¼ 
of tere NE ¼, Of SectiOn 2, Town. 
ship 20 South, Rang. 29 East, 
Seminole County, Florida. 
(Currently zoned Heathrow 
P.U.D.) 
PARCEL TEN: 

Th.NW ¼olthe NE IA. of the SW 
¼; the N ½o1 the SW ¼ of the NE 
'/4 of the SW '4; AND beginning at 
the Southeast corner of the NW ¼ 
of the SW ¼, and run North 11.42 
chains, West 7.04 chaIns, South 
11.42 chains and East 7.04 chains; 
all of said lands being In Section 36, 
Township 19 South, Range 29 East. 
(Currently zoned Heathrow 
P.U.D.) 
PARCEL ELEVEN: 

Forbes & Ramsey 
St/i of NE 'A. of SE '/4 of Section 

2. TownshIp 20 South, Rang, 29 
East. 	(Currently 	zoned 
agriculture) 

PARCEL TWELVE: 
Hagan property 	- 

N ½ of SE 'I. of SE ¼ of Section 
33, Township 19 South, Range 29 
East. 	(Currently 	zoned 
agriculture) 
PARCEL THIRTEEN: 

Franklin 
NE ¼ of SE '/4, Section 33, 

Township 19 South, Range 29 East, 
less North 400 of the west 77040 
feet (Currently zoned agriculture) 
PARCEL FOURTEEN: 

Dyson 
S ½ of SW V. West of railroad 

less the South 13.4 chaIns, Section 
4, Township 20 South, Range 30 

Sernin3k Co.ity, Florida. 
(Currently zoned agriculture) 
PARCEL FIFTEEN: 

NW ¼ West of State Road 
plus East of ACL Railroad, all in 
SectIon 7. Township 20S, Range 30 
E. (Currently zoned industrial) 

PARCEL SIXTEEN: 
31+ acres In the South Half of 

Southwest Quarter, lying East of 
railroad and West of State Road 

in Sect Ion 6, Township 20 South, 
Range 20 East. (Currently zoned 
Industrial) 
Publish January 20 & FebrUary 4, 
11, 1$, 951 
DEE.93 

TItIPO 	plus SI 68ET. 
RADIAL. NOTRADE 

NEEDED' 
PiSS/sosis Fits lou. louis DI: 
VW Beetle I Sedan 

0!!., Ends Saturday Night! 

P70-lb 

	

' 	fllI 	S*e MIOI5 Of; 	
pl$ $220 FIT 

	

imjl1 	Corpj 	Toror,a Cjp,,, 
chevette 

a'on 
Ne. Yoaeo F,,1 

TRADE fIElDED. 
Cen;u,1 	Dipionut 
Nivr,r 	Deit 	88 

Frebi 

CIititt4 
Offer End* 

Saturday Night I 

0 
3.DAY 

BATTERY SALE 

Painting a 
Paperhanging 	- 

Painting & Paperhanilnl 
Small Commercial, Residential 

Free Esl 7a rn.tollp in 
Call Mac 323 6376 

J'S PAPERHANOINQ - 

34 Yrs. Exp. Work guaranteed. 
LIc. Fir Est. 542-4947. 

Wallpaper hanging service. 
References, Lic. Free Est. $42 
1441. Alter firs. 569 1001. 

Pet Services 

Dog Grooming, Poodles & Smali, 
breeds. Cut & Shampoo, 510. 
Eve, and Sun. Apts, 33i-$1Y4. 

Pin Ball Repair 

We Repair Most Makes 
At Low Rates 

Mr. Pinball, $31 0955 

Remodeling 

Complete Home Repairs I. 
Remodeling, Painting, room 
additions, drywall, etc. 20 yrs. 
exp. Call 331.5097 eves. 

RmodeIing Specialist 
We handle lhe 

Whole Ball of Wax 

B. E. Link Const. 
322-7029 

'Financing Avsuable 

Automotive 

Stereo By 

EKRACO] 

WHEEL 
SALEI 

WESTERN 

Tracker 

c\r 1$113i 3311/14 	1S"X7" 

AiciuC Gta,e tinished smart 
crimson Mcent striping No 
special jtve stems needed 
lug nuts e*tia 

I apert ehieti serp,ce 4s iaIatie 
MounIng Balancing AligrvnenI 

Sale Ends Saturday 

OJtpm Drpedes 
RICHARD'S HANGUP - 

Draper es, Verticals, Blinds 
3SYrs.xp. 	 1225676 

Classified Ads will always give 
you more - - . Much , Much 
More than you expect. 	- 

Fence -- 
ANYTHING ill FENCE 

Chain link for security. Rustic 
wood tits 1. 2nde. Post & raIl. 

Free Est. * .134.S733 	1)0-4221 

Trash, Tree Trim, '6arag.5 i 
Small Business clean ups. 

Reasonable. Anytime 373S136. 

Hem. lmpr.msn 

Remodeling S Repair, Dry wee. 
Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 
G. Blint. 323 1032, 322 166S. 

HeUman Painting I. Repairs. 
Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 
to Seniors. 034 $490. Refit', 

ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY 
Kitchens, family rms., minor 

repairs, block S conlrel & fs2' 
class Painting, IS yrs. loCal 
references. 332-2316 or 625-
6966. 

OEN. HOME IMPROVEMENt 
Carpentry, rooting, painting. 
Lic. Bonded & Guaranteed 
Free Estimates 373-3149 

Ham. Repairs 

Remodeling I. Carpentry 
Repair, screen rooms 5. 
repair. Phone 3330134, 322-
2505 after 4 p.m. 

CARRIER CONSTRUCTION. 
All types of carpentry, 
plumbing, dec., roofing, mt. 
exterior painting, 
wallpapering, tile work, 
cement work, chimney 
cleaning. Lic. Insured a. 
Bonded. Free Est. Call Paul 
531-4019. Repair work our 
specIalty. 

QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE. 
Gem. Repairs & improv. I? yrs 
locelly. Senior Disc. 323-2303. 

is—Ibip VnIsd 

FACTORY WORKERS — 

Mature, physically fit. Able to 
learn. Company paid medical 
and pension plans. United 
Solvents 323.1400. 

N of ci 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Ptice is hereby given that I am 

engbge in business at 2521 South 
French Avenue $anford, Seminole 
County, Florida,'4znder the fictl 
tious name of FENN AND FLO-
WERS BY JUDITH, and that I In-
tend to register said nami with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In ac-
cordance with th provisions of the 
FIctitIous Name Statutes, To-Wit: 
Section 54500 Florida Statutes 
1957. 

51g. JudIth T. Wimbish 
Publish: February 11, 1$, 23 I. 
March 4, 1911 
OF P43 

/ 	

'Replace transmission fluid • Install new 

TRANSMISSION TUNEUP 
pan gasket • Replace transmission filter, 
when equipped • Adjust linkage and bands. 
where applicable • Most U.S. cars, some 

Rig . 
Imports. 

	

Additional parts. 	OFFER ENDS FEBRUARY 28. 
iervices estia if 

Q
needsd 

LUBE, OIL CHANGE, & FILTER 

	

$9 	
Includes up to five quarts maloc brand 10W30 oil 
INCLUDING 
Ow pot ma!ntenance check: 
Tranwusson fluid • Batluy wall bd • Belts 	hoses 

.Poousleennglluid •Biuecaes 	•Dentiallevei 
Bt11.* flu/id 	• Ax FIlE 	• IH ItS5u1l 

Rig $12 	trsmavrtsaidhf5uct1 PeeCatbSOIOTSI1 

OFFER ENDS FEBRUARY 2$. 

fSal.\ 

S 	 Ends 
Saturday 
Nghl 

r Group 
ixelMuilos 	Sizes 27f, 

24 1241 

$ 	95andoid 
batlery 

Fits Most Foils, Cbev, Ply, 
cir!sds I Iit$ *I 
Sattery 
A ftQd Yerd t 
0th Ou4liIi fIuteS Intni Ott 
pertuimance designed its vehicles 

rib minim/rn electrical needs 
Gtsxlirea has the right beltert Its 
ehateter OU dri,e compEl 
luii WC ts NV 

SAVE 1O 
Your Choice 

In/Under Dash AM/FM Radio 
W8-Track Tape 
22920-1003 
In/Under Dash AM/FM Radio 
W/Cassetle 
22920-l004 
Save on isal dock speakers. 
too ...............rnp. 

Sal. Ends Satutdy 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number S1-70.CP 
Dlvisidn PROBATE 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
EDWARD CHARLES PUTNAM 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THU ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HERESY 

NOTIFIED that the ad. 
minIstration of the estate of 
EDWARD CHARLES PUTNAM, 
deceased, File Number S1.70.CP, 
is pending In the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of wrilcer is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida, 32771. The 
personal representative of the 
estate is ATLANTIC NATIONAL 
BANK OF JACKSON VI LLE.by 
and through its Trust OffIcer. 
whose address is General Mail 
Center, JacksonvIlle, FlorIda, 
32203. The name and address of the 
personal representatives attorney 
are set forth below. 

All persons having claIms or 
demands agalnst.the estate are 
required. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
be in writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
addressofthecreditoror his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
iaimed. if th, claim Is not yet 

due, the date when It will become 
due shall be stated. If the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficIent 
copies of the claim td th. clerk to 
enable the clerk to mill one copy 
to each personal representative. 

All persona interested In the 
estate to whom a copy of this 
NotIce of Administration has been 
mailed are requIred. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any oblectlons 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's wIll, the 
qualificatIons of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
iurusdlction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

WILL SE FOREVER BARRED 
Date of the first publication of 

this NotIce of Administration: 
February 11, 1911. 

Atlantic National link of 
Jacksonville 
By: Annie D. Covington 
Trust Officer 
As Psrson& Repraserlative 
Of tt Estate of 
Edwird Charles Putnam 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
DOUGLAS STENSTROM—of 
STENSTROM, McINTOSH, JU. 
LIAN COLBERT a. WHIOHAM, 
PA. 
P.O. BOX 1330, Sanford Ft. 32771 
Tsleptione: 305-333.2171 
Publish Fib. 11, II, 191' 
DEFIO 

Roofing - 

L OFINGIROOFREPATkSOI 
all kinds, commercIal & ' 

residenlial. Working In area 
since 1951. Lic. & bonded. 339- - 

1039. 

San±Iastlng - -. 

SANDILASTING 
DAVIS WELDING 
322-4*99, SANFORD 

- 	Spray Painting 	- 

Comm. & Residential. Surface - 

prepared. Roof, windows, - 

shrubS covered frorO over 
- spray. ID yrs. In Fia. ill $317. 

Tax SAccounting 

— 
For Businesses add Individuals. 

Elizabeth A. Griddle C.P.A. 
327-1163 

- 

Tree Service — Trimming, 
removIng & landscape. Free 
Estimate. John C. Harper 
Tree Service. 323-0253. 

LawnS Garden 
Service 

JOE'SLAWNERvICE - 
Cut, Edge, Trim & Prune 
Any Size Lawn. 323 2373 

DAD 0. DAVE 
Lawn care, Cleanup, Hauling 

323 0996 

(' igei Lawn Servsu' 
J J 	Service With Care 

(303) 373 74-44 

- L.awnmowrShop 

Garage so lull there's no room for 
thecar? Clean it out with a Want 
Ad in the Herald. PH. 322-2611 or 
531-9993. 

Masonry 

All lypesof Mason Work. 
No job too large or too smal. 

3321551 or 323 6714 

MnI-U-Lodc 

NEW Concrete Buildings, all 
sizesS2O&up.At I-Il SR 44.1-
4 Industrial Park. 323 0041. 

Nursing Center 

OUR RATES APE LOWER 
Lakeview Plursing Center 

919 F. Second St., Sanford 
- 	3226107 - 

PaliWing 

Professional Painting—Ex. 
tefior-Interior. Remodeling. 
LIc..Ins. Free Est.I- $11 35)1. 

House Painter—lit CP'n Wcrl. 
reasonable prices. IS years 
exp 	Kenneth Holt. 327 5259 
anytime alter S 

SpecIalty Contractors. Carpen-
try repairs, painting, wall 
coverings, dry wall work. All 
types laminales & cabintry. 
Mason repairs & concrete 
finishings. 33)-Sill. 

Horsishoshig 

Horseshoelng.Trlmming 
Dave Smith 

MornIngs 322-2131 

	

Plumbing 	5. 	heating 	work 

	

wanted. 	Lake 	Mary, 
.. 

- 

Longwood, 	Casselberry, - 	. - 

Sanford. Repairs, new comm. 's)S 
res. 3220642 anytime. 

________________________ 	- 

24- 	sportunie - 

Looking for a "New Career 
Grimm & Associates Is looking 
br 	yout 	Experience 	not 
Necessary. 	To 	learn 	more 
come to 307 F, lit St., Sanford, _____ 
Mon. 7:00 p.m., for info. 373. 
9076. We are in the business of 
helping people. 	, 	 , -, 

EvenIng Herald Paper Route for -- 

Sale 	Excellent 	part 	time Accountlng& 
income 322.4265 Alt. 5 p.m. TaX Service 

II you are having difficulty finding 
a place, to lIve, car to drive, a 
job, or some service you have COMPLETE 	TAX 	SERVICE. 
need of, read all our want ads Small 	business 	bookkeeping, 
every day. $65 per -.. 	Call for details 

eves. & Sat. 331 6555. 
A 	National 	N V.:t, 	Listed 

corporation needs a mature 
person to work full or part Air Conditioning 
time. Choose your hours. 

—A small investment of $100 or Call Chris for 	heating, 	retrig., - 
less Is required. AC, Water Coolers. Mis. Any - 

—work from your home. lime 373 7786. 
—Free training. 
—Unlimited potential. Amstfit&FacIi —Many company benefits, 

ForMore Information 
CALL 3224195 Weathertite Constructllb 

________________ 	
- 	

' Aluminum Siding & Soffit 
Free Estimates 	323.0429 

Ahiminum Siding 
SANFORD — Peas. wkiy & Screen Rooms monthly rates. Util inc. Kit 500 _____________________________ 

Oak. Adults 841-7113. Aluminum Application Ser'ij' 
Alumn. & vinyl Siding, soffit, 

ROOM FOR RENT screen rooms, windowr. doors, 
gutters. 3395751 eves 

322-3153 
_____________________________ 

- 

Let a Clasilfied Ad help you find 

o.Apartments tJrlfurnished ______ — 

more 	room 	for 	storage. 
Classified 	Ads 	find 	buyers 
fast. 

EnIoy country livingt 2 Bdrm 
BSILItYCS,', apts. 	Olympic 	ii. 	sei. 

Shenandoah Village. Open 9.1. 
333-2925. TOWER'S BEAUTJ SALON 

______________________ 
FORMERLY Harri Vs Beauty 

2 Bdrm, 	Formal 	dining 	rm., Nook. 5)9 F. 1st £' 	3225142. Fenced yard. Walk to shopping 
and Restaurants, $200 Mo. 

323.4762 EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 
________________________ IN THE WANT ADS. 332.26)1 or 
Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 1)1-9993. 

1.2 Bedroom Apts. from $320. ___________________________ 
Located 	17-92 	lust 	South of 

Bosl'ding&GroOflhlflg Airport Blvd. In Sanford. All 
Adults. 3231670. 

LUXURY 	APARTMENTS Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	1. 
Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. 

Family 	& 	Adults 	section. 
Poolslde 2 Bdrms. Master's Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor 

Cove Apts. 322-7900. Open on Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 

weekends. your pets. 332-5752. 

AreyouafulItlmedriverwiths SOMEONE 	SOMEWHERE 

part time car? Our ciassifieds WANTS JUST WHAT YOU 

loaded with good buy for are 
DON'T NEED ANYMORE. 
WHY NOT HAVE A GARAGE 

you. SALE 

Nice Apartment - 1 	- 
W.wCari*t,Alr,$IJS Carpentry 

No pets. 323-9040 ____________ 
______________________ 
V 

- Richard's Carpentry _____________ 1—ApSI1n*nISFIJrnIShed 
Free Estimates 	373.3757 

Furnishid apartments for Senior jj til. Citizens. 31$ Palmetto Ave., J. ___________________________ 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

MEINTZER TILE 
4 Room Apt., near downtown, Newlir repair, leaky showeiur 

$195 mo $100 deposit. 25 	Exp. $49 	2 ipeCialty. 	yrs. 
322-3109 

Nice One Bedroom, Furnished, Clock Ripair 	- W.w Carpet, Air, $195. Mo No 
pets. 3239040 

- GWALTNEY JEWELER 

31A—Dt1plexes
- 

101 S. Park Ave. 
rn -eso, ____ 1 

NEW DUPLE)C—Woodedarea. 
COncl'Ste Wark all 	.ppIla 	, 	inside 	util. 

Carpeted. bir, patio. $365 me. - 

331171S after 3:30p.m. 234W. I MAN. QUALITY OPERATION 
Acorn Lane In Oak Arbor, ½ , yr$ exp. Patios, Drivpways, 
ml. 	North 	SR 	427 	off etc. Wayne Seal. 327 1131 
Longwood-Lake Mary Rd. 

Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 
3 Bdrm. CHA. New Carpsl, Qualitywork.Nojobtoosmall. 

convenient to dowofqrwn, $393 Best prices. Free Est. Eves. 
Mo. Call 323-1463. aft. 6 Tom 322521$. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE' 
NUMBER IS 322-7611. 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK — Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food stores. Sanford area. 

POLICE OF F ICE P 5, 
CITY OF SANFORD 

Full time permanent positions. 
Excellent salary 5. frInge 
benefits. 	High 	school 
graduate. valid Florida 
driver's license & prefer 
Florida Police Minimum 
Standards CertifIcation. Apply 
Civil Service, RQom 244, 
Sanford City Hall, by 
February 20, l9sl. An Equal 
Opportunity Affirmative 
Action Employer. 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 

WE CUTCOST 
NOT SERVICEI 

SECRETARY S 
$ RESTAURANT MGRS. S 
$FULLCHG.BKKPR S 

$RETAILMGI.$ 
STELLERSS 

$ PROOF OPER ATOR $ 
$ HOSTESS S 

$ SECURITY GUARDS 
$ GE NE RAL LABORER $ 

S LAWN SPRAYERS 
S FLORAL DESIGNER S 

$ CASHIERS S 
SLUMBER YARD PERSONS 

$ DISHWASHER $ 
$ WAITRESS $ 

sBU5ERSON5 

117 FRENCH AVE. 
323-S 17 

53Reg.2WIIssof.Terms 

Corner of 3011v & French 
Your future our concern 

House Pair,Iing Interior I cx. 
tenet' & Gutter Work. Over 10 
Yrs. Experience. United 
Painters. Aft. S p.m. 131 153$. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at P.O. BOX 

1356 Altamonte Springs FIa. 32701. 
620 Banita Rd., Winter SprIngs 
Fl.. 32700 Seminole County, 
Florida, under the fictitious name 
of PFI, PRODUCTS FOR INDUS. 
TRY, and that I intend to register 
said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordanCe wIth the 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 

Statutes. To-WIt: Section 043.09 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

Sig. James C. Gurley 
Publish: FebruarY 11, 1$, 25 & 
March 4. 1901 
DEF-44 

A J Sizemore Tree Service 
Lic. Bonded. 21 Yrs. Exp. 

Free Est. Firec, 
3)1 3775 	 Eves 323 731S 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FO 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORID 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number $1-41.CP 
Division PROBATE 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
FRED I. SMERHEIM 

Decees. 
NOTICE OF AOMINISTRATIOI 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVIN 

CLAIMS OR DEMANC 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTAT 
AND ALL OTHER PERSOf 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATI 
YOU ARE HEREB 

NOTIFIED that the a 
ministration of the estate of F RE 
1. SMCRIIEIM, deccased,J 
Number 11-61-CF. Is peneing intl 
Circuit Court for Seminole Count 
Florida, Probate Division, tI 
address of which is Semino 
County Courthouse, Sanford, F 
32771. The personal representati 
of the estate is HAROLD DAVI 
whose address is 101 W. 20 
Street, Sanford, FL 32711. TI 
name and address of the person 
representative's attorney are s 
forth below. 

All persons having claims I 
demands against the estate ii 
required, WITHIN THRE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE C 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION C 
THIS NOTICE, to file with ti 
clerk of the above court a wrltt. 
statement of any claim or demal 
they may have. Each claim mu 
be in writing and must indicatetl 
basis for the claim, the name al 
address of the creditor or his age 
or attorney, and the amou 
claimed, If the claim is not Y 
due, the date when it will becon 
due shall be stated. lithe claim 
contingent o unliquidated, ti 
nature of the uncertainty shall I 
stated. If the claIm is secured. tJ 
security shall be described. TI 
claimant shall deliver sulfide 
copies of the claim to the'clerk 
enable the clerk to mail one cOç 
to each personal representativ 

All persons interested in tI 
estate to whom a copy of th 
Notice of Administration has bci 
mailed are -required, WITHI 
THREE MONTHS FROM TH 
DATE - OF THE FIRS 
PUBLICATION OF TH 
NOTICE, to file any obloctloi 
they may have that challenge ti 
validity of the decedent's will, II 
qualifications of the person 
representative, or the venue I 
iurlsetction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AN  
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILE 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRE 

Date of th flrsl publication 
this NotIce - of Administratioi 
February 11, 1911 

HAROLD DAVIS 
N Personal Representative 
of the Estate of 
FRED 1'. SMERHEIM 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
DOUGLAS STE NSTROM of 
STENSTROM, MclNTOSl 
JIJLIAN, 	COLBERT 

HIGHAM, PA. 
POSes 1330, 
Sanford, FL 32771 
Telephone: 305-322-7171 
Publish February 11, 10. 951 
DC F -$4 

Legal Notice 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

.tsy?.ot City Council of the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, that said City 
Council has received a PetItion by 
the landowners of the property 
described below, showing the 
landowners' names and the 
current zoning of the properties. 
requesting the City of Lake Mary 
to annex th. following described 

property: 
INSERT ATTACHED LEGAL 

DESCRIPTIONS OF PARCELS 
ONE THROUGH SIXTEEN 

That the City Council will hold a 
Public Hearing at 7:30 P.M., or as 
soon thereafter as possible. on 
Thursday, February 26, 1901, to 
consider the adoption of an or-
dinance by the CIty of Lake Mary, 
Florida, title of which is as 
follows: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, TO 
EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 
AND MUNICiPAL LIMTS TO 
ANNEX AND REDEFINE THE 
BOUNDARY LINES OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY AND TO IN. 
CLUDE THE HEREINAFTER 
DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 
AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA, PUR. 
SUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTES 
171.011; PROVIDING ZONING 
FOR 	THE 	SUBJECT 
PROPERTY; PROVIDING FOR 
THE AMENDMENT OF THE 
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP; 
PROVIDING DIRECTIONS TO 
THE 	CITY 	CLERK; 
SEVERABILITY AND EF-
FECTIVE DATE. 

A copy shall be available at the 
office of the City Clerk of the City 
of Lake Mary, Florida, for all 
persons desiring to examine the 
same. 

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 
ire invited to attend and be heard. 

THIS NOTICE isto be publIshed 
in the Evening Herald, a 
newspaper of general circulation 
in said City, one tIme each weak 
foe four consecutive weeks prior to 
the time of the public hearIng. 

Any person deciding to appeal a 
decision made by this body as to 
any matter considered at this 
meeting or hearing wIll need a 
record of th4 proceedings and for. 
such purpose you must ensure that 
a verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record 
Includes the testimony and 
evIdence upon which the appeal Is 
based. 
DATED this 23rd day of 

January, 1951. 
CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLOR IDA 
5 ConnIe Maior, 
City Clerk 

PARCEL ONE; 
SW ¼ West of State Road 100, all 

in Section?, Township 30 5, Range 
E. Blocks 1,9, 10, U, 12, 13, 22, 

23, 24, 25, 26 and 27 lyIng S & E of 
Ry and Vacd Sts & Alleys, Island 
Lake, PB 2, PG 32. (Currently 
zoned Industrial) 
PARCEL TWO: 
Begin SW corner run East 7.94 

Chains, North 3 degrees, West 
13.64 chains. West 6.0 chaIns, 

South to beginnIng, all In Section 
4, Township 20 S. Range 30 E. 
(Currently zoned agrIculture) 

PARCEL THREM: 	- 

L & L Groves 
All that part of the South 14.57 

chains of Government Lot 2, 
SectIon 12. Township 20 South, 
Range 29 East, lying East of 
Atlantic Coast LIne Ralirood right. 
of.way, and all that pert of 
Government Lot 1, Section 13, 
Township 20 South, Range 29 East, 
lying East of the Atlantic Coast 
Line Railroad right-of.way and 
North of the South line of Section?, 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 
extended West to the said Atlantic 
Coast line Railroad rlght-of.way 
(LESS the East 23 feet and the 
South 21 feet heretofore conveyed 
to SemInole County for road 
purpose.) and except that port of 
said land lying SouthEasterly of 
the following described tine: 	- 

Commence on the East line of 
4 h'd SectIon 12 eta poInt 533.01 feet 
North from the Southeast corner 
thereof and run North 17 degrees 
3D' 29" East, 46.39 feet: thence 
North 72 degrees 39' 31" West 200 

feet to the existing Westerly right. 
of.wly line of StatC Road $30 for a 
POINT OF BEGINNING: from' 
said Point of Beginning run South 
21 degrees 24' Il" West, 170.31 feet 
to the beginning of a curve con. 
cave to the Northwesterly and 
having a radius of 960 feet: thence 
along said curve through a central 
angle of 19 degrees 56' 50" a 
distance of 334.70 feet to the end of 
said curve and the beginning of a 
curve concave to the Nor. 
thw,sterly and having a radius of 
1213.21 lest: thence along said 
curve through a central angle of 15 
degrees 01' 47" a distance of 310.25 
feet to the end of said curve and 
the beginning of a curve concave 
to the Northwesterly and having a 
radius of 460 feet; thence along 
said curve through a central angle 
of 1$ degrees 1127's dIstance of 
121.96 feet to the end of said curve, 
thence South 71 degrees 36' 31" 
West a distance of 50.49 feet to the 
end of the line being herein 
described. (Currently zoned 
agriculture) 
PARCEL POUR: 

I. a. L Acres (North of t.ake 
Mary Boulevard) The South three 
(3) chains of the Northeast 
Quarter of Northssst Quarter (NE 
'4-NE ¼), of Section 11, TownshIp 
20 South, Range 3$ East: the 
Northwest Quarter of the Nor. 
thwest Quarter (NW ¼.NW V.), 
(lea the NorTh seventeen (17) 
chains of West five (5) chaIns) of 
SectIon II TownshIp 20 South, 
Range 29 East: All of tivat part in' 
the South $00 feat the South ½ of 
the Southwest ¼, Section 12. 
Township 20 South, lange 29 East 
lying North of Lake Mary Blvd.: 
All of that pert In the South 500 feet 
of the part of the West ½ of 
Government Lot 2 lyIng West of 
the Atlantic Coastline Ralirood, 
Section 12, TownshIp 20 South, 
Range 39 East. lying North Of Lake 
Mary Boulevard: All of that part 
In the South 	feet of all that part 
of the South ½ of live Southeast V. 
lyIng East of the Longwood 
Markham Road of SectIon 11. 
TownshIp 30 South, Range 20 East 
lyIng North of Lake Mary 
Boulevard. (Currently zoned 
Hssthrow P.U.D.) 
PARCEL FIVE: - 

Dylolt Property No, 2 
SEV.ofNE%,.ndNE¼øl$ 

14; that part of S½ of SE V. lyIng 
East of Mrtham Rood (lea South 
500 feet): of Sedlon 11, Township 
20 South, Range 29 East; South lb 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NUMBER: I1-160-CA44.E 
IN RU: 
The Marriage of 
NANCY L. WRIGHT, 

Petitioner 
and 
EDWARD 3. WRIGHT, 

Respondent, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: 	EDWARD J. WRIGHT, - 

whose last known address is: 2460 
West Gervessee Turnpike Camillas, 
New York 13031 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for dissolution of Marriage 
has been filed agaInst you and you 
we required to serve a copy of 
your written defenses, if any, to it 
en CARMINE M. BRAVO, at-
torney for Petitioner, whose ad-
dress Is Suite 211, Longwood 
Village, 1043 State Road 44, 
Longwood, Florida 32750, on or ' 
before the 2nd day of March, A.D. 
1901, and lii. the origInal wIth the 
Clerk of this Court etther before 
service on PelIlioner', attorney or 
immediately thereafter; other-
wise a dsfault will be entersd 
against you for the relief 
demanded In the petttton. 

WITNESS my hand md the saal 
of this Court on the 33rd day of 
January, AD. 1051. 
(COURT SEAL) 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT 
BY: Carrie E, Outtner 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Jnuary 255. February 4, 
-ii, 15, 1101 OEE-9 



12A-Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday Feb. ii, flS 

41-Houses 
_L 

41-Houses 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	 with Major Hoopla 
SO-MsceRaneous for Sale 

Men's Roller Skates, size I, 
Ridell & Black 1911 Kowasakl, 
.450. 3236171. 

Safari Truck Cap. I It. Fleet 
Side. Good Condition, $75. 322. 
7535 Aft. 8 p.m. 

LINED WRANGLER JACKETS 
$21.99 Each. 

Army- Navy Surplus 
31 Sanford Ave. 	322.5791 

TWIN SIZE Rollaway bed 
Reasonable 

323.3364 Afternoons 

OURSELVES UM, 	FEW MY RiCH 	ROThER-IN WE VO1'EP 
PEOPLE KNW LW W 	PEFE ¶0 NNME 
Ti4P1' I'M IN ONE MINUTE 	N.&'ME 	OWI. 

CONSTANT PPN l'14E. NEXT. 5PRIN6 FUN 

fbELF 	EUE TER YOU 

O MY WAR HI 	HOT TUB A P.. 
MEMORIA,L! WOUP4O( ORT.cIRcLiITEP! 
N01 
ANY ,OF w 

-, 

Evening Herald, Sanford, F-I. 	Wednesday, Feb. 11, mi-lB 
HAL COIJERT REALTY Inc 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

10 ACRES WOODED, Farmton 
d?IPJ. fij,000. terms. 

323•7832 

Eyes, 322.0613 

207 E.2SthSt. 

Must Sell In 30day%. 3 Bdrm.. 1/i 
B on Iare, fenced lot w. 
paneled family rm. Many 
extras. Assumable 91/,% 
mortgage. $42,900. 322.1230 
after 8 anytime wkends. 

VA.FHA.235.Con. 
Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for you lot' Will build on 

your lot or our lot, 
Y Enterprise, Inc. 

Medel Inc. Realtor 	6.44-3013 

Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 
One - The quick, easy Went- Ad 
way. The magic number is 322. 
2811 of S31.9993. 

80-Autos for Sale 

CASH FOR CARS 
701 S. French 323 7834 

DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Spe 

way, Daytona Beach, will h 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesdayat f pm. b

sel the only one in Florida. You 
the reserved price. Call 
255 8311 for further details. 

75 Eldorado Caddy Al Ne 
paint, Baby Blue and Whi 
$3,000. 3226447 All 6 p rn 

1973 Lincoln Continental, Fully 
loaded,, drives like new. $995 
or trade. 337-9215 aft 5 p.m. 

72 Grand Torino sport 351 
Barrel Regular Gas Nice Car 
must see. 66 Buick LaSabr 
Good shape, runs good. C 
323 5028. 

'76 Camero, 305 AutO, AM FM 
PS, PB, AC, Tilt Wheel. ASki 41 
$3,395. 322 0415. 

75 A-Vans 

1977 Dodge Van Fully 
Customized 20,000 original 
miles, Cf. AM-FM, Auto small 
s. Captains chairs, double-bed, 
A.C. Call 66$ 6091. 

1979 Ford Custom Van. Low 
mileage, 302 engine, C6 Trans. 
Loaded with many extras. 
$9,900. Call after 6. 3328517. 

miles, CB, AM-FM, Auto, 
small I. Captains chairs. 
double-bed, A.C. Call 666 0091. 

76-Auto Parts 

Reconditioned Batteries $19.95 
AOK TIRE MART 

2113 S. French 	322740 

ROBIUE'

0 

Ire 

-  

REALTY 0,6411, 

a. 	

P aALToR, MIS 
2201 S Frouch 
SuIte 4 
Sanford 

24 HOIJR4322.9283 

Si. doo4nj Rea,11V 

Company 
The Time Tested Firm m 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 113 
120 N. Pork Ave 	3226123, 77-Junk Cars Removed 

11~ 
$2,500 Down no Qualifying. 10 

Acres Osteen Fenced. $30,000. 

Just Listed. 2 Bdrm, 1 bath, 
block, nicely landscaped, 
spacious living rm. Good 
assumable. $28,501). 

REALTORS 
16)2W. lit St. 	322.1912 

Coeur De Coeur 	 Unwed Mom Feels 
Heart Group 	 ' 

1 
Right' 

 
In Decision 

DEAR READERS: In my They come in January and 
February - at the height of Gets Support 

	
. 	 picture of a beautiful newborn 

mail this morning was a 
the seas 	- when it's im- 

baby boy. I'm sorry I can't 	 ear 	possible 	to 	get 	ac- 
share it with you, but I can 	 commodauons, so who gets 

share the letter that ac- Abby the pests? We do.  
companied U: 	 A& 	I am so disgusted I want to From Women 	. 	

- 

DEAR ABBY: i'm 18 years __________________________ 
th 

sell. We have one bedroom 
old and want to tell you about 	 and one ba  and, I'm sorry to 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK P. 
WHITE AND READ ALL 

Top Dollar Paid for Junk 6 Used 
cars, truckS 8. heavy equip 
me-nt. 322-5990. 

BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 
From $10 to $50 or more 
Call 322-1624, 322 4460 

78-Motorcycles 

YAMAHA 
190 No. 17.92, Lcngwood 6349103 

71 YAMAHA XS 100 Good cord. 
Great gas mileage. $800. Call 
322-4755. 

OVER. 	 American Heart Association, Central Florida Chapter, 	',\\ 	 '1 	 ' 	 a place mat is to many a 	that the'uriiiea irces are nui 	say
, also a sleep sofa in We 

Ford 11 LTD Stereo PS, PB, Air. 	* 	announces the formation of a new women's group, "Coeur de 	
_ 	

.? 	 . 	
'\ 	 ' 	

godsend. It's Booth Memorial 	the place for social misfits, or 	living room that we bought for 
New Tires, one owner $1.0O' 	Cur" (Heart of Heart). 	 . 	

" 	 Residence, a home for unwed 	hard-to-handle 	characters 	our two grandchildren. When 
3725124. 	 I) 	

- 	 "The organization 	is dedicated to the support of the 	 t 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 .. 	..4 	mothers-to-be. It's run by the 	who 	lack 	direction 	and 	my two sons and their wives 

WANTED USED 	 American Heart Association through one or more large fund 	 . 	 . 	' 	
' 	 ______ 	Salvation Army people, and 	motivation in their lives 	visit, they take a motel room 

CARS £ TRUCKS 	 raising events each year," according to Mrs. Archibald R. 	 __ 	 .. 	i 	 . 	 atmosphere is one of love, 	
I can't tell you how many 	for themselves, and I keep the 

4)005. 17t2 	323.2t6 	McPherson, founder-advisor. 	
A 	 caring and understanding. In 	times I've heard people say, 	little ones. 

- 	

Mrs. Michael (Marilyn) Mennello will be president. Other 	 . 	

the five nionths I lived there, 	"A couple of years in the 	We've had this problem for 

GARAGE  ' - 	officers are: Mrs. W. Gale (Jean) Pinder, first vice president, 	 ". 	 There are n 	age, race or 
not one girl was turned away. 	service would straighten out 	over five years, and when 

Mrs. Joel R. (Betty Wells, Jr., secretary, Mrs. Audrey 	
_t. • 	 -,- 	financial barriers It provides 	

that young man! 	 December 	comes 	we 	get 

SALE 	' 	Holloway, 	treasurer 	and 	Mrs. 	Archibald 	R. 	(Winnie) 	
Nei 	'i friendly family 'atmosphere 	Edit this letter any way you 	"butterflies" because I know 

McPherson, historian and parliamentarian. 	
. 	 7 	. 	 for pregnant girls as well as 	want, Abby but please let your 	we will 	be having 	visitors 

Charter members of the group include: Mrs. Michael B, 	 .'J 	 -. - ' 	

health care, prenatal courses, 	readers know that the Army, 	from the north. 

1974 Chev. Malibu 	(Jean) Butler, Mrs. George M. (Helen) Davis Jr., Mrs. Paul 	 t 
a.. '(,3 	assistance in schooling and 	Navy, Marine Corps or Air 	Abby, 	how 	do 	you 	tell 

classic 
	 (Katie) Hayne, Mrs. Glenn H. (Mimi) Martin, Mrs. John C. 	 . 	

- 	 career 	goals 	and 	Personal 	Force is not an alternative to 	people, without hurting their 
(Julie) Myers, Mrs. Glen R. (Rita) Pierson Jr., Mrs. Quentin 	 . 	 ,. 	. 	,.- 	 counseling. No girl is ever 	a reform school! 	 feelings, that they are 	Im- 

- 	(Sue) Rasmussen, Mrs. Jeanne Rodriquez, Mrs. Allen J. 	 - 	 -. 	pressured to give up her baby 	 C.W.K 	posing on you? One couple has 
1974 Matador 	 (Nancy) Schwalb, Mrs. Marc (Bonnie) Sharp, Mrs. John 	 - 	- 	 .,: 	or keep it. 	 DEAR ('W K - 	I couldn't 	been 

coming for four years 
4 DR. 	 $995 j 	(Happy) Sterchi, Mrs. Georges (Eleanor) St. Laurent and 	 - 	

,' 	
. 	 The residence I lived in is in 	

have said i better.
now, They make two or three 

visits per year. Mrs. Howard (Judy) Volpert. 	 . 	 - 	 , 	 . 	 Omaha, Neb., but there are 	, 	 one 

1915 Plymouth 	' 	
- " .i •.• 	. 	- 

 others 	throughout 	the 	DEAR 	ABBY: 	If a 	girl 	FEDIJPINFIAORIDA 

Gran Fury 	1 29 	
'This Is Your Life' 	

- 	

, 	 , -5 	•
il - 	 a 	 . 	-. 	

- 	
country. NO button upside 

. 	 does that mean she is 	
ImposeFED UP: No one can 

1977 Pacer Wo9on ter 	Honors 	 I plan to volunteer at Booth to 	 IN YORK. 

one day to return to Omaha to 	turned ON? 	without 	your 
LIve and work, and when I do, 	 D111TY01,I]INIAN 	

ration. 	if 	people who 

on 	you 	I not 	twice 

PA 	"olfe Cha  3 3u 	 - 	 ,. - 	 . 	

" 	 help other girls who come 	DEAR ABBY: I am hoping 	welcomed with open arms, 
show 	up 	uninvited 	are 

111111111111111101 	 i- there for help as I did rpnnhne-nIltti.i. Ihlnme*i for 

STENSTROM 

REALTY - REALTORS 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 

ANYONE IN THI 
N FOR 0 AREA 

REDUCED  Bdrm, I bath home 
in Pln.crsst with CHA, ww 
carpet, Fla. rm., FPL, 
workshop A morel $49,500. 

COUNTRY LIVING 2 Bdrm, I 
bath home on 2½ acre ranch in 
O.nev.l Earn, pond £ morel 
$46,500. 

JUST LISTED 3 Bdrm, tVt bath 
home In Casselb.rry with pool 
£ patiol Split bdrm plan, CHA, 
Ww carpet, FPL. Fl. rm £ 
many more extract $51300 

SOUTHERN CHARM 3 Bdrm, 2 
bath, 2 story home on Park 
Ave.t Completely refurbishedt 
FPL, CHA, witty carpet, dining 
rm., Fl. rm., A lots morel 
$41,550. 

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 & 3 
Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 
next to Mayfair Country Club. 
Select your lot, floor plan 6 
interior decor I Quality conS 
strucled by Shoemaker for 
$41,100 & upt Open Saturday 
I030.1:00 A Sun. Noon.Sl 

CALL 
254$ 
Park 322-242 

ANYTIME 
252$ 

French 323 -2222 
11-92 

Lk. Mary 323 .636 
REALTORS 

Multiple Listing Srvlci 

*-Autos for Sale 

Volkswagen 173 Super Beetle, 4 
Speed, 4 good tires, yellow and 
Black. Looks and runs great. 
60,000 mi. $1,995. or best otter. 
Ph. 131.3239. 

1971 Buick 2 Door LaMans Clean, 
good tires, easy on gas. Price 
$1495. 322.5151. 

1979 Dodge Diplomat Auto., Air, 
Extra Clean. $3,566. 

1976 Mercury Monarch Ghia, 
loaded, Extra Clean. $7,660. 

1972 Javlin SST, 6 cylinder 
Auto., Air. $1995. 

1961 CamerO. $1,995. 
323-5462 Aft. 6 Wknds 322.1094 

Dealer 

14 Monte Carlo Air, PS, AT and 
other elttaS. $70 Mo. no money 
down. Applications by phone 
339 9100 or 834 4605 

66-Horses 

SORREL MARE with new 16" 
American made Western 
saddle. All tack included. 
Rides English or Western. 
Best offer 349.5912. 

.flcj()( -Poultry 

BEEF CALVES Weaned heifers, 
bulls steers $120 up. Cows & 
slaughter beef. Delivery avail. 
(904) 719.4755. 

CALVES FOR SALE 
& BABY CHICKS 

349.5912 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Buy Old Postcards, Books, Dolls, 
Tools, Linens, Lamps, Cos 
fume Jewelry. Also Modern 
Items. Karlov, 565.1195. 

Antiques and Modern Furnitur( 
One Piece or Houseful 

Bridges Antiques 	3232501 

Clean Furniture wanted to buy 
or consign. Auction every 
Monday night. Sanford Auc-
tion, 1215 S. French. 3237340 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 372.5731. 

Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 
ferrous metals, K0K0MO Tool 
Co. 915 W. 1st St. 3231100. 
OPEN SAT.9 A.M. 101P.M. 

Wanted to buy used office 
equipment. Noll's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 11.92, So. of 
Sanford 3221721. 

70-Swap & Trade 

Will Trade Equity in beautiful 
corner acre lot in Osteen on 
mobile home. Equity $4,000, 
balance $3,000. Call 531.5256. 

3 Bdrm, 1 bath house in SE 
Orlando. Trade for house In 
Sanford. Call 1.676.2010. 

71-Antiques 	- 

NEED CASH?. 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR  

GOLD.SILVER• 
ANTIQUES 

USED FURNITURE 

CALL US FIRST 
323.3203 

OR COME IN 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 
(20th ST.), SAOR.Z 

72-Auction 

For Estate Commercial 6 
Residential Auctions I. Ap-
praisals. Call Dell's Auction, 
323 5620. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

---- --- ---- .. .._____

\falentine 	Gir l 

	
Thanks to terrific coun- 

seling,
freeloaders 	and 	pests 	who 	assuming they are welcome. 

TEACHERS SMILE 	The Central 	Florida 	Regional 	Scholastic 	Art 	happy knowing that I made 	Florida. 	 courage to tell them you are 

I 	am 	content 	and 	impose on relatives who live 	
You must either get up the 

Awards Exhibition opened Saturday at Robin- 	the right decision in giving up 	
in 

The Gamma Lambda Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi held its 	YES' TO ART 	son's, Altamonte Mall, and will continue through 	my somi. The couple who 	When my husband retired 	no longer accommodating 
semi-monthly meeting at the home of honorary member and 	 Feb. 28. I'rior to the preview opening Friday 	adopted him were ecstatic to 	we bought a lovely mobile 	houseguesti, 	or 	suffer 	the 
sponsor Katie Corley. 	

. 	 night, a reception for school art teachers and 	receive him, and I know that 	home 	here. 	Our 	relatives 	consequences. The meek shall 
think we are running a mote). 	not only inherit the earth, they The business meeting centered on the sorority's upcoming 	 guests was held in the Garden Room of Robin- 	

they will always celebrate 
Thanksgiving on Nov. 27th, 	They 	show 	up 	bag 	and 	shall also inherit 	a lot 	of 

innual Valentine Bali to be held Saturday at the Sanford Civic 	 son's. Among the Seminole County art teachers 	his birthday. 	 baggage at our door, saying 	freeloaders 	- 	especially 
Center. Committee chairman reported on their various areas 	

attending were: From left; 	Mane Curtis, Lake 	If this letter helps Just one 	they can't find a motel room. 	when they live in Florida. 

H 
and plans were finalized for the ball.

.- rantlev Ilii!h School: Susse Mabie, Lyman hUgh 	girl and her family, it will 

nell 	kept, 	low 	mllage. I
DEPENDABLE for local or I

CHEVY IMPALA'74

iong distance use. Auto., air, _________________
AM-FM, like new radials. I 	 '
$1500 5. worth it. 569-1320. 

fl PN EN1 

52-Appliances 
- 0-A--41us1ness 

Equipment 
REF. REPO. l6cu. ft. frost free. - 

Orig. $529. now $205 or $19 mo. 
Agent 339 13$6. For Sale Used office eqpt. Desk, 

filing 	cab. 	& 	chairs. 	Many 
items to choose from. 	Noil'S 
SAn ford Furniture SatVage, 17 Kenmore parts, 	service, used 

washers. 	MOONEY 	APPLI. 92, So of Sanford 	327 1721 
ANCES 3230697.  

62-LaWn.Gardefl MICROWAVES-USED 
TAPPAN with large 1.7 Cu. It.  

oven. Warranty. Pay $119 or FILL DIRT ATOP SOIL 
$10 	monthly. 	Financing. 	No YELLOW SAND 
down payment. Call Clark 5. Hirt 3231550 

OAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92)  
. 

62-A Farm Equipment 
1.198.3560 

Washer repo. GE deluxe model. -- 

EQUIPMENT AUCTION 
Sold orig. $109.35. used short 
time. Sal $)19.11or $19.35 mo. 

- 	 -. -. -- 	 -- 	
- 

Agent 3395316. Sat., Feb. 21. 10:00A.M. 
20 Farm tractors, Massey, Ford, 

- 	. 	 . - - 	- -------- 

53_TV. Radio- Stereo international, 	Case 	& 	John 
Deere, 	Case 	backhoe, 
sideloader, 	forklift, 	air 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. compressor. Ford & GMC 2 
$493.75. fbi. $163.16 or $17 mo. Ton line winch trucks, Chevy 1 
Agent 3395386. ton ladder truck. International 

loader 	& 	backhoe 	35.14 	In. 
PANASONIC GIANT SCREEN ternational Bulldozer ID I, & 

TV, 	6 	SQ. 	FT. 	REMOTE many 	more 	items 	arriving 
CONTROL. SAVE $1,400. NOW daily. 
$U. 8216511 ANYTIME. SPECIAL 

24 	Trucks 	to be sold 	to 	the TV's FOR RENT 
Color 8. 	Black & white. 	Free highest bidder. 

delivery & 	pickup. 	Jimmy's NO RESERVES 
TV 	Rental. 	Phone 	Anytime NO BUY BACKS 

323.7770 Includes 73 Ford dump, Dodge 
TELEVISION diesel, 220 Cum'minS unit, 	2 

19" Zenith 	Chromatic 	Color 	- ladder trucks, Ford 10 wheel 
Solid State. Warranty Pay $137 chassis cab, garbage truck, 
or $12 mo Financing. No Down Ford dump, Chevy lIon dump, 

Payment. Land Rover, 74 Dodge ½ ton 

BAKS 1104 N. Mills 117.931 1*4,2 Dodge pickups, 2 Ford '/y 
Orlando 1.198-3560 tOti vans, GMC 34 	ton van, 

international 	315 	Diesel 
tractor unit & others. These Stereo-REPOSSESSED 

AM.FM  Radio I Track player. trucks have been stored 8. may 
BSR. Turntable and speakers. need working on. 
Pay 	$79 	or 	$11 	Monthly. ON VIEW SALE DATE ONLY 
Financing. No Down Payment. Consignments 	accepted 	daily. 
See Closeout 	Prices on 1910 DAYTONA AUTO 
Models. 

AUCTION BAKSl104N. Mills (l7fl) 
Orlando 1.196.3560 Hwy 92 Daytona Beach 

904.25563)) 
Good Used TV's, $25 I. up  

- MILLERS 
7619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 3220352 - 

se-Bicycles 	. 
... 

BEAUTIFUL MALE 
- Puppy, Tri-colo'r. 

Call 6611710 

Ladies 3 Wheeler. Good Tires 
$15.00  

it 03" 

FIREWOOD 
Sold by the truckload. We deliver 

or you pick up. Reasonable. 
322555$ or 3235613. 

Ox.actelyene outfit with tanks. 
Washer and Dryer, Exercise 
Bike. 323502$. 

Rent a Pin Ball Machine for your 
home. Unlimited games far 
low monthly rate. Mr. PinBall, 
931-41111116. 

XMAS LAYAWAY 
Sanford Sewing Center moved to 

7923 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
Plaza, across from Burger 
King. Formerly Village Shop. 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 
Buttonholes, Monograms, etc. 
Assume Balance of $34.50 or 6 
Payments of $7.00. Call Credit 
Manager 332.9111. 

Si-Household Goods 

Get Cash Buyers ra 	i
n. 
 

vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 337.7611 
or $3).9993 

PRIME LAKE MARY FRON. 
TAGE. Once in a while you 
find Ill All the Charm, space, 
comfort, you deserve. Out. 
standing 4 or. Exec. Home has 
stunning views of Lk. Mary 
and many other exciting 
features. Must see at $136,900. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322 1195 

42-Mobile Homes 

Champion Manatee 2 Bdrm, 
Mobile Home. Carriage Cove. 
Sanford Family Section. 5 
Mos. old. Asking $3,000 Down. 
Pick up Payments of $146.17 
Mo. Gregg Smith at 3231766 or 
322.1112. 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front & rear BR'S. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Or. 	3235200 
VA & FHA Financing 

4310ts & Acreage 

PAISLEY-Mobile or home site. 
21/i acres off St. Rd. 47. 305.349 
565$ or 3230417. 

J7 Re I Estate Wanted 

We buy equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. LUCKY IN. 
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500, 
Sanford, Fla. 37711. 322-4741. 

Behind in payments? Tran-
sferred? Need quick sal,? Call 
us Harold Hall Realty Inc., 
Realtor. 323.5774. 

47.A-lrtgage$ Boughi 
& Sold 

We pay cash for lit & 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Legg, LIc.. 
Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 
Robinson, 1222976. 

Travel Trailer 2$'. Fully self 
conjoined. •Alr, patio door, 
loaded. Sacrifice for cash. 
Orange City Countr%' 'Village;  
2300 Graves Ave. Lot 347C 
Cedar St. No calls. 

1975 Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593, abi. $111 or 
$31 mo. Agent 3391318. 

- 51AFurnIture. 

'New Queen size sleepers by 
DeVille. Was $629, Now $299. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17-92 11S. of Sanford. 

322172) 

JCNXINS FURNITURE CO. 
205 East 25th Street 

Sanford, Florida 32771 
3230951 

50% off Selected sets of new 
Inner Springs Bedding. Noll's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 
97 S. of Sanford. 332.1721. 

Are you a full time driver with a 
part time car? Our classifledi 
are loaded with good buy for 
you. 

S Pc. Dining Rm S.$, Dressers, 
Chest of Drawers, Living Pm. 
Furn., Washer, Dryer, Misc. 
323.5455. 

New Walnut Bookcases from $79. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 11.97 S. of Sanford. 

3225721. 

W1L.SONMAIER FURNITURE 

311.3)SE FIRST ST. 	3275622 

52-Appliances 

MICROWAVE 
Brand New, push button control 

has probe. Originally $619, 
balance $395, $19 montt.iy. 

.3305316 

SAVE GAS 

GALLONS ! 

LLLL1 U(LL 	 Lt1tLttL

Mid-Winter 

"K(ieage Kftoe Specia

ELECTRONIC SCOPE & TUNE UP
COMPUTER ALIGNMENT 
& BALANCE 

BRAKE CHECK & ADJUSTMENT 

OIL & FILTER CHANGE 

LUBRICATE CHASSIS
& FRONT END 
ROTATE TIRES
COMPLETE SAFETY CHECK 

 'JACK rho huntin 	Is pretty good' but 
the lindin' is kinda' poorly...'tii 
ya' gil to the WAN TADS. - 	

', 	 IS BACKII 
 

59--Musical tMinchandise AT 

JIM CHUMBLET DO YOU HAVE A Piano that's  
not being used? Trade itinOna , 

new ref rige, washing machine, . VOLKSWAGEN  or 	other 	needed 	appliance. .. 

BOB BALL Music 
Western Auto. 332.3755 or 333 
4403. 

$ 50 Al I?w p..cs at today a gas you can't .flo,d to be without d.l.v'y of 
your hom.tuwn n.*.pap.I Alr.ady lhm adv.rt's'ng ads ha.e saved our 
p.d.,s In conipa..ng sal0 p,.c.s and food coupons. now by know.ng  
IlMily *h• ID iIop. you will ii.e gas m'l.ee. At today's snflalsona.y 

as prices Itoo mains .nod,.r *ay yuui hom.lown ,..*.pap.I pays to, 	 - 

sis.lf and also adds doHa.s to your family budget Call lot smm,d.*li 

P 
" 

Evening Herald  

322-2611  
kl.a.l. Cettiify'I O.Iy "if Newspaper 	 -- 

Service projects for the month included Beta House, me 	 -' 	 •- 	 . 	 - 

Lakeview Nursing Home, Girl Scouts and the Central Florida 	
School; and Lisa Calandro, Lake Brantley High 	have been worth the writing. 

Society of Autistic Children. 	STARTING OVER IN MO. 
School. 	 Love and many thanks, Abby. 

- Was the theme of the presentation. The chapter was en- 

	

President Darcy Bono presented a peogram honoring Donna 	 I)EAR 	STARTING: What a 

	

Frank the chapter's Valentine Girl. "This Is Your Life Donna" 	 beautiful 	letter. 	God 	bless Florida Poets Asked - 50 U. 
tertained with a scrapbook of Donna featuring highlights of her 	 DEAR ABBY: A social club 
life from birth until the present time. Following the program 
Donna was presented the "This Is Your Life," scrapbook, a 
corsage and a sterling silver heart pendant. 	 7c, 	En ter 	1981 	C 	

of adult Women recently hada 
party for members and their 
escorts only. Sonic members 

- "At the conclusion of the meeting, in Beta Sigma Phi 	 indicated that they wanted to 
tradition, all members enjoyed refreshments served from a 	Poets of all ages who are state residents are 	middle 	school 	students; 	(5) 	elementary 	attend 	unescorted. 	It 	was 
beautifully crystal ladden table and a beta buddy gift ex- 	reminded that this year's Florida Poetry 	school students. All poems should be sent to 	ruled that attending a dancing 
change," Lois Smith said. 	 Contest is underway, with entries due no later 	Mrs. Hartman at the Department of English, 	party without an escort was 

than April 8. 	 UCF, Orlando 32816. 	 unaccentable 	because 	it 

Citizens' Watch Forming 	The annual contest, sponsored jointly by the 	
would put a burden on the 

"CRIME, ARREST IT!", the watchword of the Florida 	Fine Arts Council, is once again under the 
University of Central Florida and the Florida 	Club 	Sets 	

other club members' escorts 
in terms of (lancing or en- 
tertaining those women who 

Federation of Women's Clubs, is being activated by the Lake 	direction of Susan Hartman, assistant 	 came unescorted. 
Mary Woman's Club in its promotion of a citywide call to 	professor of English at UCF. 	 In today's society, with so 
establish a citizens' "neighborhood watch" program. 	Winners in five categories will be an. 	 much 	emphasis 	placed 	on Mardi Gras 	women's independence and Tonight at 7:30 in the Lake Mary Fire Hall at First and 	nounced June 5. Top entries will be con- 
Wilbur, there will be a meeting of citizens who wish to actively 	sidered 	for 	publication 	in 	"The 	Florida 	 doing their own thing, I totally 

participate. People will be needed to be secretaries, block 	Review," UCF's creative writing magazine. 	According to Elf rieda Cobble, The German 	disagreed with this rule. How 

captains, area leaders, telephone reporters, and neighborhood 	Since the contest was inaugurated in 1975, 	American Society of Central Florida has 	(10 you feel about restricting 

chairmen and assistants. 	 more than 10,000 poems have been iudszed. 	scheduled Mardi Gras for Saturday, begin- 	attendance - to only 	those 

Upright Antique, $300. Excellent 
Condition. Available for seeing 
before buying. 3224226. 	- 

Beautiful Old Accordion 6 Case. 
Made in Italy, $200. Hannah 
Music inc., 2610 Hiawatha 
Ave. 

A-Businsss 
Equlpsi* 

Office Desk and Equipment for 
Sale. Supply is limited. Noll's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17-
t2 So. of Sanford. 3221721 

* Most Imported And Domestic cars With 
4 Cylinder Engines. sand $ Cylinder- Points,
Condenser And Rotor Extra If Required. 

4114 So. Orlando Dr. 
)MIIISOUthOfLIkSM3I'YBIltd. '3')1 fl7Al

SANFORD 	 U&1V1V1 

w 
Jack Davis Lifetime 
Resident Of Sanford 
And Past VW Sales 

Manager Welcomes All 
His Friends And Former 

Customers To Stop 
By And Make A Deal. 

1'Tr9'*T e T * R M F i 1H(•i.I i 	k'A IC 

E ENDS 	 BUY AMERICAN AND SAVE 	SALE ENDS 

2.2481 	 1981 MARQUIS
SALE 'R652"PRICE:

STh*tM 1079

COMPARE 
CITY Ht" 

IS18 26 

yIJIF&iWJllhIWi1fI.ViLi1 

Police Chief Harry Benson and Sam Belfiore, patrolman, said Mrs. Hartman. She expects more than 	ning at 7 p.m., at thi. clubhouse, 381 Orange women who bring an escort? 

will explain exactly how to get underway with the program. thousand entrants this year. 	 Lane, Casselberry. 	 PERPLEXED IN N.Y. 

Ground rules include not more than three 	Prince Heinz land Princess Ingeborg invite 	DEARPERPI,EXEI): I 	19%U1 A 
poems - typed and unpublished-from an 	all interested persons to come Join in the fun think it's discriminatory and 

Individual. The poet's name, address and 	at the 2801 Mardi Gras Masked Ball. 	therefore unfair. However, 

category must be writte on the back of each 	Costumes are desired. Prizes will be the majority rules in most 
poem. Poems will not be returned. 	

awarded for the best and most original clubs, so you 
may be in the 

The live categories, each with $100 cash 	costume. 	
wrong club. 

awards: (1) non-students; (2) university. 	
DEAR ABBY: Would you 

For information call 862.1999 or 277-7948. 
college students; (3) high school students; (4) 	

please inform your readers 

lllIliIlliiIllilIilliliDillIillIlllIIIt 	 LEDIARD'S UNIFORMS 
Prescribed 	 In West Cho A"W, Gluail (91111) 736- IN 

c çading 	 "".Saba""".Saba""".Saba" 101 

By MEDCO 	 1 Wank flnIv fl% Off  

'I CCS  by Electone 
In what may be the ultimate 
paradox, a recent medical 
report warns a popular 
remedy for blisters acquired TH /  
during running may be quite 
fatal. The pouible killer is MARCH OF DI OS 
rubber cement used by many 

We're Proud of America & our Products - Let US show you why!! 

1981 COUGARXR•1 
LOADED 

STK #A-1046 	 A/C, Bucket Seats, WSW 

COMPARE 	$GOI5N 
CITY HWY

XR-7 18 28 

FMCC a BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE ON PREMISES BELOW PRIME RATE 
DEALER HAPtDLINO. FREIGHT. TAX & TAG P401 INCLUDED 

1981LYNXGi.
WORLD CAR 

STK*t1052 	 SAlE JCIJ On
PRICE: U04

COMPAR" 

j
BBITjj

I ? Mos I ?NOO MIL( WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

STK 1P.1i4$ 	$79VERSAILLESII85r 11978 MARK V 25OS44*LoSdsd 	 I

I MARK V 	 1978 ELDORADO 
SP-1127 	 $74951 STK x1155A 

	
$0

MAsSt.aiM 

runners and eDortainen t 
cover painful blisters. The 
real culprit is the volatile 
solvent, benzene or hexane, 
used in rubber cement. A 
young marathon runner who 

'1'... 	 rubber cement and adhesive 
reportedly used dressing. of 

tape repeatedly for several 
months 	developed 	per- 
manent 	aplastfc 	anemia 
which 	threatens 	his 	We 
unless 	a 	suitable 	bone 
marrow 	transplant 	donor 
can be found. The benzene is 
readily 	absorbed 	through 
broken akin and poisons the 
blood-forming cells in bone 
marrow. The best advice In 

9id.duiscg cases of painful blisters is to 
..f 	 rest 	up 	until 	completely 

healed, see a physician, if 

Th. Cordlsss 	.'kig Systis 	nersistant, but stay away 
from rubber cement. 

ALL4NTHEEA* N.siig Aid' 
FiwD..onstmtioi' Màys 9:30.1:00 	 MEDCO 

- At - 	 DRUGS  
$05 E. First St. 	MED.CARE 322.8159 	$7.flaVtlth$T 

SANFORD Saittii'd 	 IJIIIIIIIIIIIII II IIIIIliIIIItIhlIlIIIhIt 

MEATS 
Sill Only 

U.S.D.A. choice 
Naturally Aged 
Western Beef 

OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE & QUALITY 

Fresh Prok 

SPARE RIBS 	$139  3 Lbs. And Down 	 LB. 

Fresh Premium Grade 

WHOLE or CUT-UP 	594  
FRYERS 	 LB. 

Trimmed Western 	- 

CENTER CUT 	

1 PORK CHOPS 	 LI. 

Lean Quarter Lb. 

CUBE 
STEAKS 	No Gristle 	791 Each 

U.SD.A. Choice Naturally Aged 

And Frozen 	$ 	49 SIDE of 	Cut, Wrapped 

To Your SpecificatIons 
BEEF  sooTo3soLb.Avg.  

Naturally Aged U.S.D.A. Choice 

HIND 	Avg. Wt. Ida Lbs. 	$159 
Cut Wrapped 

QUARTERS 	And Frozen 	 LB. 

2101 S. FRENCH AVE. (17.92) 
NEXT TO MR. C'S FRIED CHICKEN 

PHONE ORDER AHEAD 
Its Ready When You're Ready 	3234528 

9 
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Seminole County Middle Schools Post Honor Roll
s Keep Refreshments Simple For Enter aining Success 

SANFOItI) 	Penick, Sharon Bobbins, Morris, Tonja Simpson 	Swain, Barbara Triplett, Christopher Dapore, Klrnt Poole, Mark Merchant Cathy Kniti, Mark l,MIwrwOod, Yung,AlldCafl,LYn 	
Ilk I 	 We're movini into another bridal season, and there are  

Mll)l)LE SCHOOL ramein 	IeSiO, 	1.IIJafl 
Williams. 

SeventhUldUV 
Suzanne 	Freitag, 	Jerrold 

nvnnvin 	iuHhin, 	1 110 	83 
Walton, Franklin Whigham, 

oeriy UCLOOA, 	Demetrius 
Eudell, Karen Flateau, Carol 

rreyag, usa tooux, uariene 
Mayo, Paula McGrath. 

tsaroara 	Massey, 	Iravils 
Masters, Jason Mayo, Kelly 

Swallow",  

Jennifer 	Wellman, 	Natal 
Honor Itoh Eighth Grade Hauck, Michelle Poe, Todd Dwayne 	Willis, 	Shannon Franklin, Thomas Galloway, Also Matthew Juge, Cindy McClain, Brook McGoIrlCk, Welsh, Tim Willis, Kevin 

Sixth Grade James 	Sapp, 	Charles Smith. Allman. Fran Gordon, Janet Hauck, Missa l Michael 	Amhreln, Robert Mason, Susan Maupifl, Thompson, 	Keith 	WebstI 
Elizabeth 	Brooks 	and Burgess, 	Mathew 	1llbard, Eighth Grade Seventh Grade Rita 	Hemsath, 	Michael Tiffany Baker, Earl Wilson, Michael 	McNutt, 	Brian Kirk Rozek, Robert Schulz. 

Kenneth Eckstein. Ken Lake, Pamela Williams, Ann Edwards, 	Rebecca Julie Archambau.lt, Melonle Henley, Graham Hughes, Cynthia Wood, Angela Clem, Mitchell, 	Tamela 	James, Also 	Alphonso 	Smltlt 
Seventh Grade Karena 	Albright. 	Stacy Baker. Barrington, Holmes Bennett, Gena Humphrey, Pamela Karen 	Coleman, 	Kelly Karen Keene, Roy Lofollette, Jeffery 	Smith, 	Michael 

Sharom Gaines, Jeanne Ennulat, Dina Croslyn, Mark "B" Honor Roll Thomas Chernetsky, Linda James, Marc Kondracki, Topoleski, Paul Wingenfeld, Dawn Buuelli, Chris Cam- Snively, Erick Vick, Dawn 
Goodenough, Melissa Monk. Hibbard, 	Mary 	Phillips, SixthGrade Cushing, Shawn 	Epperson, John LaBree, Tracy Lowie, Hely Wood, Sherri Fair, Brent mack. Waring, Lynne Weiss, Kei 

Eighth Grade Stephen 	Rape, 	Dana 	Hay, Aaron 	Adamson, 	Lilly John Evans, Tina Foskey, John Makslmowlcz, Diane Feinberg, 	Michelle Flels, Also Robert Coyle, Darrell Whitson, 	Jeffery 	Wililartis, 
Nathan Skop. Gerald Walsh. Ayers, 	Valerie 	Barnes, Lori Gilbert, 	Julie 	HaIrier, Martin, 	Gloria 	Martinez, Wendy Freytag. Cunningham, Chris Donahue, Tracy Ewald, Susan Fa'4 

Recognition list Manda 	Bessner, 	Trisha Phillip 	Hagan, 	Kristen Brenda 	Michaux, 	Bruce "B"HonorRoll Danielle Draper, Stephen Sheri 	Fields, 	Alan 	Flyq'$ 
Honor Roll Seventh Grade Boness, William Brennan, Jarand, 	Steven 	Lane, Monies, Philip Ogden, Jeffrey John Foley, Kelly Ford, Da"

SixthGrade 
Steve Roberts, Richard Nelson, Jack 	Paul, 	Tonya 

Broderick Collins, Stacy Nikki Byrd, Lerrie Callaway, Timothy McMullan, Frances O'Neal, Kevin Perry, Joshua Griffin, 	Lisa 	Hostetler, Payne, Tom Joels, Brian Frank, Carolyn Glass, Seld 
Kathryn 	Buckmaster, Webb, 	Towanna 	Young, Corey Cohen, Dexter Debose, Miller, Brett Molle, Kenneth Robbin, Tammy Shrout, Ria Timothy Dezego, Christopher Kramer, 	Carolyn Keefer, Golf, Chris Granville, Matt 

Nancy 	McQuatters, 	Steven Tammy 	Bunk, 	Beverly Fanchon 	Dickey, 	Andrea Morris, 	Dineen 	Ocehipinti, Singleton, Strickland Smith, Finch, Andrea Pyle, Veronica Tanya 	Paul, Glen 	Pauley, Cooper, 	Daniel 	Carlson, 
Sapp, 	Amy 	Allen, 	Sharon Phillips. Elbery, 	Laurence 	Evans, Sheryl 	Pashe, 	Michele Maude Swaggerty, Patricia Richard, James Sharp, Pam David Paul, Arthur Miner, Thomas Brygrider, Terry 
Clinton, Laurel Harkness, EighthGrade Kelly Hysell, Angela Larsen, Quarterman, 	Donna Tobin, 	Heather 	Wallace, Cleaver, 	Jill 	Gregorleff, Michelle 	Mula, 	Charles Campbell, Cynthia Clener, 
Roger 	Harlow, 	Jennifer Orion 	Waldo, 	Shanta Rhonda Lewis, Sarah Loomis, Reynolds, Kristin Rueckert, Valerie 	Hartung, 	Troy Ahammad Battla, Amanda Flynn, Rodney Green, John Daniel Clem, Deidre Crum, 
Prendergast, 	Jennifer Beasley, 	Theodore 	Hunter. John Ludwig, Carol Lykens, Sheri 	Sargent, 	Michele Glassman. Beal, Denise Bell, Justin Blss, Hanson, Paul Hasler, John Jianna 	Dalton, 	Shawn 
Roberts, 	Sherri 	Rumler, Academic Achievement list Stephen 	May, 	Jennifer Simmons, 	Nicka 	Smith, Lawrence 	B lance It, Hegewald, Alexa Hendley, Dezego, Brian Donahue, Chris 
Susan 	Harwood, 	Debra Sixth Grade McCarron, Lisa 	McGrotha, Pamela Stowe, Kathy Tinker, JACKSON HEIGHTS Jobnathan 	Boston, 	Todd Tori 	Hoehler, 	Shannon Duncan, Natalie Costa, Brian 
Homer, Michael Lee, Sheila Susan Flake, Dawn Stroud, Joshua Nyros, James Orioles, Jill White, 	Peter Williams, MIDDLE SCHOOL Boston, 	Robyn 	Bouleare, Holcomb, Michelle Hoyda, Ingram, Dawn Hall, Stacey 
Smith, 	Kimberly 	Brumley, Faronda Brown, Alex Wynn. Beverly 	Perry, 	Portia Debra Sensakovic. "A" Honor Roll Heather 	Bowling, 	Rebecca Earl Hunt, Kristy Johnson, Huber,, Melody Hamilton, 
Corey Bumgarner, Stephanie Seventh Grade Ilamassar, Michael Renaud, Eighth Grade James "Chris" Hanson, Brewer, 	Gina 	Ambrosia, Charles 	Lofroos, 	Robert Richard Rivera, Mark Scott, 
Debose, Margaret Lynch, David 	Joiner, 	Roosevelt Cathleen 	Rusho, 	David Erika Arndt, Noel Binley, Michelle Idoux, Haley Fen- Steven Amrhein,, Michele Lomurro, Ronald Martin, Mark Sherretz, Katherine 
Tins Tersigni. Buckner. Russell, Michelle Sanders, Mellanle Boyd, 	Jill 	Bud- sch, Eric Llewellyn, Janine Aviles, 	Sheila 	Barrows, Colleen Thomas, Michael Shogren, Cynthia Sohi, Laura 

Seventh Grade Eighth Grade Darla Sitz, Shannon K. Smith, denhagen, Jennifer Canal. Jones, 	Jay 	Kandell, 	Beth Michael Kammer, Daniel Treat, 	Annette 	Van. Snyder, Deborah Smith, Chid 
Tona Bell, Brent Hanlen- Sharonda Wynn Wendell Springfield, Christine Nitosha Coleman, Kimberly Knake, Philip Leppert, Janice Kiefer, Eric King, Gretchen derbloemen, Jeffrey Warren, Swanson, 	Steve 	Tanske, 

son, Keeley Mahoney, Laura 
LAKEVIEW Stickney, John Stuart, 	Lori Courson, 	Celeste 	Dando1 NortonMarkPauley,Merrell Knake1Sharlsma Knight, Jodi Susan 	Whittaker, 	John Christy Tibbits. 

Almond Coffee Ring, left, Is Ideal for 

always the showers to contend with. 

Keeping the refreshments simple IS lmIx)rtant. The 
limelight is directed at the prospective bride. 

An almond coffee ring has the right panache for such a 
special party. Serve with tea, coffee and perhaps a dessert 
sherry. bridal showers or any Informal 

gathering for that matter. 

Aromatic Walnut Cake, right, is a 

ALMUNL) COFFEE H IN(; 

good dessert for showers and 

buffets, not to mention those 

super-special folks - family. 

vI , 	,1u,IuI (1 	,JIII 	, ....................... 
Cynthia Grove, Michael 	'llI)l)IE SCHOOL 	r'w11!Allut 	III!E 
Minton, Janet Sawczuk, 	"A" honor Roll 
Michael Homer, Alvin Jones, 	 GALA II 

Sixth Grade Alan Kendall, Syme Kutz, 	Matthew Albert, Karen 

Wells, Michael Chaudoin, 	

• 	PAPER TOWELS 

Sravut Rivers, Jennifer Barley, Rebecca Edwards, 	• 	' 	75C 

Dexter Franklin, Wilburn Deborah Jackson, Susan 	 Limit 7hruF.b fl,IIi. 
Hi 	 Without coupon Ptc 

I 
•-:" 

A BLIZZARD OF BARGAINS FROM PUBLIX 

fI1OTEN f011if 
0 1 

Publix 
THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 
THURS.j FEB. 19TH 
THRU WEDNESDAY 

CLOSED SUNDAY ... 

MORE COOL WAYS TO SAVE ON YOUR FROZEN FOOD FAVORITES FRO MFUBLIX 
SAVE 20c, Beef Enchilada 	 I 
or Combination 	 SAVE 24*, Minute Maid Frozen Concentrate 

SAVE 40* 	Patio 	 '-.'.'--- 	 J"I" 	 16 0t. $119 

	

PEPPERIDGE FARM 	Dinners .......... pkg 996/ 	
At14A Morton's 

ASSORTED 	
. 	 - 	 *, OrOfl a ugar 	p ce 

	

FROZEN 	Morton s Frozen Macaroni 	/ 
Cheese Casserole or Beef, 	 Mini Donuts.................-.... pkg. 790 

	

Layer Cakes Turkey r Chicken 	 -.----- 
Pot Pies .........3 	. 	 f JOI 

17-or. pkg. 	 EGG, PUMPERNICKEL, 
ONION OR PLAIN 	

_- / 	
SAVE 16*, AUNT JEMIMA FROZEN BUTTERMILK, 

29, 	Lender's 

	

Bagels 	 10-os Waff les 0 IF a pkg.* 69 
I 1,A) r I Col  

2 ::: 	

BLUEBERRY OR JUMBO ORIGINAL 

I 

I cup milk 
is cup vegetable oil 
14 cup brown stigar packed 

teaspoon salt 
teaspoon mace 

I package (4 ounces) active dry yeast 
' cup warm water 1105 to 115 dcgrces 
2 eggs, beaten with fork 
21 -2 CU)S unsifted whole wheat flour 
one-third cup sifted soy flour or whole wheat flour 

cup toasted sliced natural almonds 

In saucepan, scald milk. Stir in oil, brown sugar, salt and 
niace. Cool slightly. Sprinkle yeast over warni water in large 
mixing bowl; stir until dissolved. 

Blend in milk mixture and eggs. Stir in flours and mix until 
blended; stir in almonds. You will have • very soft dough with 
no kneading required. Cover bowl and let rise in warm place 
I abøut 90 degrees) for 1 to 1'' hours or until dough is doubled in 
bulk. 

Stir dough down and spoon into a well-greased and floured 2-
quart Kugelhopf or other mold. Cover and let rise again in 
warm place until doubled in size (about 45 minutes). Bake at 
175-degrees for 25 to 30 minutes or until top is a (lark golden 
brown. 

Invert from mold 01110 rack; cool. Sprinkle with pawdered 
sugar if you like. To reheat, wrap in foil and place in moderate 
oven until warm. Serve cool or warm with butter and honey. 
'11115 kitchen-tested recipe makes 16 slices. uenter 

A MATTER OF RECORD 

Markham Place %235.000 	 box MARRIAGE 	(QCD) Leonard W. Tanner & wt. 	
Limit I thru Feb. 22. 1111. 	

1--- 1 *~. took 21 lsool 

Without coupon 12 2S 

$too
,Leonard W. Turner & Ar,getica 	 Entr.. Inc. to i. 	 ,!1&lUI.LIJflI; 	I 

• 	 1 	• 
Lyman F. Rogers & Lucille S 	

Smith Fruit Co. Inc. Lot 	So. of 
ro 	FIR, Lot 9 	 IF 	 BOWL GARD 

 

Charles Donaldson & I'lil'i 	 GROUND PtMR 	 SPRITE S-PAK 	 ICE CREAM 	 100 with 30 
James A. Gibbs & Berlie M 	

Survey of Lake Charm, $40,000. 	 TOILET CLEANER 
Bertha I' Lederle, sgI. to Leslie 

Wanda Lea AlvenS & Gary Ray 	 C 	 39 
flivens 	 Lot 3, D. Drew's First Addn to 	 79 	 6" i 

Black liammock, $11,S00. 	 I 	1+ 12 MI 

 

t—I)PI-0ob 21 11,11 	 Limit I thru Fit ", 191111. 

14 	 -  

	

[74 MARRIAGES 	 K wt IL______________________ ____ 
'; '' 	 I "1111111 	

I 

PC 

_....... 	 _. .... -.._._Gilbert L. Alexander & 

 
Jacques A. Morin, & Michellne 

 Ijeaurian, renh Guiana 	
Gwendolyn R., 

Ronald E. Johnson III 5,I 1. Saniando 
1t97 

ThdRePI 	7 	 •'! 	
UrWUR4!1.1,1HIIh 	-

Wilon, LongwoOd 	 !.1,muell.Chctsar.'lnd.& Tr.to 	 DIXIRCUPS 	 NESTLE 	 . 	BREYERS 	II 	IOoLCHOCQIATI 	 IALSOAP 

	

P
Rul

aul L. SCOtt. OvedO & Leab 5 Garrick P1. Fox, sgl., Rivers Bend, 	I'J 	PACK of 100 	 MORSELS _______ ICECREAM 	II 	COVERED 	II$ 	 ATH SIZE 

Hercules 0. Eason, Sanford Fit Desc. of Lot 17 — III SEC. 25 198 32, 

Shirley K. Smith, Altamonte °'
Norman E. Sandlin, Sr. & Philip L. Graham, Ind. 	 ' " 	 2" 	2/69c 

Mildred 0. Maher. Winter Park 	 v.eIctier; Sgl., 5", of 	 ,2.wn: 	
Limit 	Feb fl, 	 ' 	' 	 73. tNt 	LI 	"' 	I 	 LimltlttWu Feb. fl,%N%. 

Virgil L. Thompkins & Ernestine N 401 	, of NW I4 of Sec. 520 	 Wthout couponS? 7 	 WithOut coupon i tsJ (____ 	I 	 Wthout coupon 7c to 

Miller Sanford 	 37, $13,500 	 .. 	 ,.........,.. 	 '..-. ................................. I.-. 

Richard J.Tompkins & Marie A. 	Earl P I'ItCC& wl. Jill to Manuel 	 TIW11.'srn!1tDH 	 H 	7! 	ffla1I ivi,iiii 	 7 	
4,11JiLiLL.i11i 	

1 f 	
iwuiiii,m 

Jenkins, Sanford 	
Kthryn Woods 151,00. 	 POT71NO SOIL 	 SKID STICK 	 9VIINADY 9V 	 SURE NATURAL John M. Partain L Dorothy L 	
Robert 0. Deen L wt Jacqueline 	I 

	

Clyde Burton, Lake Mary 111 14. to Daniel F. Bieber L vorf. Ella 	 20-QU ART BAG 	 FRES1 
Julia A. Simpson, Sanford 	M., Lot 12, Bill. 1. Shadow Hill 	 U. 

30 	 INTRODUCTORY COPY 
Gerald L. William% III Carol j. U4,0001. 	 lit 	 2" 

Murifin, Sanford 	 Cas%elberry Gdns Inc. to Silvio 	 HARLEQUIN BOOK 

	

Morris C. Holland & Melody M Casselberry Municipal Center 	.....-.............. .-...-.............. 	 --...-............  

Heath. Sanford 	 - 
Aubrey R. Martin, Jr., & Susan 

Byrne, Orlando 
Robert C. Barber, Deflary & 

Patricia J. Davis, Sanford 
Donalo Cellucci, Astoria, N.Y.

Irene E. Hager, Casselbc'crv 
8 Ralph L. Santmyer, DeLand . 

Hazel M. Glover, Belle Vernon, 
Pa. 

REAL ESTATE 
Michael Lucik 0. wI. Mary Ann  

0., Lot 24, Wekiva Hills, Sec two  
$103,000. 

E. Villanueva A. wI. Ruby, Lot 37, 
Seminole Ests., Phase If, $25,000.  

Sv,ni,,oI, Prop. Ltd. to  
E. Mount & WI. Nancy V., Lot 8,  

Fl. Retid. Comm., Inc. to Joseph  
Elward I wf. Mary G., On, A, Dl. 
1, Wekiva Fairway Townho,neS 
$64000. 

Fl. Resid. Comm., Inc. to Jeaiine 
Marquis Clark, Lot 30, Weldva 
Golf WIlIaI Sec. Two $91,000. 

(QCD) Allen F. Dazzle & wt. 
Louise to Allen F. Dazzle. Lot ii  
Northwood Heights, $100. 

Allen F. Dazzle. egI. to Charles 
B. Pyle, sgl., Lot II, Northwood 
Heights. $61,500. 

Evelyn VIhl.n. igt. to Kenneth J. 
Lime III wt, Carole A. 530' of Lot?. 
all 0,3 & all of 4, less N 62'. 111k A, 
So, Altamonte His. $40,000. 

Russell H. Cullen, Jr. I WI. 

WALNUT CAKE 
5 egg yolks 
6 talbespoons sugar 
'i cup fine dry bread rrtimnbs 
I teaspoon Angostura aromatic bitters 
1 cup finely ground walnuts (USC a bk'ndt'r ) 
s 	whites, stiffly beaten 

SAVE 40 
MRS. SMITH'S FROZEN 

SAVE 60* 
TOTINO'S CRISP CRUST 

NATURAL JUICE Classic 

Apple Pie Combination 
37-or. pkg. Pizza 

_ 20-or. pkg. 

E. to Paul 0. Schaller & wi Susan  

Wayne Schoolfietd, Tr. to Juan  

Seminole Estates $25,000.  

54.000. 
James C. Pera to Pierre A. 

Leveque,Jr., Lots 1, 2. 3. 4 & S. Rik 
G. 1st Street txlention $45,000. 

(QCD) Wilbur C. Hartman to 
Benjamin T. Duncan, grantors '/, 
mt. W½ of Lot 4. 01k 1, Rosalind 
Heights $100. 

(QCD) Louis J. & Mary E. 
Lknekugcl to Pamela Schretfier, 
LotS 32, 33, flik 0, West Allarnonts 
Heights, Sec. 3, $1,100 

Springs Landing Venture to 
Dunhill, Inc., Lot 70. Springs 
Landing, On. Two $35,000 

Magnolia Sec. Corp to Fl. 
Resid. Comm., Inc. 1.015 11, II, 16, 
21 & 22, ','jekivii Golf Villas, Sec. 
Two 23 39 40 & Lots 13, 44, 15 8. 46, 
Wekiva Golf Villas, Sec, Three 
1139.500. 

1t,e Babcock Co. to Dwight 
Shadoan, sgl. Ott. ioo. Crane's 
Roost Village, Sec. Six $19,000. 

11 Ralph Jervis & wt, Manna to 
Ronnie J. Miller & WI. Jacqueline 
M., Lots 21 & 23. Greenleaf I 
Wilsons Addn. to Lk. Mary $8,500. 

The ilukey Co. to F&W Constr., 
Inc., Lot 10, III. B, Sweetwater 
Oaks, Sec. IS, $72,000. 

The Huskey Co. to FIN Constr., 
Inc., Lot 19, 01k II, Sweetwater 
Oaks, Sec. IS 122.000. 

The htuskey Co. to F&N Contr., 
Inc., Lt. I, 01k A. Sweetwater 
Oaks, Sec. I?, $21,900. 
Pinkens D. Casper & wt. Virginia 
J. to Johnny Walker Lot 11 Tr. 2 
Paradise Point, 2nd Sec. $13,000. 

t.... r_ 	•,. fln.a.n. 

SAVE 20$, Sara Lee Frozen Cream or Strawberry 

Cheese Cake ................... 	. $12 
SAVE 40, Sara Le.'s Frozen 

Pound Cake..,................
ldoz. *129 

SAVE 20, Sara Lee's Frozen Pecan, Apple, Cheese 
or Cinnamon Raisin 

Danish ....................... . 

17 
. $429 

UU 	 p5g. 	U 

' 	SAVE 20*, Sara Lee's Frozen Pecan 

Coffee Cake .................... 	 ' $129 

Coffee Rich ...3 	S  

Birds Eye 
Cool Whip ...... 	69' 
Dir'hc PJ,n.flirv 

Diet 

	

The 	Center 
EXTRA STRENGTH SAk4o.NATURI SUPER ODINIX 
AYDSCAPS 	IITPLAN,21's 	PACK of 110 

	

olef plan nips 	 Timed ,.f..eet 	
vø 	

W&Ø$ r.wlu, 
(WfS 	 pl.tti vWill ______ VI 	 . 

to 12 hours I 

 

.ppSItt. ON 0". 	 .11 p.v.ds I 

PACK of 21 
lh.s lust. 

	

3 39 	 j49 — 577 

r 

' 

IfhInzvi 

AYDS VITAMINS 	" 	 ____ TNINZ.*PAN. 
01" PLAN for DIETERS 

HI,kpt.My 	 iii 	1 Oa* c.p.wie 	
LM 

vit.mlusI 	kIULtVItAUiNnd 	 d.P9cvrb. 
mI•rulI. 	

j 	 a-.ki 	.,,. 	.. 	IWEII N 
COMPtEX  

PACK of 00 RIG. I$.1 
N Off 	P.P,A. 

 
—W tow"ol 

	

 """" 306  	"C" PA" 2S9 

Georgia to Hollis T. Dunn, Lot 1, 	 '1" "' •"' 	 , ......................... r 	------------ -  
111k C. Second Ravenn. Park Sec., 	Bill, Inc , Lot AS, Wciiva Club  

	

__ ____ 	
$u.rAythsul A DIURIX2 

Loct, Aetinr $46,000. 	 Ests., Sec. Fitt $40,000. 	 Tflzg1LN11tI,ii 	 1 	,i Refund on Mwltlpl.VIt.skss 1 	- 	FEW - 

TL.UT$ CAPSULIS 

6' 	
,•., •, 	 C.—., 
°" P5(b s 30  

E 3 435 

SAVE 20*, Earth Grain Frozen 
jaw 
0 AS U "4 TAMPS 

S 	A SAVE 40c, Van deKamp's 
Frozen Country Seasoned 

's S29 Scallops ......... 
SAVE 24C, Gorton's Frozen 
Batter Fried 

ISo: $69 Fish Sticks ......pg 	I 

SAVE 50c, Gorton's Frozen 
Batter Fried 

2401 s 39 Fish Portions. pkg 

A 

I 	cups sugar 
cup water 

,Itmire of ' lemon 
2 tablespoons Angostura aromatic   bitt ens 

In a bowl, beat egg yolks and sugar until thick and lemon 
colored. Stir in bread crumbs, hitters and wa In Ills. Fold in 
egg whites. 

['our batter into a greased and floured S-uiirti fluted pan or 
a 9-inch square baking pan. Bake in a preheated 35(1-degree 
oven for 1 hour for the fluted pan and 50 minutes for ttit' 

Mltflhl't' pan. 

Unmold cake and cool on a rack. While cake is cooling, 
('oIiitnne syrup illgred len Ls ill a sziicepa n and cook over high 
heat until S)TUI) boils. Boil for 2 minutes. 

I'lace rake on a serving platter. Spoon hot syrup over rake 
slowly, allowing cake to absorb the syrup. Serve garnished 
with rosettes of sweetened whipped ercaiti for topping and 
walnut halves, if desired. 

'liii s kitchen-tested rec i pt makes es one 5-inch fluted mold, 2. 
riches dccl), or one 9-inch  u square pan. 

l'I(; s1'Iu:usEl. To1'I'FI) 
()FFI:E CAKE 

14 C111) margarine 
3  cup sugar 
2 eggs 
l' COIlS flour 
2 teaspoons baking istwtier 
I cup milk 
Fig Streusel 

In a mixing bowl, beat margarine until smooth all(i creamy. 

Beat in sugar gradually, adding eggs, one at a time while 
beating in sugar. Stir in flour ansi baking powder. Add to tiwl 
alternately with milk. Turn into greased 9-inch round pan, or a 
1O-by-6-by-2-2inch or similar baking pan. Sprinkle batter 
evenly with Fig Streusel. Bake in 375-lit'gree Oven) about 25 
iiiinutcs or until cake tester inserted In center conies out clean. 

Cut in serving pieces, wedges or .squares. Serve hot or warm. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes I cake. 

DRIEl) F'l(; sTIu:usF:i, 

cup butter or miiargarine 
' CUE) firmly 1slcke(l brown sugar 
1-3rd tip flour 
2 teaspoons ground nonunion 
I CUE) coarsely 
('hIop1d California dried figs 

lit a mixing bowl, mix together butter, brown sugar, Flour 
and cinnamon until crummibem form. Add figs and continue 
mixing until fig pieces are well coated. Sprinkle streusel 
mixture evenly over batter for coffee cake, either homemade 
or packaged. Makes enough streusel to cover batter in a 9-inch 
round pan or in a 10-by-6-by-2-inch or similar size baking pan. 

Bake as directed for batter. (Usually 350 or 375-degree oven Is 
best.) 

AA 

HOWEIS GLASS HAR 
OPEN UNTIL:OOP.M. 

SZE 	NOW OPEN SUN. 8 -4 

EsrtIIiiC 

NOW! 

FERTILIZER 

$ 99, 
50 LB. 
BAG 

Garlic Bread ......................p4g 
't,Ol 4I9 $J 

SAVE 20*, With Sauce, Buitoni 

Manicotti .......................... 13 ol.  Ilkg 
$109 

SAVE 16*, Buitoni's Frozen 

Cheese Ravioli .................pg 
I'.OI $d29 I 

SAVE 10*, Swanson's "Main Course" 

Macaroni & Cheese... I1-0 
p0 69 

SAVE 30*, Swanson's "Main Course", With Meat Sauce 
12.0:. $129 Lasagna .......... . ................. Rho 

SAVE 30*, Swanson's "Main Course", In Oriental Sauce 

Steak & Green Peppers.. "' $1 
1!3 

FILL YOUR FREEZER WITH PUE3LIX I:ROLEN FOOD VALUES 

E 04 

- 	SAVE $1.90 
TREASURE ISLE 

FROZEN BREADED 

FantaIl 
Shrimp 

20-0x. pkg. 

$ 09 PUOLIM HESIAVLS THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT OUANT1TI(S SOLD 

SAVE $1.00 	SAVE $1.00 
ASURR LE ThEASE ME 

FROM BREADED FROZEN BREADED 

Fwt 	gatI,. 
Shrimp Shrimp 

1OoLpkB 	l4oL

$2 39 

SAVE 20$ 
KING'S FROZEN 

Hawalan 
Bread 
16-oz. pkg. 

$ 1 39 

SAVE 60* 
ORE"IDA FROZEN 

Crinkle Cut 
Potatoes " 

5-lb. bag 	 4 Ji 

$199 
\I 

whece shopping 
is a pleasure OPEN DAILYIA.M.T0,PAL 

ZAYNI 	SUNDAY I,A.M.TOOP.M. 

PLAZA 	LIQUOR I AM. TOl P.M. 
IANFOID 	(Liquor Closed Suodey) 

PHONE 332-11W RX321.I2SI 

eMs 	1U I1tIV _____ 
0,0 P.Isp 1*5 4.*S.sd 5s 	4 'sqmsd W to Iess*I II'PS 	P4* we m'l lot S.W m  
,uSI4 .,.i. im sub ø. 	as .l.mu.ud u.g M S*4s me u.' 	U. p 
p45PSI ,se 	,. 	4ss5p_m.a — 'Ii.iw pSa 	mis4 . 	.mp 	mes 4*m 	C *540*04 CO 'N' 

,0 £ As 	— .. .oi 's.mmd * 	i.* - si m SI Fig Streusel Coffee Cake can be party fare for 
some and a brown bag treat for others. 

2 S • • • • S •. • • • - - S - 	-. 	. . - - 	- S. V •. * • • -S • • • -. •- S V V 	 - - .. - . - - 	V V - . 	C 	• 	 - 2 	- V V 	S -- V ..............•. 	• - 	 V • '. 

mw..u....'C.,,•m.
Wok INN 

	 -. - 

'.pS' .5.d 4 	• 
I 	 P$ 	— ,.# .. .V5 4 -' 
,. *UIVtS $ u.MN Smm -- - 	R.duc., excess law 

I
I 	body water, to. 	 47 

I 0T
g , 	 .5, si -,

61 

 — 	plac., lost Imp. 

SAVE 20*, In Butter Sauce, White Shoepeg Corn, 
Broccoli Spears or LeSueur Baby Peas, Frozen 

Green Giant Vegetables.. ' 790 
SAVE 20*, With Cheese Sauce, Broccoli, Cauliflower 
or Cauliflower & Carrots, Frozen 

Green Giant Vegetatles.. 	790 

lix 
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Serve  And Save * If you want to learn about soda breads, ask an Irishwoman. 	raisins and caraway seeds, mixing well. Add oil and but-  
One source points out that soda breads are always made with 	tertnllk. Mix to moisten dry Ingredients. Dough will be sticky. 

buttermilk (or soured milk) and soda (the dry variety, not the 	Divide dough In half and dump in two mounds on lightly 
beverage), 	 greased baking sheet. Flour hands and gently shape into 2 (7. 

With 
Many Irishwomen still bake their own soda breads, but 	inch) loaves keeping rough surface texture. Make crosswise  

commercial bakeries also turn out this traditional staple In 	cut in top of each loaf with floured knife. Bake In 375-degree 
- 

Ireland. No two recipes are alike and other than the buttermilk 	oven 40 to 45 minutes. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 2 
and soda, ingredients vary widely. On one point, however, the 	loaves. 

 

Soda Bread homemakers agree. Soda bread Is best when served with hot 	NOTE: Dough may be baked In two greased 8-inch layer 	 U 

tea. 	 pans. 
These wheat germ soda breads may be served hot, cold, or 	 IRISH BROWN BREAD 	 4. 	 Hearfy Meals 

your favorite Jam or Jelly, or honey. 	 i cup flour 	 . 	 .. 	 % 

Must' For St. It's time to think ahead for your St. Patrick's party buffet. 	cup whole-wheat flour 	 . 	 . - . 

toasted, and do not become stale quickly. Serve buttered with 	1 cup vacuum packed wheat germ, regular 	 • 

	

es. want to help the food budget. Pastas of all varieties can be 	an entree that's as handsome as it's good to eat. Lettuce Don't forget to include a homebaked loaf or two of these soda 	sugar 	 . 
' breads. '2 " 
	 . 	

- / 	 augmented with cheeses and vegetable sauces to create hot 	salad with sliced cucumbers and radishes offers a zesty ac- iteaspoonsoda 	 * 

- 	 4P 	feb 	 It's back to basics and good, old-fashioned cooking when you 	complete with a seasonal vegetab, broccol1, thus providing 

O'FLYNN'S WHEAT GERM SODA BREAD 	 2 teaspoons baking powder 

	

and hearty main dishes to ward off the chill of winter. Creamy 	companiemnt with its sour cream dressing. 
2 cups vacuum packed wheat germ, regular 	 1 teaspoon salt Pat 's Day 	 _ 

' ' 	 - 	 teamed with fragrant, homemade bread. Your family can 	for an economical but easy soup that wards off the chill of both I 	 ____________ 2 cups flour 	 ½ cup butter 	 . 	 • 	2. 	

. 	 vegetable soups are tasty and nourishing, especially when 	Cheese, milk, vegetables and beef broth are the mainstays 

3 teaspoons baking powder 	 1 cup 	 Or 
truly feel as though they're feasting royally. 	 weather and rising prices. Serve' homemade, whole-grain 

	

Although some convenience foods are used in the 	bread to add a touch of nostalgia. Dessert is right in keeping — ½ teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon salt 	 Combine wheat germ with both flours and remaining dry 
1 cup raisins, optional 	 ingredients. Cut or rub In butter. Add buttermilk, mixing 

1 tablespoon caraway seeds 	 lightly with fork. Knead on floured surface one minute. 	

., 	

rSt.q1i 	
( 	 ' 	 preparation of meals such as these, they are essentially 	seasonal apples crowned with yogurt. 

	

"cooking from scratch," which is a money saver today. The 	 (}lEFSY LASAGNA ROl.L-UI'S 

	

lasagna is meatless but cheese-rich and pizza-sauced. It comes 	 i6 servings ) 
¼ cup cooking oil 	 Turn into greased 9-by-5-by-31i-inch loaf pan. Bake In 425- Cheesy l.asanga Roll-Ups are a delicious. Inca tic"s combination. 	 12 lasagna noodles 
1% cups buttermilk 	 degree oven one hour, or until center of bread tests done. This 	 _________________________________ 

31 cup chopped 0flOfl 
Combine wheat germ, flour, baking powder, soda, salt, 	kitchen-tested recipe makes one loaf. 	 Irish Soda Bread comes III 1fl811Y versions 	 ' 	 2 tablcspoons butter 

I' cups cottage cheese 
11 7 cups (6 01.1 shredded Cheddar cheese 

0,00 	With One Publi' 50, 	 With One Pubi,, wp~ 

	

Stamp Price Saver 	 drained 

With One Pubi,, 	

Stamp Price Saver 
Alp 	

tamp Price Saver 

With One Publ,i 	 I 	package 10 01.) frozen chopped broccoli, cooked and well- 

Ve l3ooh let Booklet 	 I teaspoon seasoned salt 
Booklet I ,.. , .. 	'4 

With One Publix 	 Stamp Price Saver 	
ASSORTED WHITE CLOUD 	

teaspoon pepper 
'. " 	" 	

', teaspoon garlic powder IN One Public 
Stamp Price Saver Booklet Stamp Price Saver 

'I'.'' 	' 	' 	 _____________ 	 ' cup grated Parmesan cheese 

	

Booklet. 	 _________ Booklet... 
Vl S  1 tablespoon flour 

Cook lasagna noodles according to package directions; cool 
— 	7 ARMOUR STAR JUMBO 

BREAKFAST CLUB 	 LIQUID 
	

Bathroom 	 2 cans (8-oz. each) pizza sauce 

Spread 	 Clorox Bleach 	 Tissue 	in large' howl of cold water: set aside. Saute onion in butter 

ru 	REGULAR OR BEEF 	 ASSORTED DESSERT GELATIN 	
HEFTY SMALL (BONUS PACK) until tender, about 3 minutes; set aside. Beat cottage cheese in 

I , jUM° 	 ___ small mixing bowl on high speed of mixer until almost smooth, 

	

i, Hot Dogs 	JelloO __ 	 NEW 	__ 
_______ 	

I about 5 minutes. Reserve 	cup Cheddar cheese; beat ofdogS' 	 _____Waste Bags 	 ___ 

CLOROX 
in broccoli, seasoning and onion. Combine Parmesan cheese 
and flour set aside. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Remove 
lasagna noodles from water one at a time; pat dry with paper 

half 	 -- 	 49_ 	

remaining cheese into cottage cheese until almost smooth. Mix 

toweling. Spread with 'i cup cheese filling. Sprinkle with 

g. 
 4-roll Parmesn cheese mixture. Roll up Jelly-roll fashion. Repeat 2-lb. 

with remaining noodles. Spread a small amount of pizza sauce Short Ilib Dumpling Soup is a full meal within 	
bowl 	 _____________________________ itself, 	 ___________________________________________ gallon in bottom of a 2-quart rectangular baking dish. Arrange roll- 

33-ct. 1-lb  Kraft Dinner Deluxe 	 ups in dish. Cover with remaining sauce. Bake 30 nunutes or 

	

6-oz. 	 _______ 

	

pkg. 	 ___________________ ' 1 	 - 	_______________ 	Macaroni & 	 until hot and bubbly. Remove from oven and sorinkle with 
Soup's On! 

 pkg. 	 pkg. 

	

' °' $409 	reserved Cheddar cheese. Return to oven and bake Just until 
Cheese 	 cheese is mnelte(l, about 3 minutes. Serve immediately. 

Microwave, 
STAvIP PRICE 	

' 	C 	 ('raft Miracle Whipped
('ItIAMY vI(;:TAlu.Esot!l' P.laroar tie (A.iyl) or Squo'.'ze S. (3Sc to 4' -oz. size pkgs.) 	 Yield: upprox. 11 ('lip(Plat;tw Bottle) 

Pitlsbtiry rescu'rit 	

JeII-O 	 i can 10' OX.) COrl(l('fl.se'(i beef broth Stavin style with 	spEciALs 	 ' 	Parkay.... 
111 IOA 	 Pudding ........3 ,,,• $ 1 	1 cup thinly sliced carrots 

I? .,, 

3 Minute Oats... 	49c 	P (UPS small pasta shells, uncooked 
I ('all 10 	oil. ('ond('ILSL'd toiiiatt) SOUP 

You'll Save S friendly service and 	 _ I3reakstone S 
Dinner Rolls. 2 	S 89c 	 ______ 	 Delicious With Eggs 	

I package tO oz..i Frozen cut green beans 

Lipton 	 I can 16 01. I tomato paste Sour Cream ,•• 14o1 49c 	 __ 

	

Sf89 	3 cups milk RFlLJNI) 	Tea Bags...... 
'1 Philadelphia Br and 	 I 	 ________________ 

	

------ - ---------- NAX
lijblix' old-fashioned 	SAVE YOU MORE 	

Cream 	 (dnf.iiiin.. 	
Pet 	 1 cups sliced zucchini, cut into quarters 

Cheese.. 	3 	 . 	- . 	
Evaporated 	

l' teaspoons Italian seasoning 
I tCftS)(R)fl garlic powder 

They'll Rave Publix 	 _ I 	 ilIe1n 	

/\T PUBLIX. 	 Krttt i t,tki't t3trrel Sitiocc 	 _________ 	
Milk ............3 '.: 1126 	 pepper 

-------------------- r*3 '4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 

	

It's easy! Here's how it works: 	 Breakfast Club 	 Cheese 	 - 	
II!1uWGreenStamPs 	

1½ cups 6 OZ. shredded Provolone cheese 

IS AD 	 __ 	___ ,c 	 _____ () 	 __________ 
"'' 	

"' 
Parsley sprigs, if desired 

Short Rip Dumpling Soup and Morman Split Pea Soup, 	EFFECTIVE 	( \ 
Only with Publi, Stamp Price Special Oool,ieI 	 White Bread . .. 	39c 	

Spread 

	

29 	 Place beef broth, carrots and frozen beans Ina 4-quart Dutch 
I 	' 	' 

Aqua-Fresh Tooth Paste 	vegetables are tender, about 10 minutes. Meanwhile, cook 
oven. Bring to a boil reduce' heat cover and simmer until 

convenleilce. - 

	2 Pick up Publix Stamp Price Special Booklets at 
64'o:Tjt,. Publii checkout Counters 	 Sunshine Swiss Style 	 - 	4- 3 Fill each book with 540 Green Stamps that come 

with every Pubtii purchase 1S30 tills one book) 	 Shortbread or Swiss Style 
the frostiest winter enthusiast, 

	

4 Redeem for savings on weekly featured items 	 (Cello Pkg.) 	 Big Eye 	 I? i 	99c 	 ten I qi 
recipesfromamicrowaveoveflCOokbook,W111W&muPevefl 	THURSDAY, 	 .. .7 	

Crackers 	
American 	'" S138 

pk 4J 	 lb oi 	.nv.lnpe 	I titci e •b IS 15 	 ' 	pasta according to package directions; rinse' and rain. Add 
SHORTRIBDUMPLINGSOUP 	 FEBRUARY 19 

(Totalcookthgtime: 	 THRU 	U 
Il 	''1 at Publut. 	

Graharns ..........$119 	Swiss ..........,;,, S2 19 	 '' 	$388 	'-------------------------- -tomatosoup and paste, milk, zucchini, seasonings and shells to 

1111'Joi :4113. 	 Nabisco 	 WisiiioSiti Ch,'ese Bar Ihour 454 minutes) 	 WEDNESDA 	 ________________ 	__________________  10 minutes. Remove from heat and stir in cheeses until melted. 

____________________________________________ 
1;1 21~1 'it; I. 111:1401am,

Ritz 	
Individually Wr.tppi'd 	

'I 	14 All , 	

broth mixture. Bring to a boil; reduce heat; cover arid simmer 

1 medium onion, cut in thin wedges 	 _____________________________   
1 clove garlic, minced 	 FEB. 25, 1981' 	i t ___'-" 

	 SAVE 70c 	 ____ 

Pe 

	

j 	If necessary, return to low heat to finish melting cheese. De not (hi'*'',u' Fool) SIll:i'd  
I?,.: 

144S MIX boil. Garnish with parsley. 
1 tablespoon cooking oil 	 CLOSED 	 _____ 	 _______ ,*,*,, 0. 

............. ............................U'.,

PP I 

Si',lItl'St Srii,tll (.ojr(1 i ' 	
.I 15-os. Bottle, 	 I 	 wtio: %'s'HEAT IIItEAI) 1 28-ounce can tomatoes, cut up 

40 
 

ppw, 

 1 12-ounce can beer 	 SUNDAY... 	 Bonus P rint 	
Pro Hair 	 ___ 	 ___ 11 8-01. 

1 fresh or dried hot red chill pepper, seeded and chopped 	 iarn 	t..ryeroc..s.dc010fp.siwcou 	 Shampoo ........bot. 	 [: 	
p 	

Lijfit n I u.ly I w Fat 	 'ii, 	4 	
p.-.- 	 Pine Sot Disinfectant 	 (YkltlZloaves) 

, 	
: 	 2 Iii., ti,. I  ob IS 25 198 11  I package active dry yeast an 	 can 	 ..............................  4 

I i cup very warm water IOS to 115 degrees I". C0n4$wth ei?U$tOIOttiIM 	 SAVE 70c, 	 Cottage 	
24', 01 

1 tablespoon sugar 	
p 	 Kodak Make time 	Pro Hair 	 __________________  29c 	 can 48" 	

2 cUPS milk 
___________________ 	Cheese ... 

	S139 2 tablespoons soy sauce J'Areen Stamps 	one-third cup stigar ....... ................
Witt

....ii, I 

I 	i Cup I ½ stick) butter ', teaspoon pepper 	 r Contadina Tomato Sauce ... 3 '°' 1 	Bonus Pak: 	 I teaspoon salt 
¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg 	 . 	. • 	• 	- 	4 tens "" Sf49 Cheese ...........' 	' 	Muellers Reg. or Thin 	

Hefty Trash Bags 	' 	I egg, beaten 3 pounds beef short ribs, cut in serving4ize pieces 	

Rondele 

3 it u.ei.. . ii s 	 ' 	2 CUPS whole wheat flour 1 cup water - ''Yi•u et Iwo sets of color of 
½ cup yellow cornmeal 	 i'p, 	 • 	

F1 	
Spaghetti 	 °'°' 69------- ---3½ to 4 cups all-purpose flour 

p's ____________ 
½ teaspoon salt  Fast SetvIo. 	 Melted butter 

Coarse salt, if desired 
I beaten egg 	 Publin Quality and 	 French's Instant Mashed 	 W G re'e "' a ps 
½ cup all-purpose flour 	 • 	

Convenience  
_______________________________________________ 	 • ' - 	 Potatoes ............................' i" 89' 	' 	 ...........Dissolve yeast in warm water; set aside. Place milk, sugar, 

22-oz. Can, 	 I 	l)UttCI and salt in saucepan. Heat until butter is melted; Pour 
1 teaspoon baking powder  
1 7-ounce can whole kernel corn, drained 	 C 	

,'  

1n3-quartcasserole, cook onion and garlic In oil at HIGH for 	
"The Natural Snack" California Red ' 	

French's Brown Gravy Mix.. 	29' 	Niagara Spray Starch 	into large mixing bowl. Stir in (liSSOlVe(l yeast and egg. Add 2 
CUI)S whole wheat flour; be. well (an electric mixer may lx! 

iSHli 

• 	 i 	• 	 Emperor 	 A 	
•••••I __.___.; - , 	4 1ti.i... •b 	

• 	used up to this point). Gradually stir in enough all-purpose 
3 minutes, stirring once. Stir in tomatoes, beer, chili pepper, 	 Miller flour to make a soft dough. Knead dough on a lightly floured I 

	

- 	___ 
S 	• 	• 	 C 	 Grapes.................  't 	69c 	 Borden's Old Fashioned 	 • ;. e 	 A 

j 1 '., i:'i 
	' 	111 	1!iStafl1ps 	

surface until stiioo)tti and satiny, about 5 minutes. Place in a sugar, soy sauce, the teaspoon salt, the ¼ teaspoon pepper, 
and nutmeg. Add short ribs. Cook, covered at MEDIUM 	 C 	 Good for Salads, Snacks 	 Round 	 .  

tO'o: '• 

	buttered bowl, turning to butter top. Cover and allow to stand 
$015 minutes. Rearrange ribs. Cook, covered, at MEDIUM for 45 	 _ a, 	 • 	in warm place until doubled ill bulk I 1 to 1½ hours.) Punch 

minutes longer or till meat Is tender, Remove casserole from 	FRESH PORK SALE 	
: 

S 	 I 	 or Cooking 	 Ice Cream .. 

microwave oven. Skim of excess fat. 	 Fresh 	 . 	. 	 I 	
Stayman 	 . 	No Sugar Added, Welch's 

Cli ,j 1b2 Instant Coffee 	• 	half of dough (in lightly floured surface to form a 12 x 9-inch 

____________________________________________ 	

1 	s ''u..'.. Feb iS 	i' 	I 	rectangle. Roll up ti1tttly, beginning with short side; seal 

	

PUBLIc 	Florida Fresh edges and seams. Place' seam sides down in 2 buttered 8½ x 4½ Cook at HIGH for 2½ minutes, or till hot and thickened, 	Picnic .. 
	" 	89° 	• 	 • • • 	I 

	

RESERVES 	 large 
2 	

Stokely 	 ______ 
lb 

Fruit I $ 
TO LIMIT 

In bowl, combine water, cornmeal, and ½ teaspoon salt, 	Pork Shoulder 	 I 	
Apples ...............3 	9C 	 Grape Juice 	

Maxwell House 	• 	dough down and let rest 10 minutes. Divide in half. Roll cacti 

JWGreenStamps 	salt. Cover and let rise until double In bulk, about 1 hour. Bake 
inch loaf pam. Brush with inelted butter. Sprinkle with coarse 

egg. Return to hot mixture. Stir together flour, baking powder, 	 ______ p.,
stiffing twice. Gradually stir 4 cup hot mixture into beaten 	

Fresh (Either End or 
	 _________ 

	

in 	 ___________ 
and dash pepper. Add to cornmeal mixture; beat well. Stir in 	Pork Loin ...... 	 • . 

	, 	- 	 QUANTITIES 	High in Vitamin A, Florida 	 Cocktail ... 
	11.2 	59c 	15C Ott Label 

lb 

	

PUIIL IX 	2'1 b Can, Regular. Drip ADC in preheated 375 degree F. oven 40 to 45 minutes or until golden 

	

S 	 . 	 SOLD 	Fresh Carrots ... 2 bi 49c 	 Stokely Whole Kernel or 	
C')ncentrated Powder 

11o, S159 iii si nvr S 	1 	or Elec-P.rk 	 , 	brown and loaf sounds hollow when tapped. Remove from pans corn. Drop by rounded tablespoonsfuls onto a hot stew mix- 	Fresh Boston Blade Pik 'I 
ture. 	 Pork Roast.. :' $io 	

- 	Good Steamed or Fried, 	 Cream Style Golden 	 All Detergent . 'I 
Tot flIGHt 

	

TO LIMIT 	I 	All Grinds 	 onto wire rack to cool completely. Serve with butter. 
Fresh Tender 	 15c Off Labol, Heavy 

Cook, covered, at MEDIUM for 10 to 12 minutes or till 	Fresh 	 • . Zucchini 	 Duty Laundry Detergent 	 GUANTITIFS 	Maxwell House Coffee 
12 	 501.0  	_ - 	 ' 	 46 servings 

dumplings are no longer doughy. giving dish half turn once 	Pork 	
Stokely Bavarian 	 Wisk Liquid .... 	' Si 	

IT 	6 baking apples I,, ,, 

Makes 6 servines. 	 . 	 • 	Squash ................b" 690 	 Sauerkraut.. ,,, 	39c 

Great Boiled With Ham, Florida 	 Dishwashing Detergent $149 THE GO\1/[RNOR'S 
	

2 4 	chopped nuts 
MORMON SPLIT PEA SOUP 	 I 	

U(4e 37 a: Stokely Shellie, French 	
Lux Liquid .......bat p.r 

EFFECTIVE IN Green Cabbage., lb. 	5 	 Style or Cut Total cooking time: 1 hour 15 minutes) 
"Country Stand" Brand, Fresh 	 Green 	

20c Off Label on Two Bars, 	ENERGY PARTNER. 	

THIS AD 	 3 tablespoons firmly packed brown sugar 
THE FOLLOWING 	 2 tablespoons seedless raisins 

1 pound dry split green peas (2 cups) 	 Armour Golden Star Boneless 	Tasty Franklin or 
3-lb 

89' 
8 cups cold water 	 Canned Ham.. can $799 	Genoa Mushrooms......... 

16O $
9 , 	 "'s 2-be' pkg 	 Beans ..............39c 	Shield Soap ... r' 	88' 	"önge, Lake, SeminoI 	 Brevard, Charlotte. 	 YOGURT SAUCE: (Yield : approx. I cup) Citrus. Collier, 

Deodorant 	 COUNTIES. 	 ½ cup apple juice 

qualIer 1 cup chopped onion Northwest, Ripe, Juicy Delicious 	 Seasoned With Bacon, Bush 	15c Off Label. Dry Bleach 	
a Osceola Counties Only! 	 H.rn.ndo, High' 	 I carton (8 oz.) plain yogurt 

½ cup chopped celery 	 Sliced 	 Salami ..............lb. 
lands. Hillsboro, 	 2 tablespoons confectioners' sugar 

p.r 

2 teaspoons salt 	 Beef Liver .......lb. 99' 	Zesty-Flavored 	
69' 	

SAVE 5O, RIUNITE - 	(165 Size) 	 Baked 	 Clorox 2.... 	
°"°' 

S189 	COCA COLA, SPRITE, 	 Lake, La.. per Manatee, Orange, 	 2 teaspoons grated lemon peel 
½ teaspoon dried marjoram, crushed 	 Red Eye Sliced 	 Cole Slaw ....... .lb. 	 RED, WHITE OR ROSATO 	Bosc OF 	 Beans..........,C , 88° 	30C Off Label, Concentrated 	 TAB OR MR. PIBB 	 Osc.ols, Pasco, 	 ¼ teaspoon vanilla extract 2 t2'o:. Pinellas, Polk, 	 Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. Wash and core apples; place Anjou Pears ......10 to, 	 Seven Seas Green Goddess 	Fabric Softener 	

Soft Drinks 	 Sarasola,$ 	 in baking dish. Combine nuts, brown sugar and raisins; fill 
each 

Iii 

 ¼ teaspoon pepper 	 Virginia Ham., 	$289 	Fresh-Made Sandwic 
for 991,

h 	
1 	LaMbrUSCO 	For Salads or Dips, Ripe, Flavorful 	 Salad 	 Sta-Puf ...............01 5 

1 pound ground pork 
teaspoon ground sage 	 Kahn's Meat or Beet 	 Hoagie ........... 

bot 	

j89 Seminole; unless 
it-. 	.1 

$429 ' teaspoon salt 	 Jumbo 	 Great for Sandwiches' 
minutes, or until apples are tender. Meanwhile, combine 32-oz. 	

otherwise noted. 	 centers of apples. flour juice into bottom of dish. Bake 40 to 45 

I tb ½ teaspoon pepper 	 Franks............ 	 Ham & Bacon 

_____ 	

Smucker's Fresh Pak Sweet 	 2bots.69'0  
quatl•r 	 _________ 

3 medium potatoes, peeled and dIced (3 cup.) allow flavors to blend. Serve apples warm topped with sauce. 

cel
Rim peas. In 4-quart cm 	ole, mix peas, water, onion, 
ery, 2 teaspoons salt, marjoram, al ¼ teaspoon peer 	Regular or Thick 	 Ready-to-lake-out Southern 	,j(jfljf(I 750-ml. $

bot. 	269 
	 Chirv or Spears of 	 (Plus Tax & Deposit) 	

yogurt, sugar, lemon peel and vanilla. Chill, covered, 1 hour to 

4' 

kosher Dills . 	79° 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

	

, 	TANGY SALAD DRESSING 
lIb. ( Yield: 14 cups) 

_____________________________ 	

Grandma's Dark 	 ' 	 ' 	 ',.' 't 
Cook, covered at HIGH for 15 minutes or till boiling. Cook, 	Bacon............. pk . $13° 	Fried 	 ." :t' 

2 tablespoons chopped pimiento 9-pc. 
$ '7 ,': covered, at MEDIUM for 30 minutes. 	 Swift Premium Brown 'N Serve 	Chicken .......... .boa  

Your Choice: Smuckers Red 	 - 	- 

	
0 	 SANFORD 	

1 tablespoon minced green onion 
Meanwhile, combine ground prok, sage, % teaspoon salt, 	(All Varieties) 	 Fresh-Baked Coconut 	

349 	

•''--'- 	
Molasses ......boll'. 89c 	 I S - 	I 

1 teaspoon Dijon-style prepared mustard S'oa.  cacti 
½ teaspoon sugar and L1 teaspoon pepper. Mix thoroughly. Shape Into twenty. 	Sausage..........pk 	 Custard Pee.... 	5169 . 	 OLD EL PASO 	

[i 	 - 	r.i' ii 	 Paspberry, Apricot. Peach 	 . 	

LONG WOOD 	
½ teaspoon salt four 1-inch balls. Drop balls and potatoes into soup. Cook 	Swift Premium Circle S 	 ' Pumpkin. se... for 	. 	

Taco Shells .....,.,..,.,..
SAO 
	

.rStrawberry 	 -- cacti 
covered, at HIGH for 10 minutes or 1111 boiling, Cock, covered, 

_________________________________

¼ teaspoon celery seed 
at MEDIUM for 20mLflutU,0rtjUPeU and P0tat0 are twf 	(3to5-Ib. average) 	 . HotFromtheDeli' 	 .' 	Taco Dinners..,..,.......''° 1° 	 i'1[4 	 reserves 	

's"' 
Ii, 	 U pkg I 	 IN 1202. CANS 	 L teaspoon garlic powder 

ic Off Label, With Beans, and meatballs are done, stirring once. Season to taste. Makes 	Boneless 	 - Lasagna 	
P. 2° 	Taco Seasoning Mix.. '' 29' 	 — P.' $ ee 	.. .........lb. 10 to 12 servings. 	 Ham ................ .lb.  Combine pimiento, green onion, mustard, sugar, salt, celery Delmonico 	 Refried Beans...... .... .. 'Call' 59' 

PI" $119 ' 	Enchiladas 	 99' 	 ____ 	

Armour 	 Schlitz Beer 	 VILLAGE CTRO, 	
1 cup dairy sour cream 

Is 0l 

	

MICRO TIP: Hot cocoa is delicious anytime and it's easy to 	Swift Premium Sliced Cooked 	 ______ Chili ...............•" 79° 	 6-pk. $ 	99 	— 	LONG WOOD 	
seed and garlic powder in a small mixing bowl, Gently fold in 

make right In heat-proof mugs — no pans to wash. For each 	Salami or Beef 	 Potatoes ........b. 
_________________________________ 	

sour cream. Cover and chill 2 to 3 hours to allow flavors to 
serving, pour 6 to 8 ox. milk or water (follow package dülC 	Bologna .......... 	79 	Fresh-Made 	 Tamales 	 796 	 ic Off Label, Armour 	 . 

5-os. 	 ________ 	 _____________________ )Co: $4
39 	 _______ 	 _________________ 

(Ions) Into a mug. heat uncovered at HIGH for 2 minutes. Add  Seafood Treat, Frozen Fillet of 	- ,Onion Rolls . ... o% 69' 	Mild Taco Sauce ........  t 	69' 	
:eaf Stew.... 	 -- — 	 blend. Top vegetaDle salad with dressing and toss. 

2 to 3 teaspoons presweetened instant cocoa powder and stir. 
Top with a marstunallow or whipped cream. 	 Snapper ..... 

	
lb. 
" 2

0 	 ,. 	 . 	 Hot Taco Sauce......... 	69' 

- S C • - .. - . • U 	 ______ 	 -.-----.-----.-------.---------.------.---- 	 --.- ------------- -- ,-------- -- ----------- --. __,_____p__p

,__-_--- - C - -- 	.__--_-_--___...-0. IT.•- , , C 	• 	. . . . C C - - U S 	- ' 	U - ' 	- 	 .d..t.l.. 	----- ...__L..S 	,--- 	---.-----. — ----,--- — ----_-----_------.------_ A. 	 _______________ 
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CALENDAR 

Mexican Itean and 
Rice Pizza, left, and 
Vegetable-Rice Med-
ley Salad change the 
pate of tempting 
dishes combining the 
great American main-
stays, beans and rice. 

Winning Combo 
'-,,, 	 -— .- 	 .-r . A - 

sT : 

IF YOU SHOPPED SOMEWHERE ELSE LAST WEEK 
YOU PROBABLY PAID TOO MUCH! 

Beans, Rice 
Terrific 
Together 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 

Sanford Rotaract, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & Light, 
301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 

Sanford- Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
Building, French Avenue. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
Sears. 

Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

Air Force Sergeants Association Auxiliary, 8 p.m., 
McCoy Family Club. 

Sanford AA Beginners, 8:30 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19 

South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Holiday 
Inn, Wymnore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m. Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood; 7 

p.m., Good Sheoherd Lutheran Church, 2017 Highway 
17-92, Sanford. 

Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center. 

South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 
Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altarnonte Springs 
('lyle Center. 

lions Club of Casselberry, 7 p.m., Gigi's, Regency 
Square. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Al-Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway house, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 

U nited ted Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St., Sanford. 
A)-Anon,8 p.m., Halfway house, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 

Citrus Freeze update, lo a .111., Seminole County Agri 
Center, Five Points. 

senior Citizens overnight trip to Stuart for a Jupiter 
Island boat ride and Belle Glade for tour of farm. 
Leave Leeds 6:45 a.m., Casselberry; pick up at San-
ford Civic Center, 7 a.m. 

Seminole County Board of Realtors breakfast 
mcting, 7:30 a.m., Longwood Village Inn. Speaker, 
Bob Kunze, Fla. Assn. of Realtors administrator. 

All-American Concert by Florida Syphony 
Orchestra, 8:30 p.m., Bob Carr Auditorium, Orlando. 

Central I"limrida Chapter of National Spinal Cord 
Injury . Foumitlatitin, 7 p.m., dinner, 8 p.m. special 
prograni with State Senator Toni Jennings as speaker. 
For reservations call 862-7703 or 295-1657. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20 
lincoln Day Dinner sponsored by Republican Party 

of Seminole County, 8 p.m., Lord Chumley's Altamonte 
Springs. U.S. Congressman Bill McCollum, speaker. 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Sanford Mrp( 
Restaurant. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chwnley's, 
Altamonte S*ings. 

South Volusla St'rtoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watdiers, 10 am., Sears Altamonte Mall. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
Florida Phi Mu State Day for collegians and 

alumnae, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Royal Plaza Hotel, Buena 
Vista. Guest speaker State Rep. Fran tarlton. For 
further Information call 203-0685. 	- 

German American Society of Central Florida Mardi 
Gras hall, 7 p.m., clubhouse at 381 Orange Lane, 
Casselberry. Costume Prizes. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
Humane Society Of Seminole County wine and 

cheese tasting party to benefit building fund, 3 p.m., 
IA)ngwood Village Inn. Call Eunice at 862-4561. 
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9 
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(5)0 NEWS 
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thing bo become a rodeo star. 	 9:30 	 BRADLEY PAUL WILKE 	Inc airman ctudid the Air Force 

	

12'OO 	 5O HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	 Army Private Bradley Paul m,sion, organization and customs 
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IOd MATH PATROL (TUE. FRI) 	

at the U.S. Army Armor Center, Force. 
B (4) TOMORROW 	 (1 ) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	Fort Knox, Ky. 	 The airman will now receive 

TIONSHIPS (WED) 	 Students received instruction In specialized instruction in the 

ED10ALLA 	YOU(THU) 	the use of various kinds of avionics systems field, 
(12) 17 MOVIE 	 weapons, maintenance of armor STEVE J. SMOLKO 

	

10:15 	 vehicles, map reading, corn 	Airman Steve J. Smolko, son of 
MORNING STORY BOUND (MON) 	munic 	 .1 atlons, 	artillery 	ad. Mr. and Mrs. Harry . Smolko of 

(19) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 	justments, and mines and 6.55 Wren Drive, Casselberry, has 
THU) 	 demolitions. 

	

4:55 	 (10) MATH PATROL (FRI)
been assigned to Kee'sler Air Force 

MARIELS WILDER 	Base, Miss., after completing Air 
1121(17) MAVERICK (FRI) 

	

10:30 	 Private MarIel S. Wilder, son of 	Force basic training. 

	

5:00 	 U() BLOCKBUSTERS 	 Levi J. Wilder of 206 N. Seventh, 	During the six weeks at 
(7) 0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	( 	ALICE (R) 	 Altamonte Springs, recently Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, 
(TUE-FRI) 	 9DICKVANDYKE 	 completed One Station Unit the airman studied the Air Force 

	

5:15 	 (10 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	Training (OSUT) at the U.S. Army mission, organization and customs 

	

(17) WORLD AT LARGE (jUE) 	 11:00 	 Infantry School, Fort Banning, Ga, and received special training in 

5:30 a WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 OSUT Is  12- week period which human relations. 

(5)8UNR$SESEMESTER 	(5) THE PRICE ISRIGHT 	combines basic combat training 	In addition, airmen who corn 
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RAT PATROL (PIaON.THU) 	 LOVE BOAT (R) 	 and advanced individual training. plate basic training earn credits 

322) J 1171 OPEN UP(TUE) 	 9IAIKEDOUOLA$ 	 The training Included weapons toward an associate degree In 
10 3-2.I CONTACT (R)p 	quallllcations, squad tactics, applied science through the 

9(4)DAILYD 
5:55 

DEVOTIONAL 	 1t30 	 patrolling, tandmln. warfare, field Community College of the Air 

1121( 7)WORLDATLARGE(FRI) 	
En 

0MATHPATROL(M0t4) 	operatIons. This qualIfies the 	The airman will now receive 

	

ODAILY WORD 	

)pAssWoRopLus 	

communicatIons and combat Force, 

soldier' as a Iight.weapOn% in. specialized Instruction in the 
COVER TO COVER (WED. 	fantryman and as an indirect fire personnel field. 

THU) 	 crewman. AMELIA CHALIOTIS 
Soldiers were taught to perform 	Airman Amelia Chaliotis, 

anyof the duties in a rifle or 	daughter of Jean C. Dellultri of 
mortar actuad. 

fln~ad~a 444 	 1626 Hastings Court, Casselberry. 

11111 	 ED07 
MAT. -i it 5377101 
weD. ALL SEATS 

99c; 
PLAZA I ) 7:45 ONLY 

Walt 1)lsn.y's 
Son 

PLAZA 

GD South 
PAR TON 

II 	1:41 ONLY 

JAN' 
TU 	DOLLY 

EM 

F ON 0* 

AND 
H01 i7fl5 mhz's 	* 

,is SCANNERS 
'"CIRCLE OF IRON 

FOOD BILL THAT COUNTS 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO DRIVE AROUND LOOKING FOR WEEKLY 

SPECIALS. WE'LL GIVE YOU THOUSANDS OF EVERYDAY 
LOW PENNY PINCHER PRICES ANY DAY OF THE WEEK, EVERYDAY. 

GUARANTEED! 
WE'LL SAVE YOU MORE THAN ANY OTHER SUPERMARKET 

OR PAY YOU DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE IN CASH. 

ALL PURPOSE 

LEO S. GRIMES 
Leo S. Grimes, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Daniel G. Grimes of 500 
Sweetwater 	Cove 	Blvd., 
Longwood, has been promoted in 
the U.S. Air Force of the rank of 
staff sergeant. 

Grimes Is  munitions controller 
at Minot Air Force Base, M.D. 

PAUL ALBINI 
Paul Albini, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Pasquale Aibini of 2144 Central St., 
Sanford, has been promoted in the 
U.S. Air Force to the rank of staff 
sergeant. 

Albinl is an aircraft armament 
systems specialist at Clark Air 
Base, Philippines. 

DEBORAH A. SANDERS 
Airman Deborah A. Sanders, 

daughter of Timothy J. Sanders of 
Geneva, has been assigned to 
Lowry Air Force Base, Cob., after 
completing Air Force basic 
training. 

During the six weeks at 
LackIand Air Force Base, Texas. 

EATING OR COOKING 
i APPLES 

3 
LJ 

LB BAG 6 1c 
SAVE II' 

SMOKED 
HAMS 

SHANK 
OR BUTT 
PORTION 	 LB 68t 

SAVE 30' PER LB 

Beaus and rice are a winning ing ciii i ibinat ion for some ye r' 
unpimrtant reasons. 

'l'hey taste terrific together since both adapt beautifully to 

in an\ flavors mid offer a subtle contrast in texture that's 
appealing. 
Perhaps best of all, they provide and complement each other 
nutritionally - III(]  at a very low cost. Si) it's small wonder that 
beans and rut' are a mainstay in niany .\lnt'rican diets. 

'I'lie trt'ml:t'lilIoiis variety of Western grmiwu dry beans 12 
major varietmes iiiakt's It possible to vary recipes and to
create IICt urn's, 

1(1cc grown in Southern and Southwestern states as well as 
Cali fornia    comes in different varieties, t. Whether long or 

i I wit hull gra in, brim  U or white, or regular    iii illed, parboiled    or 
I.. (bert'' s rice for every occasion. in. ('m mok ti) v our 

family's    favorite.   
For a ii advent tire in eating, try these two All u'rica n rita mu. 

stays srnn . Beans and rice provide grea t taste :iritl plent y of 
iou I nutrition, all at an affordable price. 

MEXI('AN BEAN AND ni('l•: PIZZA 
3 ('tills t'IN)ke(I rice 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
2 culls grated Monterey Jack cheese, divided 
8 ounces ground pork sausage 
I cup chopped iflti(mflS 
:i 1-3 cups cixiked or canned pinto beans 
1 teaSpOtilI garlic salt 
I tables peon finely m 'hoppt't I jalapeno I 'PI.'rs or m 	diced 

green chiles 
ii cup h;lrlwcue sauce 
Chopped till I hI ti)es, gret' fl I K'I)I ICr strips alul.uir j ala iwmii m 

slices 
Combine rice, eggs and I ('up cheese. Press firmly Into a 

greased 12-Inch pizza pan. Bake at 450 degrees for 20 minutes. 
While crust is baking m.'rnmk sausage and onions in nwdmumli.si i.e 
skillet until sausage is done and onions are soft but not brown. 
Stir to crumble mm meat. Set aside. Drain beans thoroughly ,  
Re'mnove I., cup whole beans and reserve; mash remainder. 
Add garlic salt, jalIulIenils and barbecue sauce to niastued 
beans. Spread evenly over baked rice crust. Cover with 
sausage Inixturt'. Sprinkle top with remaining cheese, 
re-served whole beans, and garnish as desired with chopped 
tomatoes, green pepper str ips and-or jalapeno slices. Bake 15 
Ilimutes longer. Makes 6 to 8 servings. 

VI-:(;ETAIII.E— RICE MEDLEY S,tItl) 
2 CUllS cooked rice 
I can (15 ounces I red kidney or blackeye beans, drained 
1 cup each sliced celery and yellow siluIbsti 
2 green onions, including tops, thinly sliced 
1.3 cup mayonnaise 
1-3 cup dairy sour cream 

2 teiiSI)OOflS lenimni juice 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teIiSpO(fli seasoned P(-I)I)cr 
:i to 4 drops Tabasco pepper sauce 
Green pepper strips or rings, t)i)ti(ifliil 
Combine rice, hearts, celery, squash and onions iii muixi: 

bowl. Stir mayonnaise, sour cream, Iemiumui juice, sa lt  
seasoned IwPpt'r and pepper sauce together. Add to r iii 
,tiixture and toss lightly. If desired, garnish with green iwiuiuu'r 
strips or rings. Makes 4 servings. 

l"IIIJOI.ES ('ON QtI'SO 
I can (to ounces I tormiatuxs 
1 	'an I I ounces I (tired green chiles 
8 ounces pasteurized process American cheese, cubed 12 

cups  

I teaspoummi salt 
I  teaspoon garlic powder 
2 2-3 to 3 ('ups drained cooked or canned pinto twares 
:i cuips hot cooked rice 
Chop tomatoes. Combine tomatoes (including liquid) , green 

chiles, cheese, salt and garlic powder in 2-quart saucepan. 
Cook over low hunt, stirring occasionally, until cheese melts. 
Add beans and heat thoroughly. Simon over beds of fluffy rice. 
Makes 6 servings. 

Or use I can (141 2 to 16 ouncesi tomatoes, drained save 
juice for other use). 

BEANS AND RICE SUPPER SOUP 
pound (13 4 cups) dry great northern or navy beans 

2 quarts water 
2 teaspoons salt 
I smoked ham hock about I i ixninds 
1 CUf) chopped onions 
1 cup chopped celery 
I, cup diced carrot 
14 teaspoon each garlic Powder and pepper 
I bay leaf 
3 to 3 cups cooked rice 
Rinse beans. Soak overnight or by the quick-soak method; 

drain and rinse. Combine beans water, salt, ham hock, 
vegetables and seasonings. Bring to boil; cover and simmer 
about 2 ' to 3 hours or until meat is tender. Remove ham 
hock; cool. Cut ham off bone; dice. Add to soup and heat 
thoroughly. Ladle soup into bowls and top each servings with 
'z cup rice. Garnish with parsley, if desired. Makes 6 to 7 

servings. 
If using fully cooked ham pieces (or hammi bone with bits of 

meat) reduce water to li quarts and cook 1' to 2 hours or 
until beans are tender. 

CAMPBELLS 
TOMATO 
SOUP 

$IRS 	

$ 
CAN 

SAVE 16' 

PENNY. 

PWLS S! 
SAVER 

PRICES GOOD THRU 

ASSORTED 

Pork Chops 

TUES., FEB. 25, 1981 
 FOOD STAMPS WELCOME 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

5-1b. 99 or more 
Sirloin 	 1 lb. 

Steak $21 
BEEF CHUCK 

BONE-IN 
lb. 

Chuck Roast GREAT DOG 

Franks 	891b. USDA $179 CHOICE 	lb. 

Budget Bacon 	, 89' LYKES 
SMOKED 

S Picn ic Chicken Backs Sit..$100 

Shoulder Turkey Necks 4 Ibs.l 98 
6.8 lb. 

avg. lb. 89c 

has been assigned to Sheppard Air 
Force Base, Texas, after corn 
pleting Air Force basic training. 

During the ala weeks at 
Leckland Air Force Base, Texas, 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs 
and received special training in 
human relations. 

In addition, airmen who com -
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree in 
applied science through the 
Community College of the Air 
Force. 

The airman Will now receive 
specialized Instruction in the civil 
engineering field. 

VICTOR D. ZACCARDO 
Airman 1st Class Victor D. 

Zaccardo, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Banyacaki of 500W. Helm 
Way. Casslberry, has arrived for 
duty at Clark Air Base, Phillip 
pines. 

Zaccardo, a weapons mechanic, 
was previously assigned at 
Kadena Air Base, Okinawa, 
Japan. 

GOLD Fryers 

59!!. 

MARKET STYLE 

SLICED 
BACON 

OVER 98 2LBS 	 LB 
SAVE 40' PER LB 

WJUVU IIb 

SUGAR 
5-lb. $1 
bag 

With $10.00 or 
more purchase 	A 

GREAT 
GROUND 
BEEF PATTIE MIX 

OVER 98C 
LB 3LBS  

SAVE 30' PER LB 

N FIGHT BACK! 
JOIN THE COUNTER REVOLUTION 

statcss'jdc. A free order ot,t) 
checks. Free If1011C 

tiers, and free Cit It orp traveler s 
checks. l)on't lose interest in your 

checking .zccouiit. (:all your 
Atlantic Hanker, and get S'i''u 

interest on your mone), 
plus all the other pluses ill 

- 	Interest Plus Checking Now. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE WED.. FEB. lB TIIKU TUES.. 115. 24. 
1981, DUE JOO(JR LOW PRICES WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO 11041T QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD TO DEALI:RS, NOT 

KL'SPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 

Snowdrift 
Shortening Dutch Holland 

Ice Cream 	gal. $129 
3 LB. CAN 

Medium 

Eggs 	DOE 	
791 $169 

U.S. No. I White 

Potatoes 5 	. 
with 10.00 or 

more purchase Schlitz ' Pakd 
Beer 	IS ci. caits 

Quality! Service I Heritage 

Sovingil Vegetables 	1 	$100 cans 	U 

1100 West 13th St., Sanford 

p 
Haitk, including no 
service charges wtwn"! 

\'mfll maintain a S5(K) 
III IflIIIIUfl1 balance. Re- 
duced interest rates on all 
personal loans. A Prefer- 
red Customer ldcntifica- 
ion Card. A free Atlantic 

As an Interest -. 	' 	... 	.. . ' 	 lLtnkcard ('or 24 
I'lus customer, 	 1000-1 	 hour toll Vl.'ltit'lltTL' I 
yokI II get 111.111y . 	Atlantic l)JIlkJrmltllttIs, 

luses at Atlantic 	

( 

Mm-tuber F.l).l.C. Adandc Bank 
T1 Bait Bank Amws 

Atlantic National Bank of Seminole (Sanford) 
Main Office 	Motor Hank 	 SjlrilIgS IlrJllch 

Call 322-6211 for all locations 
.00 AV .SAV SHOP... 
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"1 
1 	. -Potpourr*i 

MEXICALI CHOWDER 

.•chicken 

 Dish 

Luscious Shø-Off Tre at 	

Really Plum 

2 tbsp. chopped green pepper 
½ tsp. chili powder .4'. - 

	

Why a spectacular show-off dessert should be called a trifle 	substituted for an alcohol-free version. 	 :# 1 tbsp. butter 
I can (18~ Os.) Chunky Turkey Soup 

	

still baffles food historians. There's certainly nothing trivial or 	The only possible deception or trickery with this trifle is that 	 Who k 	chicken  	is - 

your family or guests will think the elegant dessert required 	 always a good t)II. 	
- 	 .. 

 
½ c. canned kidney beans trifling about this luscious concoction that converts 'plain' 

'., Crumbled corn chips 

	

cake into a layered beauty with pudding, whipped cream and 	elaborate preparation, when, In fact, it's an easy do-ahead 	 1%'() recipes in last 
In saucepan, cook green pepper until chili powder in butter fruit. 	 dessert made with "convenience foods". 	 e'ir'• National Cook— Olt,  until tender. Add soup and beans. heat; sitr occasionally. Delightful   

	

This dessert has been an English tradition since the 17th 	
"JUSIA TRIFLE" 	 iig contest illustrate 

	

' 	/ 	 ' 
Granish with corn chips. Makes about 24 cups, 2 servings. century, maybe longer. Various types of trifles have evolved 

	

front the original dessert made up of some kind of sponge cake 	1 frozen pound cake (lO4 oz.), thawed 	 the (liversit\ of cook- " 

	

soaked in wine or liqueur with fruit or jam, custard, whipped 	' cup sherry, brandy, rum or orange juice 	 lug chicken whole. 	 .• 	 . MICROWAVE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

cream, and sometimes, macaroons. 	 2 cans (17'2 Os.) vanilla pudding 	 j) 	I) i Ii g ii t I 11 1 S.,..- 	
.4.' 	 • 

I 	 . 	 Cooking chicken shole is an old American custom that never In I.qt. round glass casserole, combine green pepper, chili 

	

Some of the early recipes call for soaking the cake with as 	1 can (21 oz.) cherry pie filling 	 Roasted Chicken turn' 	... 
powder and butter. Microwave on hiGh I to 2 minutes or until 

	

just tender. Stir in soup and beans. Cover with glass lid. 	
much wine or liqueur as it will absorb. That probably explains 	1 carton (4 oz.) frozen whipped topping, thawed 	 .- 	 ' 	 loses its appeal, Whether the bird is roasted with little more 

	

Microwave on HIGH 4 to 5 minutes or until hot, stirring once. 	
- 	 the origins of another name for this dessert: Tipsy Cake. 	Cut cake into '2-inch cubes. In pretty glass bowl, place a 	. 	811 economical 	hinit' 	. 	 -. 	 .4 	 .. 	

. 	seasoning than its own juices or turned into a gotrnwt delight, 

Let stand, covered, 2 minutes. Garnish with corn chips. 	
- 	 Maybe that also clarifies the trifle designation. The word 	layer of cake cubes. Sprinkle with sherry (or liquid of your 	 bird into a special uc- 	- 	- 

	

trifle stems from the Old French "trufle" meaning trickery, 	choice). Spread about icup pudding over cake, forming a thin 	 casion treat. 	 - 	 . . 	 .: 	
its a favorite family meal from coast to coast. 

For smaller households of one or two persons, a chicken can 

YOGURT MUFFINS 	 Perhaps the trifle inventor tricked the eager tasters by telling 	layer. Top with a few spoonfuls of cherry pie filling (doesn't 

I and two-thirds cps all-purpose flour 	 them "just a trifling" of spirits had been added to the new 	need to make a complete layer). Continue layering until 	 •. 	 • ' 	
i- 	 be cooked whole and turned into several different meals, 

( conserving both time and energy. 

2 teaspoons baking powder 	 creation, when actually, the cake had been soused! 	ingredients are used (except whipped topping). Make final 	 •_•• 	 • 	 ' 	 ' 	Whole chickens are always a good buy. When featured as the 

½ teaspoon baking soda 	 There's no such trickery in this updated trifle recipe. Sherry, 	layer of whipped topping. Refrigerate at least two hours before 	 - - •' :" 	
a - ' 	 .1 	

' 	 weekly special at supermarkels, the savings are even greater. 

	

- 	' 	- . 	
The National Broiler Council notes that hole chickens can be 

½ teaspoon salt 	 "Just A Trifle" — an easy do-ahead dessert. 	
brandy or rum is used with restraint. Orange Juice can be 	serving. Makes 6-8 servings. 

- • . 	- 	1, 	• 	stored in the freezer up to six months. Thaw thoroughly before 
one-third cup sugar cooking, preferably in the refrigerator, allowing three to four 

defrosting hours per pound. 
one-third cup milk 
1½ cups Raisins, Rice & Rye cereal 	

JOIN 	 - 	 . . 

. 	
- 

Two recipes In last year's National Chicken Cooking Contest 

'Mom plaw 

 1 cup plain yogurt (below) illustrate the diversity of cooking chicken whole. 
1 egg 

''hum Delightful Roasted Chicken,'' the state finalist front ' cup shortening 
Colorado, falls into the special-occasion category. The chicken 

Stir together flour, baking powder, soda, salt and sugar. Set is flavored with a delicious plum sauce and has a herb stuffing 

..... OUNTER THE 

	

aside. In large mixing bowl, crush cereal slightly. Stir in milk 
	 mot 24 J 	which contains chopped apple and walnuts. 

and yogurt. Let stand about 5 minutes or until cereal is sot- 
Winner of the Maryland state cook-off, "Lazy Day Chinese 

	

stirring only until combined. Portion batter evenly into 12 	 ._-' 
tened. Add egg and shortening. Beat well. Add flour mixture, (Thicken,'' is, as its name implies, a dish to rely on when time is 

short. Just put the chicken on to cook and then relax or go 
greased 2½-inch muffIn-pan cups. Bake in oven at 400 degrees about other chores. It will be ready to serve in less than an 
F. about 25 minutes or until golden brown. Serve warm. 1 	 - 

hour and the flavor is so good no one will suspect the quick-and 
# YIELD: 12 muffins. t'usy preparation. 

TANGY TOMATO SOUP Chicken is one of today's best kxxl buys, especially when 

	

Total It Up! 	Check It Out! 	 purchased whole. It costs less than most red meals but (Yield: 6 cups) 
2 tablespoons butter provides the same high quality, complete protein needed daily 

in the diet to keel) the body functioning at peak efficiency. 
'Fume, nutrition and economy are three primary concerns for 2 tablespoons flour 

1 tablespoon instant beef bouillon macal planners. Pleasing the family is another. Chicken cooked 
whole meets all these requirements. 3 cups milk 

2 cans (12-oz. each) cocktail vegetable juice 	 HONUS 	 BONUS 

2 tablespoons chopped green onion 	
It's Your Total Food Bill That Counts. 

CE'! 

_ 	 _ 

½ teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

Melt butter in saucepan; add onion. Saute onion until tender.  I ' cups herb bread stuffing 

.- 	

I ' 	 __ 

Stir in flour and instant bouillon until smooth. Remove from I apple, finely chopped 

	

!,MNY . 	 •.., 	
. 	.,    

__________ 	

1 whole broiler-fryer chicken 

heat; gradually stir in milk, vegetable juice and Wor- Dime-third (uI) finely chopped celery 
cestershire. Bring to a boil, stirring constantly. Boil and stir  9 tablespoons tint water, divided 

- 	. 	' -• 	 - 

' 	 BONUS, 	
• 	

l'l.UM flEl.IGIITFUI. ROAST Et) CHICKEN 

• 	
1 tablespoon Finely chopped onion 

one minute. Serve immediately 	 BONUS  3 tablespoons mm margarine, melted 

I 	
_aAL 	 S 	 S 	 2 tablespoons chopped Walnuts CHOCOLATE-VANILLA-

ORANGE PARFAITS 
½ cup dry white wine (6 servings) 

POTATOES .- 	 BEEF BLADE CUT 	

BEEF PATIIE MIX  

('tifl 1)111111 jaum 

— 	-11111 

 SAUCE: (Yield: 1 cup) 
1 package (6 05.) semI-sweet chocolate pieces 	

"FLORIDA
________ 	 ________ 

FRESH 
I clip It-Illon Juice 

s 	IDAHO 	 ______________  	I': teaspoons ground ginger ½ CUp light cream Oil half and half 	 _____________________________________________________ 
I 	I 

3 pints vanilla Ice cream 	

CAMPBELL. 	

FRESH 	 ________ 

½ teaspoon salt ½ teaspoon vanilla extract 
PARFAIT: TOMATO____ 

__ 	 CHUCK _________ 	 GROUND 	SIRLOIN TIPS 	BONELESS 	In large bowl, mmmix together stuffing, apple, celery, 5 

ice cream unit orange sherbet in parfait glasses. Return to 	 SAVE 16' 

	 CRISP U.S. NO. I GENUINE 	 - 

	

E'4/$1 GRAPEFRUIT I 	 __ 

-1111 

 2 pints orange 	 _________ 

	

CARROTS 	

10$ 	 STEAK LJ 	 __ 

	

CANNED HAMS 	 tablespoons of thc water, margarine, walnuts mind onion, Spoon 

$ 98  ;u 4 8'c 
LB BAG SAVE 20' 	 -. 	

LB

GREAT WHOLE 

 

BONELESS 	 A GAR5 	
2 tablespoons flour 

For sauce, melt chocolate with cream in heavy saucepan  

	

1 6P11 	 _ 

_ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 ____ 
98" 	

i's $498 
_____________ 	 _____________ 	

into cavity of chicken. Hook wing tips onto back and tie legs l0.75oz 	 _______ over low heat, stirring until smooth. Remove from heat; stir in 	 __________ 

	

__ 	 __ 	
-168 

	

CELL 	 _____ together. Place chicken in large shallow baking pan. In vanilla. Cool slightly. Meanwhile, alternate layers of vani lla 	CAN Fo~&~ $ 

_____ 	

BTO mnr(IIUTU bowl nutke plummt sauce by mntxlng together wine, jam, 

	

BAG 	
SAVE 21' 2LBS LB 3 LB ''I,, 

lemon juice, ginger and salt. Pour sauce over chicken, CAN Ireezer until 15 minutes before serving time. Spoon warm 	 — 	 OVER 
LBS 

	

LB 	 BONELESS BEEF carefully brushing to coat. Hake, uncovered, in 325 K. OVCI), sauce over each serving. 
TERIYAKI TIDBITS 	 Ill NNY 	YOU 	 _________ P1 NNY YOU 	 PENNY YOU 	 _________ PENNY You 	' 	 SAVE 30' PER LB 	 SAVE 30' PER LB 	 SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 8228 	 SAVE $1.00 	 basting occasionally, about I hours or until leg moves freely 

14 Chicken wings (about 3 lbs.) 	
COMPARE ________ I'I K SAVE 	COMPARE 	ii PINCHER SAVE 	COMPARE 	- PINCHER S*Vi 	COMPARE 	 PINCHER SAVE  

_____________ 	
when lifted or twisted. Remove chicken to serving platter. 

	

I'KItI 	 PRICE 	 PRICE 	 PRICE 	 _- 

MAIIINAI)E: 	
Skim fat (mmmi juices Ili pan. In small bowl imiix flour and 
remaining 4 tablespoons water; stir until smooth. Add flour 

1 cup Teriyaki sauce 	
640, 	• 	 tOO COUNT PANTRY PRIDE 	 WESTERN RED OR GOLDEN. 	 . - 

tOo, WORCESTERSIIIRL 

	

_____________________ 	 NNY 	YOtI 	mixture to contents of baking pan; cook, stirring, over 
½ CUI) molasses 	 Fruit Punch___97 	Heinz Sauce-69" 	Tea Bags 	 Apples DEIJCIooS 1548 D 	 COMPARE 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

____________ 	
PENNY YOU 	 Pt NrIY YOU 	 , 	PENNY 	YOU 

PINCHI H SAVE 	COMPARE ' ' - PINChER SAVE 	COMPARE 	 PINCHER SAVE 	COMPARE 	 I'IN( III H SAVI 	nit'diummm heat about 5 minutes or until thick. Serve with 

5 90 	Prune Juice-79' 
El Onions  PRICI. PER 	 PRICE PER LB 	 PRICE 

½ cup lemon or lime juice 	 24 oz. PAN CAKE 	 1.11 	 nu 	, U 	 32ot MOTI'S 	 ALL PURPOSE YELLOW PRICI 
U 	 .r, 	 $6os PKG.. FYNI SPRED 	 240: PKG.- PANTRY PRIDE MEAT 	 12o* P50 - SUNNYLAND MILD MCAT 	 chicken. Makes 4 servings. L 4 cup honey 	 ____________ 

I leaspoon of garlic powder or I clove fresh garlic crushed  ill  16o, VLG. ALL MIXED 	 WESTERN- 	 _________3114   $228 Ro- Sausage (SMOKED)21 
68 

'.' CUI) Instant onions minced 	
,. SWEET 	 ISoi. MOlTS 

FRESH VAt LF.Y OVER S thiS I RESIIL V 	 5t CAN. GENERIC 	 a., PlO ItIC(DrAllT PilOt C(X)RtDsA(AI 	 16oa P50.. tYKES PLUMPER MEAT OR 	 I whole broiler-fryer thicken 
1 cup vegetable oil 	 Relish 69" 	 Apple Sauce_3/8l L1 Vegetables-39 E 	Anjou Pears_Ln48C 	

Ground Beef_iu01 	Grated Cheese1 	Lunch Meat_ 	 Beef Franks 
	 i tablespoon cooking oil 

ON 

1 cup white wine 	 2 LB 1105- 	 460: OIL MONTE PINEAPPLE ORANGE 	 29o, CUT IN SYRUP 	 _______ COUNTRY STAND. I LB TRAY 	 ______ 
794C 

 Mushrooms 	̀1 FRESH VALLI Y• OVER 3 LBS SLICED 	 So, PKG.- PANTRY PRIDE I teaspoon paprika 	 Pancake MiX_ 
	

Drinks 	69" 9 Bruce Yams ______ 	
ISo: PKG.- FThE TASTE SLICED 	 16o P50.- GWALTNEY GREAT DOG 	 4 cup sherry 

Disjoin wings, rcacrvc tips for stock. In a large glass bowl, 	32 	 ISo. CUT ON IRENCH GREEN 	 CALIFORNIA JUICY 	 Qtr. Pork LoinLB*l' H 	Cream Cheese 	 389 	Franks (CHICKEN)_98'0 r2 01' - ½ cup water 
combine marinade ingredients. Add wing pieces and marinade 	

Meat Bologna 
at least four hours (preferably overnight). 	 Mustard 	 Libby's Beans 39 E1 Potted Meat_4/8l 	Lemons-1 21"18c 	 ' 	LBPKG.HYGRADI.'SWFST VIRGINIA 	 ISOICUP-PANTRYPRIDE 12o: PKG.- FYNE TASTE 	 I6o: ROLL- CAROLINA PRIDE 	 II cup chopped green onion, white and green parts included 

FRESHLY PACKAGED 4 qI, PANTRY PRIDE LEMON 9CH 	 lbs DUTCh Sliced Bacon—LIB"lm H 	Sour Cream 	78" Flo- Meat Frank _980 R 	e-88C F2011 	 cloves garlic, illinced 
24oa HOTTII - 	 s 	 2o, Pork Sausag 

I TO) Ill IIO'U 11111 liii *'T) (Ti HIC.N*I)I 	 24o: CUP. PANTRY PRIDE CREAMED ' 	 Ii.. PlO 1)1(41 *1)51 (I(I() 4 II (II 	 I till)leSI)OotI sugar 

400. Drain inarinade arid reserve for basting and sauce recipe. 	Vegetable Oil 89" 2 CONVENTIONAL OVEN INSTRUCTIONS: Preheat oven to Dlii (II IIAUI1(HIIIOII 111(1 (1)11 

00 LA PilletMel (,RADt 	 In Dutch oven, place oil and heat to high telmiperature. Add 
Rinse 	

].Sot. DLODORAMI 	 oz PKG.- ASSORTED CELLO 	 Dinner HaM_LB$188 	 Cheese (COrTAGE)—*138 	Sausage—Ls68'0 	Beef Bologna 
$158 	1 teaspoon ininced ginger 

Ott
in 

111 *111 11TH 1111 IHIGHI I, 	 S.. CIMI P*HTST PIlOt 	 SI.. PILO OtH1NIC 111(10 I*IA*l IPKIO 	 l2oi P50. FARMLAND BREAKFAST 
Roast 35-45 minutes, basting often with marinade, until crisp 	Shortening 	$119 	Cheez•lt_________ 5 9c 

	Shield Soap -3 7C 	
Fresh Greens_9 9c 

-e wing pieces in it single layer In a shallow baking dish. 	412ot CAM 	 '*os BOX. SUNSHINE 	 •Ut%H 

	

______________ 	 _________________ 	 chicken and cook, turning, about 10 minutes, or until brown on 

	

_______ 	
DSUN)IP( i PR AO v. 	 Slit thiS 01 iUlTSl*US 	 IUH(H hUT- DUTCH LOIP ON 

and brown. 	 AUGRAIIN 

MICROWAVE INSTRVJCTIONS: Same as above except Li 	
to, 46o, BTL..PANTRY PRIDE VI:GETABLE 	 200 q. ft PANTRY PRIDE 	 FRESH. RED BLISS 	 Fryer Combo 1-1391Y [3 01 

Potatoes- $179 	Plastic Rap-99 	Potatoes—LB2 9c  

	

_________ 5 9" 	Cooking Oil__________ 	

COMPARE 

___________ PENNY YOU 

	
SAVE 	COMPARE 

___________ 	

together soy sauce, water, onion, garlic, sugar and ginger; 

PENNY YOU 	 PENNY YOU 	 _______ PINNY YOU pour inixture over chicken. Cover . arid sininier 25 ininutes. 
it microwave baking dish. Microwave 12-15 minutes. Baste and 	72ot PKG. 	 5 lBS QUICK REGULARPACK TENDER 

	 ________ PRICE 	 PRICE PRICI 	 Turn chicken and .siimummer about 10 minutes longer or until leg 
stir pieces allen. Crisp under browning unit or conventional 	

Dog Burger 	8229 E1 	Quaker Grits 	$129 E 	Nestea 	_ $i 	11 	Turnip RootsWHITE 315sl 	 IOu: tR011S PANTRY PRInt 	 2. 	 hAd PAHIITPIIDI SJJGHOIIh4$ISH 	 10*- HAMBURGER IILLPLRS& 	 mmioves freely when lifted or twisted. Serve whole, sliced, or 
broiler. 	

4 LHS- 	 4 COUNT- LIPIOM FAMILY 	 46ou KOSHER OR POLISH 	 9 	 PKG.- CRISP CELLO 	 Waff les 	5 9c 	Daisy Shaver-3/$l R1 	Muffinse.....~-2/980 	Tuna Helpers-85c E 	choplied, with Juices. %takes 4 servings. I)IIIIIING SAUCE: 2 teaspoons of cornstarch, I cup of 	 149 	 2 
Marinade 	 Dry Cat Food..._ 	 Tea Bags—$169 	Viasic Dills_$14 	 Radishes-1  4c Li 	 i2,IROlFr1 PANTRY PRIDE 	 So,- TOOTHPASTE 	 20o, LOAF* SPLIT TOP ORREQIJL.AR 

CHICKEN PROVENCAL MEAL BUNCH. FRESH TENDER Blend marinade and cornstarch together in a saucepan 	67.Soi• 	 21 lb. CHAMP 	 $ om. KIKKOMAN 

over mm mmiediwn heat until thick and bubbly. Serve this sauce 	Cola ___________ 	 Dog Food 	
$369 	

Soy Sauce .49; 	Onions (GREEN) 2/7 9 
	 Bagels PL'.!"t)___2/l 	Colgate —89" 9 	

Olympic BREAD...........6 9 
	

Pizza (APPIAN WAY)_S 90 	2 slices bacon 
(without heat). Stirring constantly, bring the mixture to a boil 	 ________ 	 _______ 

	

__________________ 	
l..iIlTjl P*TNI 	 20'.- DEXATRIM 	 ISo: LOAF- PANTRY PRIDE FRENCH 	 ISo:' REQ. OR THIN BUITONI 	 I chicken breast (about 34 Ii).), split 

2 LIII H 011.1 RITE OR 	 Soi ASSID. FRAGRANCES 	 CANADIAN GROWN 

Root Beer_____ 	 R.C. Cola 	$109 	Renuzit Solid-2/01 	Rutabagas_LB 1 8 	
Bagels 	2/$1 	Diet Capsules—$2 	Stick Bread_2/1°9 	Spaghetti 	2/1 	 ' C. sliced fresh mmiushroGmmms 

with the Terriyaki Tidbits. 	 67.50:. 	 ________ 
1 small clove garlic, minced 

	

_________ 	
tOo: FROZEN PANTRY PRIDE LEAF 	 TES. 	 12 PACK- PANTRY PRIDE BAKED OFF 	 3 LB BAG 

INCHEI)IBI.K lutE I"RIT'I'ATA 
Spinach 	3P1 H Toothbrushes 5/1 	Dinner Rolls 2/79 EJ Rice(M0N0GRAM_87C 	 I tsp. thyme leaves, crushed 

I can (7i ounces) tomato royale soup (4 servings) 
'i c. Burgundy or other dry red wine,  

S 
sturdy rice makes (his frittata incredibly good eating! 	 t 	 Cooked rice 

In skillet, cook bacon until crisp; remove and crumble. Pour PT A I tablespoon butter 
off all but 2 tbsp. drippings. Brown chicken in drippings; ½ CUI) finely chopped onion 
remove. Brown :mmshrooms with garlic and thyme in drip- 

1 2 

A t'omnbination of tangy green chilies, bright tomatoes and 

pings. Blend in SOUp and Burgundy; add chicken. Cover; cook ½ cup ummilk 	 Ft Net 	
over low heat 30 mm. or until done. Stir occasionally. Serve I teaspoon salt 
with rice. Makes 2 servings. 1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 	 - 11 ILI 1614 

4 to 5 drops hot pepper sauce 
2 CUI)S cooked rice 
I can (4 Os.) chopped green chilies, undrained 

S or 6 chicken breasts 
ChICKEN BREASTS EXOTICA 

½ cup butter 
1 ImILM.hUlI) tomato, chopped 

L 	

PANTRY PRIDE 
Salt and pepper 2 cup (2 us.) shredded Cheddar cheese 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

FI 5 ELBOW 	 __ 
MAXWELL HOUSE 	 ______________OTT 	______________ In 10-inch omelet pan or skillet over medium heat cook onion 	_______ 

in butter until tender but not brown. Beat together eggs, milk INSTANT 
TOWEL 	 COFFEE 	

½ teaspoon curry powder 
14 teaspoon garlic salt 

and seasonings. Stir In rice, chilies and tomato. Pour into pan. 
AUTOMATIC DRIP- REG. ON L.P. 	 ½ cup honey 

ASSORTED ON DECO Cover and cook over low to medium heat until eggs are almost ALL POWDER 	WISK 	FUNK WAGNALLS 34 cup orange Juice 

I 

MACARONI I COFFEE  
set, 12 to 15 mmminutes. Sprinkle with cheese. Remove from heat 	 _______ 	

69

_______ MILLER • ENCYCLOPEDIA I 

______ 	 ______ 	

6 California Dried Figs, halved 

l3cup(4oz)groufldhiafl) 	 N.R. BTL 

and let stand covered about 10 minutes. Cut into wedges arid 	2/890- I 	CLEANUP 	I serve fromum pan or slide from i*n onto serving platter. 	 _______ 

	

BEER $189 	 DETERGENT 	DETERGENT 	

YOU HAVEUNTILMAR 28 	

Cooked rice 

______ 	

In large skillet, brown chicken breasts in butter. Sprinkle 

in 

	

I 	INFORMATION! 	I
CIIEESE'N HAM STRATA 	 18 	PKG 	

JAR 	
SAVE 50

I6oz
SAVE 

 

with salt and pepper. Stir in mixtureof cinnamon, curry, garlic 
SAVE 14' 
6 	40 BAG SAVE 10' 	

$ 2 19 	 $ 264 	
8 3 	

• 1981 TO COMPLETE YOUR • salt, honey and orange juice. Arrange dried figs in pan with 84oz - 	 (I servings) ox chicken. Cover skillet; sImmer about 30 minutes or until BOX 6 PAK l2oz LIQUID 14 cups (6 Os.) shredded Swiss cheese tender, Serve over rice, Makes 5 or 6 servings. 
_ 

	 ENCYCLOPEDIA SET. 
For dried fig nutrition information and recipes send a self- 

2 tablespoons Dijon-style prepared mustard 	

PENNY

________________________________ addressed, stamped envelope to: Dried Fig Advisory Board, 
10 slIces bread, toasted and buttered 
2½ cups milk 	

Conipare 	
- 	 SHOP 	 - 	 — — __________________ 

DUE TO IS (01 UKE$ Vi Itetili TWi 550$! TO OhIT 

1.5 LITER- RHINE. CHABLIS 	
Giiaiaji_fee 	

P.JCUEP?tCtIfl WtD.P1I Its TNIU TUIS.Itl 34. 55S5 	P.O. Box 709, Dept. DM, Fresno, CA. 93712. 

PRICE 	 _ 
. 	24 HOURS 	

COMPARE I.1jt PINCHER SAVE  
TYPOQEAPHICAL 151011 S eggs beaten  

__________A DAY  	
501.0 TO D(AIIU NOT it$POM$1$&i P01 

Preheat oven to 325 degrees F. Combine cheese, ham and 	
IM iVbat 	SEALTEST 	

HUNGRY JACK 	 ___ 

	

EXTRA UCIHTS 	 Almaden 	 __ 	
U- 

IT. )ustard. Spread ½ cup ham mixture 1 five slices of toast. 
YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL OR WE WILL 

Top with remaining slices. Quarter sandwiches diagonally and 	 ICE CREAM 	PANCAKE MIX 

	

2 LB Box 	 OPEN MONDAY 7:00 A.M. 	
1.5 LITER- ROSE  

a' 	ge in three rows in a buttered 2-quart rechingulitr twking frall 	 You Pay In HALF GALLON 

GOOD TIRU WED.. FEB. 25. 	I 	WITH THIS 	 THRU SATURDAY MIDNIGHT 	Almaden Wine 	 DOUbI the Difference InCash! 	LOW PRICE MIII'S BOWl IF YOU CAM FIND LOVER OVEIALI. PRICES THIS WU* AT AMY OTHER UPER 

sides of snadwiches. Bake 40 to 45 minutes or  
over tops and, 	 dM&  I 	 WITH THIS COUPON 	 _____ dish' standing crust side down. Combine milk and eggs, pour 	 ____ 

GOOD THRU WED.. FEB. 25. 198 I 	 SUN DAY 	 1.5 LITER 	 JhITi 	MARKET. PANTI? P5101 WILL 000RLE THE DIPFEUPIC! IN CAIN- COMPAI? PRICES ON 
7:00 A.M. UNTIL MID14IGHT 	 $399 ______ 	

THE SAME ITEMS AT ANT OTHER SUPEIMARKET. IF TNEII TOTAL IS LOWER ON 2$ ITEMS 
OSTIMGM LEM THAN $20 00. 081140 TOUR PANTRY PRIDC 	 _1111 TAPE 	_ uátll knife Inserted near center comes out clean. (Note: May marip 400MERFAIM80000mall 	 Real Sangria...........— C"" 40 	 THE OTHER MAllET'S PRICES ON THE EZACT SAME ITEMS TO PANTRY P51011. Wttt PAY 	 LEADER! 

be assembled ahead of time, covered and refrigerated until 	 SANFORD•2944 ORLANDO ROAD. ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17.92 6 ORLANDO ROAD 	 730 ML.- LEONARD KIULSCN 	 YOU DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE IN CASH 

ready to bake.) 	 Llebfraumi1Ch_!19 D82 __MM 	 __________ 	__ 	__ 



	

BLONDIE 	 _ 	 ___ 

	

tOB—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Feb. 1$, 1911 	 ______ 

all right 

disaster. Now Mrs. Monfort handles the kitchen. 	 3 tablespoons cornstarch 	
in a pan large enough to hold the fish, add wine, water, basil, 	

by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	44 Astronauts 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	Evening Hera Sanford, El. Wednesday, Feb. iS, 1951-11B 

s chewed 
 at the Corion Bleu School. I don't like eating so much, but I do vegetables and stir until th ickens. Return ingredients to wok Saute mus1uomS and cnions and place on top of 

poached fish. 	 I'vE CALLED u 	 MORNNG I CT 	ICE CU6EONEOL' 	C0UNT EVEN LI 	 5 Novice 	45 Christmas 	L 	 0 A 
	migraine Misery  

decoration
L 
 

11111 food 	46 Duns 	 I 	T 
like to fix It." 	 and add: 	

Melt other stick of butter and pour over fish, mushrooms and 	 THREE TIMES 	 EVEN LIFT MY 	. FOOT5IE5 WILL 00 	EYELIDS 

12 Suffix 	49 Wtndflower 
IAI0Z I I ' A 	

May End With Birth 
"I like to cook," she said, "I'd like to go to Europe and study 	Add meat to marinade and let sit for at least one 

hour. Add one stick of butter and lemon juice. Poach the fish until done. 	 DAGW000, J\ 
	 THIS 	LETS SEE w,44T AN 	GOoDNESS! L.00i 	 1 Playful child 	(comp. wd) 	

M 	ii I A i I b u 

-~ -0 

	

______________ 	 ____________________ 	

3 Hawaiian 	53 Actress  
IIININ INANE TWO island 	- LIIô 	

1 

 
Orients! cooking, stir-frying and cooking in a wok are 	Ili cups tci:a wedges 	 onions. Serve with salad. 	 - 	 ._J_-1 	

EYELID 	 12 — 	 . 	 ____ 

56 Sounded horn 	U $ S I 	T 

06,10 

her favorite recipes: 	 1 can bean sprouts 	 WITh CURRIED PEACHES 
popular around the Monfort home. The following are some of 	1 can sliced water chestnuts 	 CHICKEN BREASTTERIYAKI 	

' 	
Mozambique 57 Minyan 	_____ 	 • • j 	 started to have what I call 	

Dr. 
_____ cc?\ 	

14 Island 	
54 Red pigment sidc • a i Mt I I 	DEAR DR. IAMB - I 

SZECHWAN BEEF 	 heat and serve over rice. 	 Combine three parts teriyaki sauce with one and one-half 

I 	 _ 

3 tablespoons vegetable oil 
 

	

EGG DROP SOUP 	
parts water for a marinade. Iemove chicken breasts from 	 ____ 

_______ 	

15 Resident of 	58 Finished 	UNA - a 	

I 	

spells when I was about 15. 1 
AND TOMATOES  Ii 	 Ankara 	59 Fairy tale 	o S 	A' i I I R 	S I C 

1 medium onion, or green onions cut into 2-inch 	
1 tablespoon cornstarch mixed with 2 teaspoons water 	

and let stand four to six hours. 	 — 	p 	 - -  

1 pound round steak sliced very fun 	
3 cups chicken broth 	

bone and flatten. Roll and secure with a toothpick. Place in a 

	

______ 	

20 Balconies 	62 Asian country 21 Unused 	duck 	When that goes away I have i 	

Lamb 
- 	 . 	 f 	

LR 	
'4 17 Golfing aid 	60 Slouch 	 - 	 jagged bright lights that 

16 Numbers 	creature 	TOT 	IroTi 
ERA amnow26.Igetspotsand 

18 Regular 	61 With 	19 Nine (Fr) 	36 Freshwater 	tingle in front of my eyes. 

___________ 	

1.10 	 /  22 Actor Ferrer 	 23 Musical 	38 Part of a 
1 cup green pepper strips 	

1 egg slightly beaten 	
Bake chicken covered with foil in hot oven 425 degrees, for  

______________________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 	

23 Spread to dry 	DOWN 	instrument 	church 	
migraine. 

1 cup diced celery 	
1 teaspoon salt 	

shallow part, skin side down, and add marinade. Cover with foil 	 . 

1 cup chicken broth 	 . 	 I scallion, minced 	
20 minutes. Remove foil and continue baking 10 minutes, or 	 ______ 

person 	 as told I Do about Them, which I it" Bring stock to a boll and add salt. Give the cornstarch a stir 	
until chicken is tender and brown. Serve with Curried Peaches. 	 24 Theater name 	 24 Morsel 	41 Non-attending At 19 1 had a glucose 

(contr) 	2 Possessive 	singer 

46 Little pieces 
45 

 concern 	3 Mideast 	falcon s leg 	47 Impression 	bohydrate diet for the next 	with a long, stamped, sell- 
and onion slices, and pepper. Stir until tender but still crisp, 	scallions and serve. 	 1 cup peach S)TUP 	 BLACKS NAVE 	HAVE 	BLACKS ARE WOE 	WE DO 	 ATEVER 	

32 Dieters 	pronoun 	26 Strap on a 	Lifeless 	on a high protein, low car- this issue can send 75 cents 

	

E DOING 	34 Great lake 	tribesman 	27 Prehistoric 
Prepare marinade: 	 FIIENCH POAChED FISH 	 2 tablespoons honey 	 MADE MUC1 	 OFF T)-4AN EVER 

35 Try 	
4 Igloo builder 	dwelling 	

48 Scottish 	seven years, but kept having 	B(l(lreSSed envelope for it to 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Wa lker 	27 Twisting 	I President of 
25 American folk 	 tolerance test and w, 

and add to stock, Stir until slightly thickened and becomes 	
CURRIED PE ACIIF_S 

 author 	the migraines. They got worse me, in care of this newspaper. 

It l
Ileat two tablespoons oil in a wok and stir fry the steak until

ooses its color. Remove and add one tablespoon oil, celery 	
clear. Pour egg In slowly, stirring all the time. Garnish with 	i can drained peaches 	 DO 	 BUT A GREAT MANY 	 DOING 	

311 possess 	Yugoslavia 	 43 Token 	was hypoglycemic. I stayed sending y. Others who want 

1 or 2 cloves garlic, crushed 	 2 cups water 	 dash of curry 	 . 	

ABOUT IT? 	

37 Author 	
5 Complete 	28 Fleur delis 	49 Prayer ending 	(i worse so I had another 	I'.O. Box 1551, Radio City 

" 	

4 	 " 	1 cup chicken broth 	 large snapper or flounder 	
i tablespoon vinegar 	 PROGRESS' 

6 Two-masted 29 Baseball team 50 Woman  

________________ 	

Turgenev 	vessel 

	

______________________ 	

39 Suburban 	i Greek letter 	
number 	name 	

glucose test and it was nor- Station, New York, N.Y. 

' 

cup soy sauce 	 1 cups white 	 1 teaspoOn SO) S1UCC 

2 tablespoons cider vinegar 	 teaspoon basil 	
garlic restaurant 	8 Eviction 	30 Short for 	51 Fiddling 	tual. I also had an EEG which 	10019. But remember that if 

2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce 	 of one lemon 	
Coinbtn honey, vinegar, soy sauce, curry and garlic. Bring 

42 Piece of 	tO Over (Ger) 	33 Taste a 	52 Rams mates 	was 	having 	migraine gives you doesn't work, go 

- 	 0 	

2-18 	

property 	11 Performs 	lollipop 	55 Actress Gabor headeaches and gave me back and let him use another 
teaspoon crushed red pepper 	 2 	sheen 	

simmer several minutes. Cool and let stand for several hours 	 - 	

40 Perfume 	9 Adduce 	gentleman 	emperor 	was nonual. My doctor said I the first medicine your doctor 

1 7 
 1 tablespoon sugar 	 2 sticks butter 	

all to a boil atl(1 simmer for live munutes. Add peaches and 	
'' 	

5 

IA 	 1 r r ' ' 	 r r r r 	r 	
' Inderal to prevent them but it One that may be more ef- 

1, teaspoon ground glngcr 	 1iced muushroomn'i 	
before serving with chicken. 

	

didn't help, lie was going to 	lective in s•our ease. 

AkW 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - Tell 
fl 	

ii-. - - - 	 ii. — — - 	 —
. 
14 	— increase the (lose when I 

found out I was pregnant and I tha t -oman who said her son 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	

- - - 	 ii. - — - 	 — - quit taking them altogether. has a constant problem with 
Now I have spells at least heartburn that he should stop 

sugar diets, a little sugar, but glasses of milk at each meal 

Giaranteed! 	 _ 

PAWm4 6 	ill- Ai.EPJI4 ci 	Ill 'P 	 'u %T, I At IT ..g( 	
18 - - - '9 - 	 20 	- - - once a week. I've tried no- drinking milk. lie drinks two 

- 	 22 - 	 23 	- - - - nothing seems to help. If you its  well as In between meals. I 

40 	 41 	 42 	 - - 

women migraine headaches you for wanting to help. 

can offer any advice to stop found that milk was causing 

_ 	

24 25 26 	 27 	- - 28 29 30 	this misery it would be 	my digestive upsets. I've been 

	

Jaw

___________ 	

miracle. 	 off it completely for two 

____ 	

ii - 	 32 33 	 34 

_______ 	

DEAR READER - BY flOW years Tanya Monfort, a former professional model, Ire-  
35 - 	 36 	37 	 38 	39 	

- the miracle probably has 
quently uses a wok in food preparation. ' 1 don't   

- - - 

_______________________________________ 	 already occurred. In most 	DEAR HEADER .- Thank 
like eating so much, but I do like to fix it," our 	 _______________________________ 

Cook 01 The Week said. stop In the third month of Burning in the pit of the 

1 re- 
 

	

________ 	 _______ 	

44 	 45 	 pregnancy and do not return stomach can be caused by 

1 	2.
- 	 _________________________ 	 until after the pregnancy is mummy things. Milk intolerance 

° 	

0 	
11 	r r T - 	 49 	- -50 51 52  ' 	

over. I hope that is true in c811 be a (actor for some Cook Of The Week. 	 0 0 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	53 - - - 54 55 	- - 56 - - - migraine victims, the attacks milk helps to neutralize time 

l'ilUitl 	

.j 	
your case. In many other people. But in tither cases 

Unfortunately, in a few in- Auto 	amid relieves burning, lime 
OM,)J0, NOT 	 I'LL SHOW YOU 	WHENEVER I TRAVEL OH I 	No Of 	SPECIES 	 - 

	 58 	 59 
- 	 - - 	 - - - - 

stop after the mmuenopause. acid produced by the stomach 

________ 	

stances they begin then. And acid production could be from 

I THOUGHT 	MINP IS 	 SUGAR FROM EACH COLLECT 

YOU HAVE A 	AT ALL THE 	MY COLLECTION f 	I ALWAYS SAVE SOME SEE - 	 OF ANTS FROM EACH 

worse by taking birth control milk. 

Hostess Opts GENIUSES WERE TAXEcYrHE 	 RESTAURANT.' SUGAR 

BB0ILTON MORE THE 	 OFTHEPACAGESOF YOU 	 STATE 	 60 	 they are sometimes made stress and the relief from 

'JUST INTO 	MORE IT NEEDS ., —c 	 PACKAGES 

. 	 SI1JIYYIN6' RECREATION.' 	 FROM EACH 	
pills. 	 Other people have a 

Inderal does work in some nuechanical leakage at the 

	

_ 	

STATE ' Ma 1EJ 	HOROSCOPE 	cases. There are a number of opening of the sttinuneh anti 
I - i sit 	ii,, i 	i,.i iii 	a 14 	iii 

i 	 iS iPil Si I I NI in Ni.Ht IC) iiiI 	 ' 	 - 	 _________ 	 r 	 - - ' 	
- 	 other medicines that can also 	the acid burns the lower 

FAMILY CARE 	 __ 

-.',i st, I,,t,i,iIMS ut .iro.'.iMiI 	 ____________ 	 ________ 

iti. 	 St 
used at the onset of the one dietary habit as the most 

/ 	
For Thursday, February 19, 198 1 	headache. Drinking coffee is frequent Cause for burning in 

For Dining 

	

i 	 . 

 10" r 	. 	

'. 	ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 be use Coffee call help lilt Is eSOplIag(LS. III were to choose 

I 	
not ii gOO(i Idea during the pit of the stomach it would 

	

Ill ry 	you 	 • 	Pt irsv 

Wit 11

Vitamin C 	

99< 	
Alcohol 	

39< 
Ei 	 I 	

1 	 . 

, 	
.... 	 ____ 	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	the roast with too heavy a pregnancy, particularly in be drinking coffee. Sensitive 

	

too ?5O MG. TABLETS 	 11,0: flit t'i'i Iiei IiiItlt 	 ______ 	 __________________________ 

___________________ _________ ____________________________________ _________________ 	

February 19, 1981 	hand. Be tolerant with those amounts of five cups or more people who use (lecafleinatud 

feeling ill tilt- pit (if 

	

h Class 	

COMPARE I'irlcnslH si 	 COMPARE 

______________ ________________ 	

This coming year a friend who look to you for guidance. a day, but I hope you won't products may still get a 

\ 100 COUNt 	 BOX 1)1 0 AlAll II)I 	 _________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 
ii 

by Howie Schneldor 	could come to you with a 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) need niedicinesafter the third burni g 
PENNY 

_____________ 

	 IF I HAD  WK 50XV WS OF although it may appear too today. You may behave a bit 	There tire many factors that 	Incidentally, those who quit 

	

______ 	

1EcE 	rather unique proposal and, - Your sensitivity is showing month of your pregnancy. 	(hue stoimuach. 

IEfY FPCT1CeS 	 w... 	10 Ance 	far-out at first glance, it will too temperamentally. Be contribute to maigraine using milk and muuilk products By TOM NETSEL 

0I 	
I 	 t 	s' i,, 	-s s. ......... 

Herald Staff Writer 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________ _________ 

'' 	 Afrin NASAL SPUAY_____ 	 Arrid ANTm-m'ruspiaAriT_l 9 	- 	 ____________________ 	 _________ ______ 

	

ISo: 811.. 	 ?u: 501 It) ifl t 	ii'ii OR IIN'tCl Nil 1) 	
fT 1A1Y5 

	

________ 	 ________________________________ 	

behoove you to take a closer especially 	careful 	in headaches thud I have run the risk of a calciumu 
"It's like eating out but without the cost." That Is the way 

_________ 	

look. It could be profitable. situations with authority discussed in my new Issue of deficiency if they (it) twit timid 

't'onyn Monfort describes dinner at her house. 	 _______ 

___________ 	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. figures. 	 The Health Letter, number 16- another source of calcium or 

[_
DristanCàsufesJl39 	Ban Roll-On 	 ____ 	 ___ She and her husband Tom and their 26-month-old son, 	 ___________ 	 _________ 	 _______ 

______ 	

I:) 

__________ 	

- - 

	

19) - If your budget has been 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - 12, Headaches and What to use calciuimm suppleimients. 
Shumune, live in Sandalwood Villas in Sanford. Mrs. Monfort    

said she likes to have the family sit down at the dinner table 	

' 	 1    
bent a bit out of shape lately, You're 	basically 	very  

It's time to seek ways to trim generous, a fact which Is 
that has been set with a table cloth, cloth napkins, water 	

, 	 HAIR CARE 	MEN'S CARE 	 _____ 	 _____ 

, ,._. S ______________ 

______ 	 ______ 

the fat. Unfortunately, you well known by a free-loading WIN Al BRIDGE glasses, good silverware and flowers. The television Is turned 	 - 	 ______ 	 _______ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 	

-: 
' 	 ____________________ may do just the opposite associate. He'll be looking for 

off and the family (lines - in refinement and class. 	 I 	CUTEX 	 £ 	 ________________________ 	 ______ today. Romance, travel, luck, a handout today. 

_____ 

	 all 
 _______ 	 ______ 	

resources, possible pitfalls 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)—  
"and it should be pleasant." As a hostess on Auto-Train, Mrs. 

"We only get to sit down together at dinner time," she said, 	 MAIL POLISIi
' ' 

: 	 COMPARE 	ill K si 	 COMPARE l'INCHI H SA'.I 

S14 
5 

and career for the coming 	In making judgments today, 	
the part of Ili-. John I"iiter. 

Monfort may have more time at home than many working 	 REMOVER 	 . 	 lull I 	 F'NIcl 	 _______

who was varef I to play Ills 

mothers and wives, but on other days, she is somewhere 	 RI GOlAN ON LIMON 	
11,0. HLNNA SIIMI 000K CONOIIIONI K 	 iu i''i HA/OHS montlial are all discussed in don't permit anger over a past 

10 I OTION OR 4os 10111 sIIAMPOO 	 1., HI (ill All I IMI OR SI'I dAt 	

by Ed Sullivan 	your Astro-Graph which 	experience to color your 	 . . .1 
	king (it he,mrls on .lmnus queen 

between Sanford find Washington, D.C. and may be on the go 	
bdff 	 9 	 Nature's Organic— 	Gi lette Swivel2/$l [~Tl 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	

begins with your birthday. outlook. Decisions made out 	 3 	
.It trutk one TIi.'im -om e was 

_________________________________ 
K Q 72 	

ImlIpruvent when declarer 

She has been with the firm for over eight years and that is 	
4oz _ 	 ___________ .4 

 
I., Al 	115 4,&IC5I 	

BADGERING FINALLY 	tOURSELFAN 	THERE ANY 5UCH 1-)-4IN AS 	
Mall $1 for each to Astro- of spite could be harmful. 	

•, K 53 	
played badly anti ent down for several days at a time. 	 PENNY 	 Head & Shouldersl29 E1 Edge Sh.cClcdm

$139 F361, 	 r 
 

WELL. I EE 	 SOUGHT 	

( 	
EAR I N'T THINK 

_________________ 	 _______________________________________ 

	 contract. 
where she met her husband. In fact, hue was her boss. 'Fran- 	

).- 	 511.111*5 iiiH 	 SSI 	 a J 
	 Il 	 PAIP OFF " 	 EXERCISE IKE! 	AN EXERCISE TDE3OGGN4 	 Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to Chores left till the last mninute 	

• A 954 	• 10862 	
.11 his shigliuly uiuouiuii gaunt' 

_______________________ 	 __________________ 	 _______ [ 

	 Graph, Box 4, Radio City 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
- 	WF"' 	IST 	

IWO U irks, instv.itl iii just 011*'. 

%f erring to Sanford from Virginia, the Mnforts have been here 	 _____________________ 
specify birth date. 	aren't likely to be performed 	(,) .1109 7 	K 2 	 John's king of hearts held 

I 	I for four and one-half years. 	
SAVE 30' 	 Rave Hair Spray_99C  

___________ 	
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	to your best abilities today. 	• .I 	 • 	 trn-i one anti Jim's luirme trick 

company to go into business for himself. 	 FEMININE      	- 	 • 	

1v;_1
50 	.1 

Mrs. Monfort Wits B professional model for five years before 

	

Usually you are very Keep everything on schedule, 	
+Q106 	474 	 two South ~itoll flit- (fill-d heart 

taking (hue job with Auto-Train. 11cr husband has since left thue 

	

_______ 	

considerate and cooperative, to avoid frustrations. 	 SOUTH 	 and derided to (iv to drop ttii' 

	

_______ 	

- 	 Today, you may let your self- 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	
K 	 l'' of clubs When it didn't 

chores, Mrs. Monfort said. "Ile helps vacuum and 	 HYGIENE 	 BABY CARE  

	

____________ 	

A S 4 	 drop, South decided to I ark Ic 

set the 
Even at his young age, Shuaune helps with the household 	 ________ 

interests reign supreme and - Your friends will resent it 	
• 1% 3 	 spades Now .Iiumi took lmms are 

cause others to respond today if you take it upon 	 4.19  82 	 t sp.nk's, last two Im*'an us aiuil 
table. I'm training hum to be a good husband."  

	

- 	 — 	 similarly. 	 . 	 yourself to run the show. Let 	Vulnerable: North.South 	qurelm of ('111115 for down two 
The Monforts used to split the cooking chores. He would cook 	 _______ 	 __________________________________ 

	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) everyone put in his or her two 	I'5iler. South 	 I)erlarer nt-t'dcd four clubs 

	

II NN 	 r 	
L-,, 	

COMPARE PINCIII K SA l. 	 - 	 __________ 
t'INNY VOL! 	

/ 
imiitl she would clean UI) afterward. After a while she noticed 	 COMPARE I'INCIII K SAI 	 --r 	- - W Q 	 - Coworkers could be a trifle cents' worth and there'll be no 	 .umil four doirmmo,mds to tome to 

Wed North KiM South Ploc, 	
I that he was heaving bigger messes than she was. Site would 	 BOX MAXI PADS 	I'Nldi 

I ON 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
-- 	 '' - 

Wet Ones_BAttY 	79< 	 more difficult to get along hard feelings. 	 4 	
filtH' tricks lie should have 

New Freedom—$2 E1 	 J 	
,C0NTAINFKOI 40 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ 

cook and clean its she went but her husband left the kitchen a 

BOX OF 30 MINI PADS 	 - 	
'' 	 ' "" 	 BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffil & Heimdahl 	with today than usual. Be 	SAGIVI'ARIUS (Nov. 23- 	l 	2 	I',iss 2 NT 	

tflt(I dianuiiniis first. 'l'hcn 

break, he %%'iiuId have iu;iil tin 'IllS 	II 	I ItS 1(11 II)', 

PENNY 	 Vaseline Baby._....!149 riii 	
careful not to do things to Dcc. 21) - To fulfill your 	Pass 3 NT 	

wlwum lit' S.,IW (1w (i.ttl dm.imi,nil 

	

MODERN 1EG-4OLOGY J.I45 	arouse their Ire rather than ambitions today you may be 	" 	 play for his contract at all and 

Corny Dish 	
New 

Freedom . [L. 	

I 

	F. 	 ____ 	 ___
their cooperation. 	 tempted to use methods which 	 could have kn(K-ked out tile 

- 	

t'

Q-Tips
. ot 	 _____ 

	

____________ 	 __________ 	

TAURUS (April 20i-May 20) others might find offensive. 	Opening lead Q 	 spade art' and settled for 

_____________ 	

- You could experience some Behave like the good guy you 	 niowall, F311- mm one 

pressure from your peer are. 	
Not that down tint' would 

1 	

I' ,. 	

I 	 ) 
group today and, if you yield, 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	

have been a good srun.' for 

It 	may cause you to do 19) - Don't use your By Oswald 
Jilt oh> 	 tutu Most Nut tim-South pairs 

Laced With and Alan Sontag 	 stopped at (hint' dubs •uimd 
something which doesn't knowledge today to em- 	 nn;itle it, but when you aIC 

serve your best interests. 	barrass or put others down. 	11CR' WC see a lucky hand 	suit' to be set, you should try 

	

____________ 	 ________ 	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Instead 	of 	appearing 	for Fisher and Jacoby lum (lit' 	to get out for the niunmnmmuuim 

Nutrients 	

GENERIC 
. 	 ' 

	

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

- Those in your charge may superior, use what you know 1966 Olvnupi;md. Their luck 

rebel today if you try to rule tobehelpful and constructive, 	
was helped b' a good play on 	iEslAI*:n 	'nisi. 

329& BTL.- BALSAM 

 

Cornbread lovers have a Combine cheese mixture and 

 treat in store. A baked corn in' corn bread in medium-sized 	 Mouthwash_99< 	Conditioner-99'0 9 ]  

	

mese dish has an added bowl; mix well. Fold in egg 	 4oa UTt-- NAIL POLISH 	

£ 	 EXTRA 

	

- 	 ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr  

itgredientofcrurnbleddoUble whites. Place in greased 	 Remover 	39" 	- .. 	 ' 	

- 	 STRENGTH 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 LE 	BUT- 	i,MOST OF MY PATIEH1jiiECI 	YEj 4E'R FPSOM BE OFFICE Of 

•' 

	

I 	

PENNY 	 DEXATRIM  
cornbread. This aide dish is quart casserole. Bake, un- 

HELP ME Vi MY PRIVATE 	VU',E A 	ELPERLY- YOU COULP HELP 	COUW 	 IMVE5TIGATIQH CF 
Th

E PE PT. 	F 

C001.0 YOU 
rich in B-vitamins and iron, covered, at 350-degrees about 	

'I OF ISO 	 DIET 	 LOAN 
and may also serve as a 50 minutes or until golden 	 Cotton Swabs-4 	 [1] 	-.-' 

PRACTICE OVIt-TOWH 	POCTOR- 	N6ETABOIJESINGPO THAT 	OF I1ELTH N40 

meatless main dish, 	brown and knife inserted in 	 ,,.,, 	

49
___ 	 ______ 	 ___________________ 

SI 	 _ _ 	 _ 

	

___ 	

,,,..- X WAN'!' I'!', 4°W 	

psie/ 	IHELP'iVu? ThATIUHPOF THIH6- 	____ 

	

Corn, America's gift to the center comes out clean. 7bis 	 mpoo-99" 

P ____ 	 ____ 

 ctiooR5'?- 
. 

far as flavor and nutrients are servings. 

 

PKG. 
2 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	

PR.
60ME 

£ 	- 	

N 	 - -. -: 

iorld, never lets us down as kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 -- 

5- 

toncerned,whetheritlsfreah, 	I)OUBLECORN 	
. 	 OF 20 

/ 	
ç' 

___ 

	

' 

'iOU WAN'?' TO LAND IJ 

½ cup enriched corn meal   

_ 	

_ 	

__ 	

IIL© 	

_

REMIEMPER
_______

________ 	

___ _________ 

ERR 

 frozen or canned. 	 BREAD 	 SAVE $1.10 

IT b M.  BAKED CORN  
'N' CHEESE 	

CUE) all-purpose flour  ,,  

__ 

 

2 cups milk 	
1 tAlbteSPOOfl sugar  

__ 	

e 	
'5-  

	

.1 	U 	 T.,rp$ a. a 

	

' :Ui1ll1 	 : 4  

	

tablespoon butter or 1 teaspoon baking 
powder 	

uaiante 	

- - 	 . 	

. . 	 • • 	
• 

' -i 

margarine 
½ teaspoon Salt 

FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Douglas Coffin 1 8-ounce can whole kernel 
2 cups (8 ounces) shredded corn, drained 	 _____ 	

PANTRY PRIDE WILL SAVE YOU MORE ON 
YOUR TOTAL FOOD HILL OR WI. WILL. 	 _____________________________ _________________________________ _______________________________ 

sharp Cheddar Cheese 	one-three cup milk 	 ___ 

I teaspoon onion powder 	1 egg, beaten 	 Double the Difference in Cash! 	- . 
" (" 

- 
,/. 	 TUMBLEWEEDS 

	

by T. K. Ryan 	_____________________ _________________________ _______________________ 

___ 	

PENNY 	 . 	 - 

YH. 	wu., 	
liT Mt. MAKE At NOTE 0 	1-RRJt... IF I bOT L4)PX 	NO, IT'6 IW€ MA.? TO MV ' 

½ teaspoon salt 	 3 tablespoons vegetable oil 	 jj' 	

air's toi it tOO CAN iiit) 1Ol 110(1 N't I PisIft 5 IBIS l I I'. Al 	t)I*IW SIJPI 	't 	- 	 .  

	

MARist I. PAPITNY P1111)1 *it I t)OUltI I tNt 01111111 PItt IN ASit (Ot1'AKl IHICI S ON 	 - ' 
	 I 	 __________________  

______ ______________ 	

- 	

. 	 I I 	GLJE5SW1O 	 PPAPP1.5PS 	 I'MPY 	 Pt14 	
- 	

•iitiiI 
½ teaspoon dry mustard 	Heat oven to 4-degrees. 	 ______ 	 IH SAMI 111*5 at ANt 01*1111 SUPIXMAIPSI I II hUt ill IOTAI is towu K 05/', III *5 	,', 'I - 	

-: 

	

1 pan Double Corn Bread, sugar,t*kingpowderandult 	
toll n,o&uett TNt DIUhillisf I INCASiI 	

• 	 ' 	
r 	 ' 	 ' 	

NVF 	 L.PL 	N1ThC WHO 	 OfGTHlM, 	
pv)g5 I HAVL- 	rl 10L)4 ANb PIISJ iT '10 MV 	'L)LL.flN ()P&D 

4 egg yolks 	 Combine coin meal, flour, 	
, 	COStING Not LeSS tHAN s/U (10 CNING tOUR PANIIIt P1111)1111 Mi/i 1)1*11.151111 lAPS ANI) 	/  

lilt OIHI P MAPIII I S P111(15 ON 1111 1 lAth SANS 511*5 tO PAPIIKI P111111 1. St Ilemmy 

 

You 

 tooled. crumbled 	 bowl, Add 	 . 	/ : 	- - 	- - 

" 	 wAlcv? 

_______ 	

I RMI 	 EVE %EF H 	 PACI4PIT 	
- 	 i'tLORCr rr 	

YOM Ll1. 

	

4 egg whites, stiffly beaten remaining ingredients, 	 , 

) .*.. 'I:,. 	- 	- heat oven to 350.degrees. mixing Just until dry  

	

Heat together milk and butter ingredients are moistened. 	
-\  

	

In medium-sized saucepan Spread into greased 11-inch 	
'-> 	

,• 	

- 

Until butter Is melted. square Iaking pan. Bake at  

	

eese and seasonings; mix oruntilwoodenplCkinserted 	

-.,: ----OWN 
 

Jiemove from heat. Add 425-degrees about 20 minutes 

_____________________ 

 

	

well. Bnd In egg yolks. in center comes out clean. 	 \.______ 

	 £ 	 ___________________________  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' 	 - 	 - _-- 	 ---- 	
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Reagan Steering On Path To Economic Recovery? 
Breaking With Past, He Calls For Individual Tax Breaks, Deep Cuts In Federal Spending 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Ronald Reagan's "new 	that must enact his proposals. "They don't demand miracles, 	grant programs, giving the money instead In block grants to 	"We feel it is an inflationary tax cut," Byrd said, "We don't 

	

beginning" economic program calls for a hard right turn in the 	but they do expect us to act." 	 states to use flexibly for education, health and social 	think it is equitable and fair across the board. It favors the 

	

direction of the federal government, providing up to $41.4 	And Reagan said to applause, 'There is nothing wrong with 	programs. 	 rich." 

	

billion in spending reductions and decisive tax cuts for in. 	America that we together can't fix." 	 It would reduce federal subsidies for synthetic fuel 	Sen. Edward Kennedy, 1).Mass.,said there are major budget 
dividuals and business. 	 If enacted, the program would abruptly slow the growth of 	development, the Export-Import Bank, the Postal Service and 	cuts he can and will support, 'But I am not prepared to see the 

	

After unveiling the package in a televised address to 	federal spending from its recent 16 percent rate to 6 percent. it 	dairy farmers and stretch out funds for highways, airports, 	social progress of a generation swept aside in a few short 

	

Congress Wednesday night, Reagan scheduled a breakfast 	would slow but not reverse the rise in taxes that since 1960 has 	sewage treatment plants and water projects. 	 weeks" 

	

with newspaper editors. Treasury Secretary Donald Regan 	doubled the percentage of income individuals pay the federal 	Business groups such as the National Association of 	Most Republicans embraced the proposal. 

	

and Budget Director David Stockman headed to Capitol Hill to 	government. 	 Manufacturers and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce quickly 	"As a matter of fact, I would be willing to support more 
answer questions. 	 It would make the first broad effort to check the growth in 	endorsed Reagan's program, even though it would cut some 	expenditure cuts than he is asking for," said Senate Banking 

	

The program, titled "America's New Beginning: a Program 	social programs since the New Deal, cutting among others 	business subsidies. 	 Committee Chairman Jake Garn, R.Utah. 

	

for Economic Recovery," has been described as the most 	public service jobs, food stamps, Medicaid, child nutrition, 	AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland called an emergency, 	The program had four main components: 

	

innovative since Franklin D. Roosevelt's New Deal in the 	extended unemployment benefits, trade adjustment 	meeting of his organization's economic policy committee for 
depths of the Great Depression. 	 assistance and student aid. 	 today to issue a formal reaction. 	 —Spending cuts totaling $41.4 billion in fiscal 1982, which 

	

"If we do not act forcefully, and now, the economy will get 	It would - as previous presidents have tiled - attempt to 	Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., said 	begins Oct. 1. In addition, Reagan proposed $2 billion savings 

worse," Reagan warned, 	 reduce and untangle the federal regulatory machinery. 	Democrats would support a tax cut, but not the 10 percent per 	by making barge operators, airlines and others pay for federal 

	

"The people are watching and waiting," he told the Congress 	It would consolidate nearly 100 specific-purpose federal 	year across-the-board version Reagan wants. 	 See BUDGET, Page 3* 
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Budget 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Gov. 

Bob Graham proposed today a $20 billion 
budget emphasizing better schools, 	 Proiect Ready 
colleges and universities, better rmoads 
and an accelerated fight on the state's 
crime crisis. 	 - 	

. 	 Construction is expected to begin The phases, Bucker said, will be 

He recommended a nickel to six-cent 	
'. 	 within 60 days on the $10 million "South developed on a schedule based on sales. 

boost in the gasoline tax and a tightening 	
Shores" condominium complex to be 	Winter Park architect Fred M. 

of corporate profits tax credits to help 	
4 	 . 	 built on 8.5 acres of Lake Monroe Humphrey, has designed South Shore 

fund the massive 1981-83 spending plan. 	 S 	
waterfront in Sanford. Units reservations with a variety of floor plans. There will 

He also recommended tax cuts, In- 	 . • "' 	

' 	 are being taken now. 	 be one story flats and two story 

cluding a "lifetime" license tag to 	 4 	'. 	 : 
. ,, 	

The 144-unit condominium project is to tounliouses, in two or three bedroom 

replace the annual tag and additional 
	be developed in five phases with prices styles, which allow the units to meet the 

money for public schools that will allow, 	
ranging from $65,000 to $78,000 per unit, demands of any life style, Bucker said. 

although not require, a reduction in ? .., 	
said Thomas F. Bucker, Altamonte The various plans have been accented 

school district property taxes. 	 , 	
Springs developer, 	 with cathedral ceiling, solariums, paddle 

State government would spend $9.6 	 .,. 	
. 	 The development Is planned on the fans, two story screened patio areas, 

billion during the fiscal year beginning 	 '. 	 ..... 

.. 	 west side of U.S. Highway 17-92, (North recessed lighting, optional bars and 

July 1, compared to $6.5 billion for the 
	 French Avenue) just north of the fireplaces. 

current fiscal year, and $10.5 billion in Architect's rendering details the design of the Construction will come in live phases, with the Evening herald offices. 
	 Rucker said each unit will have central 

ap- 

l
kitchenRucker 	previously 	developed heat and air, a complete  

d1iplizes' la* en-
proposed 
 

H4-unit condoMlaMeRs project dated to (Irat I. .becjss In ab.ig GO days. accordIng to. the prre In 	 package 	washer-dryer. On 

forcement, economic development, 
be built on the west side of U.S. 1792 (North developer. 	 Jacksonville. Plans call for the Brat site Improvements for the exclusive use 

education and transportation, areas French Avenue) near Lake Monroe In Sanford. 	 phase of South Shores to have 24 units. 	See CONDOS, Page ZA 

essential "in building a strong, growing 
and quality state." 	 TOD Amy 
Graham outlined his spending plan Leg*islators Oppose Gas Tax Plan 

during a news conference, then launched 	 Action Reports ... .. 
 a statewide trip to start selling it to 	 Around maock...., :;. • 

newspaper editorial boards and public 	By DONNA ESTES 	But, he added, when the state had money, revenue earmarked for transportation. take care of major problems such as the 	Bridge ........................ 48 
officials. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	those transportation dollars were 	"That doesn't drive the cost of goods up increased pollution and decreased flow in 	Classified Ads .................. 38 

Lawmakers will use the governor's 	Three of the four members of Seminole allocated in areas other than Seminole and it would be a tax that would be paid the St. Johns River; education needs for 	Comics ........................4B 
recommendations as the basis for the County's Legislative delegation stated County and "we still had the traffic once," he said. 	 kindergarten through 12th grade and at 	Crossword .....................4B 

budget they will write during the session firm opposition today to Gov. Bob problems." 	 The general feeling in the Senate, Vogt the University of Central Florida where 	Dear Abby .....................in 
which begins April 7. 	 Graham's plan to levy a four percent 	State Sen. Clark Maxwell Jr., B- 	said, is that the Graham proposal will enrollment has had to be curtailed. It 	Deaths ......................... 2* 

Graham asked the Legislature for 344 sales tax on gasoline purchases. 	Melbourne, was traveling the state with have "roughsledding" in the Senate. also doesn't take care of the need for 	Dr. Lamb ......................48 
additional Florida Highway Patrol 	State Sen. John Vogt, D-Cocoa, "like Senate Education Committee today, and 	"I'm told there are votes in the House (of paying teachers salaries they can live on. 	Editorial.......................4A 
troopers, 69 more Florida Department of most engineers" was willing to listen to was unavailable for comment. 	Representatives) to pass it. However, the 	"I'm afraid the governor Is thinking I 	Florida ....... ............... .3,4 
Law Enforcement agents, and prison the argument for levying the sales tax. 	Graham released his proposed budget Senate Is not at all convinced," he said. about putting a sales tax on gasoline and 	Horoscope .....................4B 
guards, assistant state attorneys and But he also expressed concerns that such today calling for the levy of the four 	Vogt said in addition public opinion is then coming back later to have the sales 	Hospital .......................3A 
public defenders. He recommended a a tax would add to the lnflationery spiral percent sales tax on gasoline sales. 	apt to be very negative toward increases tax increased as well," Hattaway said. 	Nation .........................2* 

$2,300 a year raise for prison guards. 	and would hit persons who must use their 	Currently the state levies an eight- 	in gasoline taxes in view of the predicted 	"A one cent increase in the sales tax is 	Ourselves ................. .... 18 

lie recommended a $3,200 pay raise for cars to 90 back and forth to work the cent-per-gallon tax on gasoline. If 	
surplus in state revenues and because of all that we need and I think the public will 	Sports ...................... 7A-9A 

public school teachers over the next two hardest. 	 gasoline could be purchased at $1 per 	adverse publicity in recent days about support It," Hattaway said, noting 	Television .....................28 

years as part of a drive to push Florida's 	State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- gallon, on a 10 gallon purchase a con- the state Department of Transportation. tourists will pay 30-35 percent of the 	Weather 	 .... 2A 

educational system Into the top 25 per- Altamonte Springs, called the Graham's swncr is already paying 80 cents taxes. If 	It Is not beyond the realm of possibility, additional sales tax. 

	

Valentine'scent in the country in terms of quality. proposal "using a bandaid for major sales tax were also charged the same 10 Vogt said, that if gasoline continues to go 	Hattaway urged that the various 
 surgery." 	 gallon purchase would cost an additional 	up in price, If it gets to $2 or $3 per gallon, delegations from Central Florida pull  

He recommended a slight increase In 	"I still contend my proposal of the last 40 cents. Total state taxes then paid on 10 people may make a big change in their together and work together to assist 	 Pres en university student tuition and develop- 
h 	d fo

ur years of increasing the sales tax by a gallons of gasoline would be $1.20. 	transportation habits. 	 UCF. 	 ' ' 
e 	 penny would have less Impact on the 	Vogt said most everyone has to buy 	Then less gas may be purchased, he 	"Central Florida has the political clout 	COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho (UPI) (' 

sophomore programs a Florida   Inter- taxpayers of Florida," Hattaway said. gasoline to get to work. "It's not explained, and the effect of the tax in. to make our voices meaningful In gaining 	- An Idaho woman was charged 
nat ional University in Miami, the 	State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R. something a consumer can defer, like crease will be off -set by less sales more money for UCF," Hattaway said. 	with firing a bullet that deflected 
University 

01,1 to1University 
Florida Longwood, said his opposition to any new buying a new car or a new television 	volume. 	 Brantley, attending a meeting of the 	off a man's pants zipper and exited 

Jacksonville an 
Pensacola. 
	es 	or additional taxes or remains the same. set," he said. 	 Vogt said the use of electric House agriculture committee in the 	through his pants pocket without 24 

Florida 	 k 	120 	t 	
"Here we are at a time when the 	Vogt said levying the sales tax would automobiles which cost only pennies to Panhandle, said, "Until the governor and 	wounding him. 

,e as4%vu lawmakers or a 	percent federal government is cutting back on mean the consumer would pay the new operate might come into vogue and that the Legislature faces up to the problem 	Edna Winn, 47, Bayview, Idaho, 
increase in money to promote tourism wasteful programs and for some reason tax when he purchases gasoline at the would also mean consumption might not and shows a little courage and does 	was charged Wednesday in 1st 
and 100 percent 	economic the governor of Florida wants to ask for pumps and then pay an increased cost as grow. 	 things like the federal government is 	District Court with three counts of 
development U 	 more taxes," Brantley said. 	 well every time he purchases any goods 	Hattaway said a one penny increase in starting to do in cutting back programs, I 	assault for allegedly firing a .38- : 

Graham recommended removal 01 the 	"I realize there are traffic problems in in the market place that use petroleum. sales taxes would generate $700 million In cannot vote for any increases in taxes. 	caliber revolver at Allen Landry, ! 
sales tax exemption on gasoline to Seminole County, especially on State 	He said he could support an Increase in new revenue for the state. 	 "I could not face my constituents and 	41, on Valentine's Day. 
provide more money for road and mass Road 436 and SR 419," Brantley said. the general sales tax with the resulting 	He said Graham's proposal doesn't tell them it was a good thing," he said. 	 - 	 - 
transit work. The current eight-cent-a-
gallon tax would rise a nickel on $1.25 a 
gallon gas and six cents on the $1.50 	 In Midst Of Chronic Shortage, variety. He also recommended an in- 

nurses become more wemanaing 
ByBRITrSMITH 	 sing Association, and Dean Emilie such areas as surgery, pediatrics, and 
Herald Staff Writer 	Hemming, of the Florida State emergency room work. 

Once, they evoked images of quiet University School of Nursing, testified 	Statewide, the shortage has given birth 
docility, sisters of mercy, ministering that the nursing shortage is so critical to an industry that supplies nurses to 
angels walking softly through hospital that some state hospitals are offering hospitals at a fee of 1180 for an eight-hour 
corridors tending to the ill and infirm, paid vacation trips and other special shift. The nurse gets 65 percent of the fee, 
Nurses performed wearying, thankless inducements as lures. 	 the rest goes to the registry. The added 
duties with such uncomplaining of- 	Other enticements include a free cost is passed on to the patient. 
ficlency that doctors and patients alike apartment, a month off every three 	Robinson said she has been forced in 
took them for granted. 	 months, or "bounties" to nurses who the past to use registry nurses to fill 

But no more. In the midst of a chronic recruit other nurses. 	 temporary vacancies In her staff, "but 
shortage of nurses, the latter-day 	Hollywood Memorial Hospital gives we prefer using our own pool of part-time 
Florence Nightingales are demanding Incentive pay of $17 an hour, $35,000 a nurses who we have trained and oriepted. 
and getting better pay and benefits. And year If they work an entire year, for It's cheaper and more efficient that 
hospital nursing directors are being nurses on the 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift. 	way," she said. 
turned into "Bear" Bryants in white as 	Similarly, at Seminole Memorial 	Seminole Memorial's 1584iurse staff is 
they wage recruiting wars for the Hospital, nurses working the un- presently short 10 registered nurses 
available nursing talent. 	 desireable 3-11 p.m. and 11 p.m. to 7a.m. (RN), Robinson said, "and although the 

That was the picture painted last week shifts receive 10-15 percent higher wages shortage is not causing patient care to 
during hearings before the Florida than their day-working colleagues, 	suffer, I'm finding it tough to fill the 
House's Select Committee on Health 	"Also," says Seminole Memorial gap." 
Care Cost Containment, 	 nursing director Edna Robinson, "we've 	Low starting pay - $45044.90 for 

Experts such as Dr. Virginia started giving every other weekend off, LPNs, V.50-$80 for RNs - plus the odd 
Haggerty, director of the Florida Nur- and offering a specialized training' in 	 Page 2A 

motorists: a license tag that would he 
good as long as they owned the vehicle 
an not require annual renewals. 

His plan would raise an extra $325 ,. 

million for transportation for I96142 and 
slightly less the following year, $280 -: million. The state would pump $100 
million a year into completing the major 
" missing links" of the interstate highway  
system with the hope of getting reim- 
bursed by the Reagan 	iministralon  
Later. 

Significant additional sums would go 
for maintaining primary and secondary  
roads and bridges and 	mass tran- 
sportation.  

He recommended elimination of the  
corporate profits tax credit on foreign 
Income over $200,000 and elimination of  
the insurance premium credit on the W.  
He also proposed, however, an ac- - - 

celerated depreciation allowance on the  

credit. 
Graham asked for a nickel per $100 Nurse Gene Minter checks heart rate monitor in Seminole 

Increase in the documentary stamps tax, Memorial Hospitals's intensive Care Unit. Veteran nurses like 

with the money earmarked to buy en-- Minter are growing scarce as more and more nurses choose not 

vironmentally endangered lands. to hold a job or accept work outside their profession. 
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